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Early returns show strong 
support for Soviet unity
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McLean residents prepare for opening 
of Devil's Rope-Old Route 66 Museum
By J. ALAN BRZYS 
Staff Writer

McLEAN - The Devil’s Rope 
Museum-Texas Old Route 66 
Exhibit opens Saturday, highlighting 
the historical significance of barbed 
wire and the importance of “The 
Mother Road” -  Old Route 66.

The invention and use of barbed 
wire played an important role in the 
taming and development of wide 
expanses of land across America.

Fabled Old Route 66 cut through 
America’s mid section from Chica
go to Santa Monica, California.

It is the marriage of the histories of 
barbed wire and Route 66 that makes 
this newest of area mmseums unique.

Tlie 14,000-square-foot museum 
complex is located at the intersection 
of Old Route 66 and Kingsley Street 
The building, owned by the city of 
McLean, formerly housöl a brassiere 
factory. It is leased to the museum.

The building’s interior has been 
divided into exhibit spaces, a lobby 
area, a store in which souvenirs will 
be sold, a nursery area for children, 
and a 3,000-square-foot Western 
Heritage Community Room.

“Few people realize the long 
term impact this facility can have,” 
said Delbert Trew, the museum’s 
agent and curator, during a Thurs
day four of the complex.

Trew said the ambitious communi
ty-backed project "needed to be done.”

“The (dutiful part is ... so much 
has been given to us,” he said. 
“We’ve done about $30,000 worth 
of renovations and only spent $8,000 
in cash. All our bills are paid.”

SPUCtS planter

Delbert Tfew, agent and curator of the Devil’s Rope Museum- 
Texas Old Route 66 Exhibit, describes a machine for making 
barbed wire. It is one of several demonstration exhibits planned.

“There will be at opening day.
2.000 individual items that can be 
viewed in the barbed wire pxxiion of 
the museum ... strictly barbed wire and 
tools,” Trew said. “Six-hundred and 
forty wires were patented, but many 
were not manufactured. We think 
we’ll eventually have 590 of the 640.”

“Approximately 2,020 patents were 
issued on barbed wire fencing tools,” 
Trew explained. “We think we’ll have
1.000 examples in the next few months.”

Trew admitted other institutions 
like the Smithsonian Institution may 
have larger collections, but said, 
“We think we have the largest dis
play of fencing tools known.”

Trew is especially proud of the

u,

Gearing up for the opening of the Texas Old Route 66 
Exhibit are, from left, Charlie Marie Shurley, vice presi
dent of the McLean chapter of the Old Route 66 Associa
tion; Garth Thomas, president of the Old Route 66 Asso
ciation of Texas; m d Ruth Magee, McLean chapter presi
dent. They are seated In a “g re a ^ spoon" collection of 
Old Route 66 memorabilia.

By ANN IMSE 
Ass(K:iated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) -  Mikhail S. Gorbachev appeared 
today to have won strong endorsement for his efforts to 
preserve the Soviet Union, but referendum results 
showed him losing on an issue that could suengihen his 
chief rival.

Soviets voted Sunday on whether to back Gor
bachev’s efforts to keep the deeply divided country 
together under his leadership.

In the Russian republic, citizens also voted on 
whether to make the presidency a popularly elected 
office; parliament now appoints the president. Prelimi
nary returns from Moscow, Leningrad and other pans 
of the Russian Federation showed overwhelming sup- 
port for this measure.

If confirmed, the result would be a victory for Gor
bachev’s political rival, Boris Yeltsin, who leads Rus
sia, the largest of the 15 Soviet republics.

Gorbachev, speaking to reporters after he cast his 
ballot Sunday, described the plan to change how the 
Russian president is elected as “ very dangerous.”

“ We carmot talk about the preservation of the union 
... if we accept this proposal,” Gorbachev said. He also 
said, however, he would “ respect the opinion of the 
Russians” on the issue.

Although Yeltsin often is described as the Russian 
president, he is actually chairman of the Russian Feder- 
auon parliament. But he would be a favorite in any pop
ular election for the presideiKy.

Hanging in the balance in the first nationwide refer
endum in Soviet or even Russian history was not only 
the fate of the vast country and its more than 100 ethnic 
groups, but also Gorbachev’s future.

The White House had no comment on the voting. 
“We’ve got to wait a little longer to analyze it and see 
what it all means,” presidential spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said in Washington today.

Early returns indicated strong support for preserving 
ihe union in 90 percent of the country, although the 
governments of six small republics refused to back the 
measure and boycoaed Sundiay’s vote.

But the question also appeared to have been defeat
ed in Leningrad and the Ukrainian capital of Kiev, 
where sentiment was strong for reform and reducing the 
power of the central government.

The vote totals for Kiev and Leningrad confirmed 
the results of earlier elections and public opinion sur
veys that showed greater support for radical reforms in 
big cities than in the countryside.

“ It’s quite natural for Leningrad to vole this way,” 
said Leningrad lawmaker Sergei Berezensky.

“ At least here, people have more information and

have maybe more freedom to express theu real views 
than somewhere in the village disuict.” he added

The day after the referendum, it remained unclear 
what political capital Gorbachev might try to make of 
his apparent victory in the national voung.

The Soviet president had lobbied heavily for 
approval and predicted victory in the referendum, 
which a.sks citizens whether they want to stay together 
in a renewed federation.

With all 15 republics having endorsed some sort of 
independence, Gorbachev wanted to appeal directly to 
the jieoplc to restore a national unity shattered by some
times violent ethnic, legal and political disputes.

Sunday’s election was marred by scattered violence 
and charges of irregularities. In some distncLs of the 
Ukraine and Russia, officials lured voters to the polls 
by selling such scarce goods as beer, fruit and sweets.

On Sunday, Gorbachev repeated his warning that if 
the national referendum fails and the union breaks up, 
civil war could erupt. “ I don’t think our people are sui
cidal,” he told reporters after casting his ballot.

Pro-democracy reformers tried to turn the referen
dum into a vote of no-confidence for Gorbachev and his 
fellow Communists, saying they feared a vote backing 
the union would be u^ed to suppress separatists with 
violence.

I he Soviet leader has said republics voting “no” in 
the referendum may pursue secession under Soviet law.

However, the law requires a lengthy waiting pericxl 
and says any secession must be approved by the nation
al parliament. Independence-seekers say it would be 
nearly impossible to achieve their goals by that route.

Unofficial tallies showed the Ukraine, the nation’s 
agricultural and industrial heartland with 52 million 
people, approved the referendum by a small margin. 
But a spokesman for the election commission in the 
Ukrainian capital of Kiev said 52.8 percent of Kiev vot
ers cast ballots against the union.

The spokesman, Valentin Danilyuk, said 78.2 per
cent of Kiev voters approved a second ballot question, 
added by the republic’s legislature, favoring Ukrainian 
sovereignty.

Berezensky said preliminary results showed 70 per
cent of voters in the country’s second-largest city 
opposed remaining in the union.

In Turkmenia, a republic of 3.5 million bordering 
Iran and Afghanistan, 95 percent of voters chose to 
retain the union. It was the first republic to report final 
counts.

In Khabarovsk, a city in the Soviet Far East, 66 per
cent of voters backed the union, election ofTicials said.

Four districts of Kazakhstan in Central Asia said 
early returns favored the union by maigins of at least 94 
percent

“beginnings” of a research library 
on barbed wire and fencing tools.

Established entirely with donated 
funds and labor, the grand opening is 
the culmination of a 1 1/2-year effort to 
establish a national barbed wire muse
um and to provide the Texas Old Route 
66 Association with space for exhibits.

According to Trew, the major 
financing has come from barbed 
wire collectors all over the country 
who pledged specific amounts each 
year for five years, and from mem
berships sold by the Old Route 66 
associations.

Activity at the museum has been 
at a frantic pace in preparation for 
the grand opening.

Garth TTiomas, president of the 
Old Route 66 Association of Texas; 
Ruth Magee, president of the 
McLean chapter; and Charlie Marie 
Shurley, vice president of the state 
association were busy last week 
putting finishing touches on the 
Route 66 exhibit. Trew was busy 
with mechanical improvements.

A map has been painted on the 
walls of one room “from Chicago to 
Santa Monica, California,” and a 
black “highway” will be painted on 
the floor to g u ^  people through the 
exhibit. Signs indicate major towns 
along the route.

The highway was officially desig
nated in 1926, according to Thomas.

Magee said, “All the signs you 
see in here came off Old Route 66.”

Thomas and Magee agree many 
“greasy spoons” and roadside attrac
tions, including reptile ranches, dot
ted sections of the highway.

Magee said, “We’re inviting other 
towns in Texas to participate in this.” 

Included in the collections are 
historical artifacts from several of 
the major spreads established in the 
Texas Panhandle including the XIT, 
the Frying Pan and the RO ranches.

“It’s going to be fiee as long as we 
can afford it,” said TYew. He hopes rev
enue from the store and the community 
room will make the c o n ^ x  self-sup
porting. Catered meals, banquets, 
proms, art shows and other events are 
planned for the community room.

The museum staff already has 
booked a bus tour from Bakersfield, 
Calif., on opening day.

C elebrities from along Old 
Route 66, national collectors, orga
nization dignitaries, local club 
members and area elected officials 
are expected to participate in the 
grand opening ceremony.

The museum opens at 9 a.m. Sat
urday, and ribbon cutting ceremonies 
for both exhibits are set for 2 p.m.

Lawyers ready assault on Iraq's treasury
By JAMES H. RUBIN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S. law 
firms are beginning to prepare cases 
for clients who hope to recover bil
lions of dollars in business and 
property lost after Iraq invaded 
Kuwait last August.

At stake is the right to frozen 
Iraqi assets and future profits from 
that nation’s rich oil reserves.

Iraq has accepted in ¡vinciple a 
United Nations resolution requiring it 
to pay for destroyed property and lost 
business in Kuwait and other countries.

President Bush has said he inteixl» 
to see that Baghdad sticks to that 
agreement, but it remains uncertain 
how vigorously the United States and 
its allies in the Persian Gulf War will 
pursue claims against Iraq.

“ It’s the question of the day, 
isn’t it?” said Carol Welu, a Wash
ington lawyer, who said several 
clients with Kuwaiti business ties 
have contacted her firm.

The amount of money available 
for war claims by the victorious 
allies and their citizens could 
depend on Saddam Hussein’s futiae 
as president of Iraq, she said.

“If Hussein is toppled, I imagine 
the United States would be much 
more willing to take a magnanimous 
view and expend funds for the recon-

struction of Iraq,” Ms. Welu said.
Meanwhile, the Treasury Depart

ment is taking preliminary sound
ings on the extent of claims against 
Iraq by American businesses and 
citizens.

Department spokeswoman Bar
bara Clay said the survey, compiled 
“ for informational and planning 
purposes,”  is nearly com plete. 
Lawyers have been advising clients, 
many of whom lost out on contracts 
with Kuwait’s government, how to 
respond to the survey.

“ President Bush has said Iraq is 
going to pay and I hope he meant 
it,” said Washington lawyer Brice 
Clagett. He added that Iraq might 
even be forced to pay for the 
destruction caused by allied troops.

“ There is no reason why it 
wouldn’t include damage by the 
allies,” Qagetl said. “ It was a clear
ly legal war against an illegal 
action” -  the invasion of Kuwait.

Some international law special
ists warn against impoverishing 
Iraq, citing the lessons 9  World 
War I when a defeated Germany 
was forced to pay heavy reparations. 
Many historians believe the postwar 
treatment of Germany contributed to 
Adolf Hitler’s rise to power.

A more recent historical example 
-  the settlement of the Iran hostage 
crisis a decade ago -  suggests that

claims may be settled without bitter 
upheaval.

Iran has paid billions of dollars in 
claims and repaid loans to U.S. banks 
as part of a bargain it made in 1981 to 
end the crisis. In return, the United 
States agreed to unfreeze Iranian 
assets in this country and help Iran’s 
government obtain the fortune of that 
nation’s deposed shah and his family.

Resolving claims against Iraq 
could prove more complex.

Legal observers say one compbea- 
tion is how Iraqi assets would be 
divided between the nations that suf
fered losses. Another is how the 
money would be apportioned between 
governments and private citizens.

For example, thousands of immi
grant workers in Kuwait from other 
gulf countries fled that nation when 
war erupted, leaving behind all their 
worldly goods.

“It’s going to be very, very diffi
cult,” said Arthur Rovine, a New Yak 
Qty lawyer. Unlflce the Iranian hostage 
siuiation, he said, “here you have a kx 
more that two oouniries involved and 
an enormous number of small claims.”

The United States and its allies 
hold a distinct advantage because 
Iraq’s military defeat was so thor
ough, legal experts say. They note 
the allies have the power to seize 
Iraqi oil exports, with military force 
if necessary.

Iraq claims revolt crushed in southern cities
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -  Iraq 

claimed today it had crushed the 
revolt in the south, but rebel leaders 
contended the uprising was growing 
and travelers said the army had set 
up checkpoints around Baghdad and 
was searching for weapons.

The rebel leaders, speaking in 
Syria, reported new fighting near al- 
Kut, 100 miles southeast of Bagh
dad and Kurdish guerrillas said they 
were holding on to gains in the 
northern Iraq.

Neighboring Iran declared today 
a day of mourning for what it called 
the destruction of Muslim shrines 
by Saddam Hussein’s loyalists.

' Iran supports the Shiite Muslim 
rebels in I r ^ ’s predominately Shiite 
south, and its official news ageiKy 
on Sunday quoted Iraqi refugees as 
saying Saddiun Hussein’s Republi
can Guard was using napalm to 
crush the southern rebellion.

None of the claims could be ver
ified independently.

The travelers from Iraq said the 
army had set up checkpoints around

Baghdad and every mile or two on the 
highways south of the capital. They said 
soldiers had also begun to search houses 
and cars in Baghdad for weapons.

A spokesman for a rebel faction 
claimed in Damascus today that 
Saddam was trying to regroup his 
forces in the capital and isolate 
rebels in the suburbs of al-Doura 
and al-Taji.

The spokesman, Bayan Jabr of 
the Shiite Supreme Assembly for 
the Islamic Revolution, also claimed 
that rebels in al-Kut had repulsed an 
attack by loyalists, shooting down 
two government helicopters.

The army newspaper Al-Qadis- 
siyah report^  today that anti-gov
ernment riots had been crushed in 
the southern cities of Najaf, Kar
bala, Hilla, Amarra and in Dhi Qar 
province.

Al-Thaw ra, the ruling Baath 
Arab Socialist F ^ y  newspaper, also 
claimed the southern rebellion had 
been crushed. It characterized the 
unrest as sectarian turm oil that 
aimed at "destroying Iraq and ...

turning it into another Lebanon.”
The new spapers claim ed the 

rebels had killed men, women and 
children and left towns and cities in 
ruins.

Salam al-Shama, writing in the 
governm ent new spaper Al~ 
Jumuriya, said that when he toured 
the Muslim holy city of Karbala he 
saw bodies stacked in hospitals and 
blood everywhere.

“ Blood was painted  on the 
streets and the walls of the city. It 
was all blood, blood, blood,” he 
wrote. Rebels have said that loyalist 
army units shelled the city last 
week, killing hundreds.

Al-Qadissiyah said a soldier cap
tured by the rebels in the other key 
southern holy city, Najaf, told the 
newspaper that he and other soldiers 
were held for 14 days without food 
or water in the basement of a school 
run by a Shiite cleric.

Iraq’s government said it sent 
top officials to lour cities recaptured 
from the insurgents over the week
end.
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Services tomorrow Hospital
T A Y L O R , H arold Donald -  10 a.m., 

graveside, Memory Gardens Cemetery, 
Amarillo.

K H O D K S , Mildred Faye -  2 p.m., 
Cannichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries
HFRNK’K AMKRSON

MUI.F..SHC)ii Rcrnicc Amcrson, 89, sister of a 
Shamrock woman, died Sunday, March 17, 1991. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. uxlay at Muleshoe Church 
of Christ with Bret McCasland, pastor, and the Rev. 
Mike Doyle, pastor ol the Spanish Assembly of God, 
officiating. Burial will be in La/buddie Cemetery by 
Ellis Funeral Home.

Mrs. Amersori was bom in Indian Territory, Okla., 
aiid had been a longtime resident of Muleshoe. Her 
husbiuid, Willie I ce Arnerson, preceded her in death 
in 1968. She was a beauty operator and a member of 
the Muleshcx* Hobby Club. She was afsoa member of 
Muleshtx' Church of C'hnst.

Survivors include three sisters, Juanita Jarman and 
Ixirene Wilson, both of Muleshoe, and Christine Con
ner of Shamrtx k.

The family requests that memorials be made to 
New Me.xico Christian Children’s Home, through die 
Muleshcx? Church of Christ.

Mil J)RK1) FAYE RHODES
Mildred Faye Rhodes, 73, died Sunday, March 17, 

1991. Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at 
Camiichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. D ^ e l 
Rains, pastor of First Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be at Ochiltree Cemetery near Perryton. 
Arrangements arc by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

She was bom at Holdenville, Okla., on April 15, 
1917. She had been a Pampa resident since 1980. She 
was owner and operator of the Attic Shop in down
town Pampa. She was a Baptist She was preceded in 
death by a son. Gene Giles, in 1979.

Survivors include her mother, Ethel Kibby of 
Antlers, Okla.; two sons, Steve Giles and Paul Giles, 
both of Pampa; a daughter, Georgia Allen of Perry- 
ton; two brothers. Jack Kibby of Holdenville, Okla., 
and Vance Kibby of Oakview, Calif.; two sisters. 
Ruby Garrison of San Jose, Calif., and Jean Howell 
of La Puente, Calif.; and six grand.sons.

The family requests that memorials be made to 
Pampa Meals on Wheels, Box 939, Pampa, Texas 
79065.

HAROLD DONALD TAYLOR
AMARILLO -  Harold Donald Taylor, 93, a for

mer Pampa resident, died Saturday, March 16, 1991. 
Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday at 
Memory Gardens Cemetery in Amarillo with the Rev. 
Murry L. Brewer, retired pastor and manager of 
Clarem ont Retirem ent R esidence, officiating . 
Arrangements are by Schooler-Gordon Colonial 
Chapel.

Mr. Taylor was bom in Coon’s Rapid, Iowa, and 
was a longtime Amarillo resident. He also had lived 
in Pampa and Arizona. He was a U.S. Army veteran 
of World War I. He was a civil service employee at 
Amarillo Air Force Base. He also worked at Amarillo 
College and was an engineer for the Rock Island 
Railroad. Mr. Taylor was a member of Covenant 
Presbyterian Church. He was preceded in death by 
his wife, Nina, in 1985, and by a daughter, Marion 
Taylor Roberts, in 1979.

Survivors include a daughter, Linda Taylor 
Willard of Morenci, Ariz.; two sons, Harold D. Tay
lor Jr. of Amarillo and Robert D. Taylor of Wilcox, 
Ariz.; a sister, Zella Taylor Rowe of Minnesota; eight 
grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 3600 Rusk S t and requests 
memorials be made to Covenant Presbyterian Church 
or to a favorite charity.

Minor accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

FRIDAY, March 15
10:45 a.m. -  A 1980 Chevrolet, driven by Linda 

Spivey Baker, 36, 609 Lowry, collided with two 
other unidentified vehicles at 600 E. Frederic and 
400 S. Barnes. No injuries were reported and no cita
tion were issued.

8:10 p.m. -  A 1987 Pontiac, driven by Anna 
Marie Lee, 31, 2801 Rosewood, collided with a 
legally parked 1981 Ford, owned by Juan Jorge 
Zamudio, 1137 Sirroco, in the 1100 block of Sirroco. 
Lee was cited for failure to control speed. No injuries 
were reported.

SATURDAY, March 16
4:20 p.m. -  A 1988 Buick, driven by Donna 

Thompson Caskey, 34, 1038 S. Sumner, and a 1974 
Chevrolet, driven by Hector Louis Rivera, 23, 217 E. 
Kentucky, collided in the 1200 block of North 
Hobart. Rivera was cited for failure to yield right of 
way at a stop sign and no proof of liability insurance. 
No injuries were reported.

SUNDAY, March 17
3:30 p.m. -  A 1976 Chevrolet, driven by Robert 

Dewayne Bennett, 27, 1228 S. Faulkner, ran over the 
sidewalk and into the front glass of the Taylor Mart, 
404 Ballard. The vehicle also knocked out the brick 
wail below the glass, according to the report. Bennett 
was cited for no proof of liability insurance. No 
injuries were reported.

Emergency numbers
Energas...........................................................665-5777
Fire........................................................................ :..91I
SPS.................................................................669-7432
Water...............................................................665-3881

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Frank Phillip Miller, 
Sanford

Bonnie Christine Ro
berts, Borger

Mary Glover, Pampa
Mardell Hunter, Pam

pa
Fountain F. Tubb, 

Pampa
Dismissals

Wanda Betchan, Pam
pa

Lura M. Mynear, 
White Deer

Margaret M. Brown, 
Pampa

Jam es Hagemann, 
Pampa

Peggy Sue Luedecke 
and baby boy, Amarillo

Lola F. Robertson, 
Pampa

Johnny Speegle, Pam
pa

Tracy L. Zeek and 
baby boy, Lefors

Stocks

Mildred Andrews (ex
tended care), Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Lisa Miller, Memphis
Jerry Pritchard, Sham

rock
Cynthia Hauck (ob

servation), McLean
Jackie Perez (observa

tion), Shamrock
Ruby Tibbets, Mc

Lean
Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
M iller of M emphis, a 
baby girl.

Dismissals
Loretta Simpson, 

Shamrock
Wiletta Farmer, Sham

rock
Michael Parrish, Sham

rock
Cynthia Hauck, Mc

Lean
Lisa Miller and baby 

girl, Memphis

The following grtin quoutiocif are 
provided by w heeler-Evani of 
Pampa
Wheal.......................2.35
Milo..........................3.83
Com..........................4.26

The following show the prices for 
which these secuniies could have 
traded at the time of compilation;
Ky. Cent Life......... 8 3/8 dn 1/4
Serfeo.........................................5 1/8 NC
Occidental.............. 19 3/4 up 1/8

The following show the prices fot 
which theae mutual funds were bid at 
the time d  compilation:
Magellan.................63.75
Punian.................... 13.21

The following 9:30 am. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations sre fumuhed by 
Edward D. Jones A  Co. of Pampa.
Amoco................... 52 7/8 dn 1/2
Arco.................. 129 3/8 dn 5/8
Cabot......................34 3/4 up 1/8

Police report

CabolOAG......... .......16 NC
Chevron............... .76 3/1 dnl/8
Coca-CoU........... .53 3/4 U p 1/S
Enron................... .55 1/4 up 1/8
HaUibunon.......... ...... .50 dnl/8
IngcTBoU Rand..... .48 5/8 dnI/4
KNE.................... .22 7/8 up 1/8
Kerr McGee........ .43 1/2 dnl/4
lim ited................ .25 5/8 dnl/4
Mapco.................. .......48 dn 1/8
Maxuf.......... ....... ...8  1/2 dnl/4
McDonaltfi......... .34 3/8 dn 1/8
Meet L Jd ............ ........ 3 up 1/8
Mobü................... .63 3/4 dn3/4
New Atmof......... .161/2 dnl/8
Penney*f.............. .521/8 dn3/4
Phillipa..................27 7/8 dn 1/4
SLB ............ ...............61 dn l/2
SPS..................... .27 5/8 dnl/4
Tenneco................ .46 7/8 NC
Texaco........ ......... .63 5/8 dn 5/8
Wal-Mut...... ....... .36 7/8 NC
New York Cold..- ...362.25
Silver................... .............. ...... 4.01
Weal Texat Cnule ....20.15

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

SATURDAY, March 16
James Roy Armbrister Sr., HCR, Alanreed, report

ed an aggravated assault in the 6Ci0 block of North 
Russell.

Sheila Diane Hemendez, 717 E. Browning, report
ed a simple assault at the residence.

SUNDAY, Mareh 17
Kevin Cahall, 1026 N. Wells, reported an acciden

tal shooting north of Skellytown. Cahall was reported
ly injured in the left leg by a .22-caliber rifle.

A domestic disturbance and assault were reported 
in the 800 block of South Faulkner.

Robert Dale Cozart, 1104 Cinderella, reported a 
theft of $20-200.

Tasha Larae Johnson, 2337 Comanche, reported 
criminal mischief in the 800 block of South Faulkner.

Jessie Bailey, 1Ó56 Huff Road, reported a theft of 
$20-200.

Allsup’s #81, 1025 W. Wilks, reported a theft of 
less than $20.

William Britton, 113 S. Dwight, reported burglary 
of a motor vehicle belonging to Marvin King, address 
unknown, at 117 S. Dwight.

Southwestern Public Service reported a hit-and-run 
with a Fixed object in the 700 block of East Frederic.

Tisha Brittenham, 129 S. Sumner, reported a bur
glary at a residence.

Arrests
SATURDAY, March 16

Dorman Bryant Sells, 22,610 Carr, was arrested at 
Buckler and Ward on a charge of driving while intoxi
cated.

SUNDAY, March 17
Milton Cooper, 34, 412 N. Somerville, was arrest

ed at Frost and Somerville on a capias pro fíne.
Garland Dewey Kysar, 44, 852 S. Faulkner, was 

arrested at the residence and charged with assault by 
threat and domestic violence.

Calendar of events
ST. MATTHEW’S PRAYER SERVICE 

St. Matthew’s Church, 727 W. Browning, will 
hold its final time of prayer at 12; IS p.m. Tiiesday for 
the members of the a rm ^  forces involved in Opera
tion Desert Storm. The public is invited.

WHITE DEER CEMETERY 
There will be a reorganization meeting of White 

Deer Cemetery Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the White 
Deer Community Center. Property owners and inter
ested parties are invited.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing call during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m.
today.

SUNDAY, March 17
1:39 p.m. -  TWo Fuefi^ters and one unit respond

ed to a medical assist at 1034 E. Fisher.

Supreme Court agrees to hear case 
on prayers at high school ^aduations

Colorado woman slain; husband arrested in Vega
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (AP) -  A woman was 

found slabbed to death in her apartment here Sündig mom- 
ing and her husband was arrested faMer in the day in  Tfexas 
after he made a 6(X)-mile motorcycle ride, authorities said,

Peter Ray Caraway, 40. was held without bond late 
Sunday for Colorado authorities at the Oldham (bounty 
Jail in Vega, Texas, authorities said.

Vega is 30 miles west of Amarillo, where Caraway 
apparendy was headed,

Carewqr was arrested on a wairant for investigation 
'  of murder. No formal charges had been Tiled Sunday.

The victim was Heita Tue Caraway, 29. She was

By RICHARD CARELLI 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court today agreed to 
decide whether prayers should be 
allowed as part of the graduation 
ceremonies at public schools.

The court said it will review rul
ings that barred guest speakers from 
delivering invocations and benedic
tions at high school and junior high 
school commencement ceremonies 
in FYovidence, R.I.

Lower courts said such prayers 
violate the constitutionally required 
separation of church and state.

In the appeal acted on today. 
Providence school officials said 
acknowledging God at such times 
does not amount to a governmental 
endorsement of religion.

The Rhode Island chapter of the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
sued on behalf of a Providence fam
ily that objected to prayers at their 
daughter’s junior high school gradu
ation.

“ I’m very disappointed,” said 
Steven Brown, the cluqiter’s execu
tive director. “ I think agreeing to 
hear this case opens up the distinct 
possibility that the principle of sepa
ration of church and state may get a 
drubbing.”

But school board attorney Josqih 
A. Rotella said the issue was ripe 
for Supreme Court review.

In other orders today, the 
Supreme Court

— Ordered the 8th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals to restudy its rul
ing that the manufacturer of Buster 
Brown shoes was guilty of illegal 
racial bias when it fired a white 
supervisor at a Missouri warehouse 
while keeping a black supervisor 
who had less seniority. The order 
appeared to suggest the appeals 
court consider limiting the scope of 
a key civil rights law enacted pri
marily to protect freed slaves aifter 
the Civil War.

— Sent back to lower courts for 
further study seven disputes over 
punitive-damages awards, including

cases of damages won by  ̂former 
members of the Hare Krishna reli
gion and the Church of Scientology. 
The court told lower courts to 
restudy each of the seven cases in 
light of its decision on punitive 
damages earlier this month in which 
the justices refused to set constitu
tional limits on punitive damages in 
personal injury lawsuits.

— Refused to let Connecticut 
authorities file new manslaughter 
charges against a drunken driver 
who had pleaded guilty to the lesi^  
charge of vehicular assault for run
ning over a 13-year-6Id boy two 
years ago. Susan Nelson pleaded 
guilty to the lesser crime in April 
1988. The victim, Eric Zimmerman, 
died the following October.

— Refused to reinstate a libel 
lawsuit against the Corpus Christi 
Times in Texas by a former state 
social worker, Elda Villarreal, who 
says a false 1985 article destroyed 
her life. The court let stand rulings 
that defeated her suit, rejecting her 
argum ent that she was wrongly 
found to be a “public official” who 
could win the suit only by proving 
the article was published with 
knowledge or reckless disregard of 
its falsity.

In the prayer at graduation cere
monies case, the high court since 
1%2 has banned organized prayer 
sessions from public schools. But 
Providence school officials and the 
Bush administration told the justices 
that prayers at graduation cere
monies are diflerent

The school o ffic ia ls ' appeal 
called such prayers part of “ the 
longstanding and broad tradition of 
official acknowledgement of reli
gious values in the public life of the 
nation.”

The appeal noted that invoca
tions and benedictions are recited in 
state legislatures across the nation 
and in the Congress, and that all 
Suprem e C ourt public sessions 
begin with the invocation “ God 
save the United States and this hon
orable court.”

Justice D epartm ent law yers

urged the scr^iping in some cases 
of a three-part test the court has 
used repeatedly since 1971 in decid
ing whether a governmental practice 
violates that part of the Constitution 
banning “an establishment of reli- 
gion.

Under the test, the governmental 
practice is struck down if it does not 
have a secular purpose, advaiKcs or 
promotes religion, or fosters exces
sive entanglement with religion.

The government lawyers said the 
court should “ jettison the frame
work erected by (the three-part test) 
in circumstances where, as here, the 
practice under assault is noncoer- 
cive, ceremonial Jbknowledgement 
of die heritage of a deeply religious 
people.”

“ W hatever special concerns 
about subtle coercion may be pre
sent in the classroom  setting  -  
where inculcation is the name of the 
game -  they do not carry over into 
the commencement setting, which is 
more properly understood as a civic 

'ceremony than part of the education 
mission,” the government lawyers 
said.

The prayers in Providence were 
challenged two years ago by Daniel 
Weisman when his daughter, Debo
rah. was a student at Nathan Bishop 
Junior High School.

W eisman, w ho practices 
Judaism , objected  when Rabbi 
Leslie Gutterman was scheduled to 
give an invocation and benediction 
at his daughter’s graduation ceremo
ny.

Weisman’s lawyers said he is 
“opposed to and ofiended by inclu
sion of prayer in public school ... 
graduation ceremonies.”

A federal judge and the 1st U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled for 
Weisman.

Weisman, a Rhode Island Col
lege professor, was on sabbatical in 
O lym pia, W ash., and could not 
immediately be reached fcM’ com- 
menL His wife, Vivian, said she was 
concerned about the high court’s 
decision but was optimistic the fam
ily would prevail.

Miss Texas contestants accept big list of no-nos
FORT WORTH (AP) -  First of all, qxirts arc out. 

Too risky. Dating is okay, but like personal phone calls, 
they are restricted. Curfews, weekly weigh-ins are a 
must, as is “good moral character.”

The rules sound like those for a strict boarding' 
school.

Instead, they are ju s t some o f the stipulations 
enforced upon the wearer of the Miss Texas crown, who 
must be unmarried, never been pregnant and between 
the ages of 17 and 26. Before entering, contestants must 
sign a 5,000 list of dos and don’ts.

Among the rules listed are the obvious -  “Contes
tant has always been a female.”

And there’s those bordering on the prudish, like the 
ban on pantsuit wearing in public, unless “ business 
manager or travelling companion consents.”

Then there’s the downright peculiar. On the list, 
contestants are barred from participating in 39 sporting 
activities, including the seemingly benign, aerobics, and 
the male-dominated sports of boxing and cricket 

The Texas pageant is one of few state contests 
requiring the state queen to move in with a chiqieron.

But the contract rates nary a second glance from the 
contestants who think a year of restrictions is worth the 
most enviable title in the state.

“To give up those things for one year is nothing if it 
means accomplishing a dream you wanted ever since 
you were a little girl,” said Nicki Anselmo, the 20- 
year-old reining Miss Fort Worth.

Miss Texas executive director Barry Hall says the 
sports clause makes a lot of sense.

“ We’re not trying be unreasonable," Hall said.

City briefs

“ Appearances are booked a year in advance. You can’t 
have a dancer qxain her leg. You can’t have a pianist 
break her hand.”

“If you are going into it with your eyes open, it’s 
not so bad,” said Leah Kay Lyle, Miss Texas 1989, 
who was neariy stripped of her crown after taking an 
ski trip during her reign. “Restrictions go with the job 
and h e^  you focus on the role."

However, at least one Miss Texas crown-wearer had 
second thoughts.

“ If I were a contestant again,”  said Miss Texas 
1985 Jonna Fitzgerald, now a Dallas film producer, 
who earned $30,(X)0 during her reign, “ I would have 
certainly have a lawyer l o ^  at this contract before I 
signed. Some consider the Miss Tbxas pageant contract 
the most restrictive in the country.”

Once the Miss Texas crown is cinched, only 13- 
minute phone calls are allowed, no friends, family or 
boyfriends are allowed to accompany the winner during 
public appearances and she must agree to surrender 
medical and hospital records upon request by pageant 
officials.

An East Texas contestant was once stripped of her 
local title when pageant officials learned ^ e  had an 
abortion the year before.

The Texas queen must also stay within 3 pounds (tf 
her contest weight If she doesn’t, she has two weeks to 
drop it or gain it back.

Also, contestants must never have been married, 
pregnant or “cohabitated with a male.”

Some rules, like the 1 a.m. curfew and the phone 
call limit, are negotiable, say pageant officials.

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son 663-4237. Adv.

TAX SERVICE & Bookkeeping. 
Glenda Brownlee, 663-0310 or 274- 
2142. Adv.

HAIR BENDERS tanning 
cial. $30 thru the end of March. Òdi 
663-7117. Adv.

NELL GOING'S Ultimate Tan 
now open! Call Linda W illiams, 
663-4139 for appointment. N ell 
Going, 663-2143. Adv.

HAIR BENDERS hot oil mani
cure $7.30. Regular manicure S3. 
For appointment call Micheli Doan, 
663-7117. Adv.

LENDI JACKSON income tax 
and bookkeqnng service. 833-2890. 
Adv.

COUNTRY CLUB Style Show. 
Fashions by Im ages. Tuesday, 
March 19th, 11:30. Make reserva
tions today. Adv.

stabbed several tim es with a knife, said police  
spokesman Bob Hayden. He said Peter Caraway’s 
mother called police about the killing shortly after he 
Slopped by her house Sunday moniing.

Ifolice said they found a knife m the apartment that 
may be the murder weapon.

Caraway left Colorado Springs on his motorcycle 
and was arrested about 600 miles away in Vega, when 
he Slopped at a convenience store hbout 6 pjn.

Authorities said a store d a k  called them and said 
the man was “acting funny.” A routine check found the 
Colorado Sprinp warrM for Caraway’s smsL

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, fair with a low in the 
uppa 30s and southerly winds 10- 
20 mph. Tuesday, increasing 
cloudiness and windy with a high 
in the lower 70s and southerly 
winds increasing to 20-30 mph and 
gusty. Sunday’s high was 37; the 
overnight low was 33.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Fair to  partly 

cloudy tonight. Partly to mostly 
cloudy and windy Tuesday with 
isolated to widely scattered show
ers or thunderstorms Cv west, Per
mian Basin and South Plains. Lows 
tonight tqjpa 30s Panhandle, most
ly 40s elsew hae. Highs Ttiesday 
mostly 70s except near 90 Big 
Bend lowlands.

North Texas -  Fair and cool 
tonight Lows ftom 48 to S3. Fwtly 
cloudy and continued warm Tues
day. H i^  ftom 78 to 83.

South Texas -  Fair to partly 
clou d y  ton igh t. lu creasin g  
clouds from the w est on Tues
day. Highs Tuesday m ostly in 
the 80s except mid and upper 
70s upper coast. Low s tonight 
from  upper 4 0 s and low  50s

north to low 60s extreme south.
EXTENDED FORECAST
Weduesday through Ftriday
West Texas -  Panhandle: Partly 

cloudy and windy each day. Highs 
in the 60s. Lows mid 30s to srou^  
40. South Plains: Partly cloudy and 
windy each day. H ighaqipa ̂  to 
low  70s except 60s on Friday. 
Lows uppa 30s to mid 40s. Permi
an Basin: Partly cloudy and windy 
each di^. Highs in the 70s. Lows in 
the 40s. Concho-Pecos Valleys: 
Partly cloudy each day. Might mid 
70s to new 80. Lows uppa 40s to 
mid SOs. Far West: P s^ y  cloudy 
each day. Highs in the 60s. Lows 
low to mid Big Bend: Partly 
cloudy each day. Mountains, highs 
mid 60s 10 mid 70s with lows most
ly 30s. Lowlands, highs mid 70s to 
mid 80s with lows mostly 40s.

North Ihxas -  West* Mild with 
a slight chance o f thunderstorms 
Theaday or early Wednesday 
and again Thursday night or early 
lYkhqr. Lows in the the SOs, highs 
in the 70s. Central w d Ease Mild 
with a chance o f thunderstorms 
Wednesday and again Friday. Lows 
in the SOs, highs m the 70s.

Somh Ihxas > HOI Country and 
South Central: C onsiderable

cloudiness with a chance o f show
ers or thunderstorms m ainly 
Wednesday and Friday. Highs in 
upper 70s and low 80s. Lows in the 
SOs 10 near 60. Coastal Bend: Con
siderable cloudiness with a chance 
of showers or thunderstorms. Highs 
m k>w to mid 80s. Lows in mid and 
uppa 60s. L ow a Rio Grande Vhl- 
ley and Plains: C onsiderable 
cloodiness with a slight chance of 
showers or ihiaidetatorms. Highs in 
low to mid 80s. Lows in mid Md 
uppef 60s to near 70. Southeast 
Ihxas and U ppa Coaat' Conaida- 
able cloudineu with a chance o f 
showers or thunderstorms. Highs in 
mid and uppa 70s. Lows in uppa 
30s and low 60s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Fair tonighL Partly 

cloudy, windy and warm Ttiesday. 
Lows tonight uppa 30i Panhandle 
to uppa 40s aoutbeasL Highs Ihea- 
daymosdyTOa.

New M exico -  Pair tonight. 
Iheaday, partly chrndy and wmdy 
with and chance o f ahowen nortb- 
em mid western mountains, Highs 
Ihesday 50s mountains, 60s north 
and 70s sohth. Lows tonight 20s 
m ountains, 30s north and 40s
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Held in contem pt o f court, lawmaker Berlanga familiar with controversy
HOUSTON (AP) -  Rep. Hugo Berlanga, one of the 

most powerful state lawmakers, has been no stranger to 
controversy during a lucrative political life that has' 
melded politics, friendships and personal hustle.

“There’s a lot of opportunity out there, but you’ve 
got to be aggressive,” Berlanga told the Houston 
Chronicle in an article published Sunday.

“ To some extent they (business and politics) go 
hand-in-hand. If you’re out there doing your business, 
you meet people who may become your supporters.”

The Corpus Christi E>eniK>crat was held in contempt 
last week for refusing to turn his business records over 
to a grand jury probing possible ethics violations by leg
islators.

The grand jury late last year indicted House Speaker 
Gib Lewis on two misdemeanor codnts of accepting and 
not reporting a gift from the law firm Heard, Goggan, 
Blair and Williams.

The grand jury now is looking into a $20,000 pay
ment Berlanga allegedly received in 1988 from a com
pany doing the majority of its business with Heard Gog
gan in collecting delinquent taxes for the city of Hous
ton. The fcrilowing year, Berlanga was on a committee

that killed legislation unfavorable to Heard Goggan.
Berlanga joined Title USA in 1986 and became its 

president two years later. It is that association that has 
led to grand jury investigation of him.

On Friday, the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals 
denied Berlanga’s appeal of the contempt citation.

“ Maybe his closeness with Gib Lewis works magic 
and if the magic wears thin, perhaps Hugo is a little sus
pect,” said Ruben Bonilla, one of Berlanga’s adamant 
defenders.

“But Hugo is very much a self-made man. Hugo has 
risen from the depth of poverty to be a giant of the His
panic community. Hugo doesn’t need to bribe or be 
bribed to be successful in this state.”

Berlanga, 42, has been on the edge of controversy 
before.

Shortly after the Robstown native began teaching at 
Martineau Juvenile Hall in Corpus Christi, Berlanga 
found himself befriending members of feuding political 
families.

J.A. “ Tony” Canales, nephew of American GI 
Forum founder Dr. Hector Garcia, now serves as 
Berlanga’s attorney in the grand jury probe.

Canales and Bonilla, another Corpus Christi attorney 
whose family has played a major role in the develop
ment of rival Hispanic rights group the League of Unit
ed Latin American Citizens, both remain strong sup
porters of Berlanga. Both credit Berlanga as bridging 
gaps between the families.

Bonilla got Berlanga politically involved through 
LULAC while Canales helped him get a job in 1974 
doing public relations work for Nueces National Bank. 
Within two years, Berlanga was a vice president in 
charge of loans.

“ He was an intelligent, educated man who was from 
a hard-woilcing family.” Canales said of Berlanga in a 
1981 newspaper interview. “ He is impatient, always 
trying to get from point A to point B as rapidly as he 
can. Hugo doesn’t stand still. He’s a real mover.”

With help from Canales and the Bonilla family and 
$14,069 in campaign funds, the 28-year-old banker 
defeated three opponents in 1976 to win his first politi
cal office -  a Texas House seat he has held ever since 
and won without opposition siiKe 1982.

Nueces National Bank fired Berlanga shortly after 
his 1978 election, reportedly after a bank examiner was

critical of his loan department But Berlanga said there 
had been a d i ^ t e  over his time spent with the Legisla
ture.

Berlanga spent the next few years building an inde
pendent consulting business, making deals for other 
businesses or investors. iiKluding many steered through 
Tesoro Savings & Loan in Laredo, which later failed. It 
was during those years that Berlanga befriended Lewis, 
D-Fbrt Worth.

Berlanga benefited from a FBI probe of former 
House Speaker Billy Clayton, who was accused of tak- • 
ing a $S,(XX) bribe in the Brilab sting investigation.

While Clayton was acquitted of charges brought by 
then U.S. Attorney Canales in Houston, Berlanga was 
waiting in the wings w ith^w is  when Clayton gav^ the 
Fort Worth Democrat the green light to succeed him in 
1983.

Lewis, who had become hunting partners with 
Berlanga, named him speaker pro tern -  the first His
panic to ever hold such a seat

With Lewis’ help, Berlanga now heads the powerful 
Calendars Committee that sets the House’s legislative 
agenda.

Researchers: Tests validify bone disease treatment

r;F

By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  A newly devel
oped technique for measuring bone 
strength has given credence to an 
experimental treatment for a bone 
disease found chiefly in post
menopausal women, researchers 
say.

Osteoporosis is characterized by 
an overall reduction in the amount 
of bone, principally affecting the 
spine, which results in greater risk 
of fractures to the hip and veitebra, 
according to researchers at the Uni
versity of Texas Southwestern Med-, 
kal Center at Dallas

Doctors found that treatment 
with sodium fluoride causes forma
tion of new bone, but patients com
plained of gastrointestinal discom
fort. More important, other tests 
indicated that although new bone 
was being formed, a simple increase 
in mass was no guarantee of 
strength.

The new bone mass was found to 
be weak and mechanically defec
tive.

“ There have been reports of 
higher incidence of hip fractures 
after people took high doses of fluo
ride,” said Dr. Joseph E. Zerwekh, 
one of two researchers at University

of Texas Southwestern Medical 
Center specializing in ueaunent of 
osteoporosis.

Zerw ekh and Dr. Peter P. 
Antich came up with a new treat
ment using a capsule developed by 
a San A ntonio pharm aceutical 
company, allow ing the gradual 
release of sodium fluoride and cal
cium c itra te  into the system. 
Patients no longer complained of 
stomach discomfort.

Dr. Charles Y.C. Pak, director of 
the Center for Mineral Metabolism 
and Clinical Research, published 
evidence that the treatment with 
slow-release fluoride forms new 
bone at a rate of 3 percent to S per
cent a year with no serious side 
effects.

S till to be determ ined was 
whether the result was a bone for
mation that -  contrary to the previ
ous method -  could fully withstand 
the compression, bending and twist
ing of everyday life.

“The only way to test bone has 
been to remove it, crush it, and see 
how much pressure it takes to 
destroy it,” Zerwekh said. “ Obvi
ously, not many patients are going 
to let you take some of their bone to 
destroy, much less try to put it back 
after you’re done.”

In an effort to establish the valid-

ity of their slow-release fluoride 
treatment, Antich designed and built 
an ultrasound scanning device that 
apparently is a medical break
through, Zerwekh .said.

Using the scanning device on 
bone specimens collected over a 
period dating from the start of treat
ment to two years after, Antich and 
Zerwekh discovered that the veloci
ty of sound waves bouiKcd ofl' indi
vidual bone fibers actually increased 
with later bone samples.

“We have utilized this technique 
on pieces of bone taken from p e t^ e  
in surgery, and on animal bone, and 
we have biomechanically tested it, 
and we can say, the higher the  
velocity of the waves, the strohiger

(AP LaMrpholo)

Gay right supporters converge on the state Capitol In 
Austin Sunday afternoon to support equal rights for gays 
and lesbians in Texas.>f

,0 0 0  turn out for gay 
rights m arch in Austin

AUSTIN (AP) -  Organizers of a 
gay and lesbian rights group say 
they were pleased with a turnout of 
28,000 people at a march ior equal 
rights, but they’re not sure whether 
it will become an annual event.

Activists staged a similar march 
in 1989, but there was no march last 
year because many gay rights 
activists were working on Gov. Ann 
Richards’ gubernatorial campaign, 
said Thom Prentice, who helped 
organize the event

“ I don’t know. We find it most 
effective to address these issues 
when the legislature is in session,”
Prentice said.

“Today’s march was both a cele
bration and a demonstration,” he 
said. “ I t’s a celebration o f Ann 
Richards being elected governor and 
a demonstration for the unfinished 
agenda for human rights.”

Marchers left Palmer Auditori
um about iKxm and marched mnih.

Hispanics join call for boycott 
of Dallas over city election plan

across Austin’s Town Lake, along 
Congress Avenue which ends at the 
Texas Capitol.

There, at the Capitol steps, 
speakers discussed gay issues 
including the legalization of same- 
sex marriages, more funding for 
AIDS research and treatment, and 
the passage of anti-discrimination 
and hate-crimes legislation.

Speakers addressing the crowd 
included the flrst openly gay mem
ber of the Texas House, newly-elect
ed Rq>. Glen Maxey, D-Austin.

At about 2 p.m. the group moved 
from the Capitol grounds to nearby 
Waterloo Park fot planned festivi
ties.

About 20 anti-gay protestors 
appeared, but were virtually ignored 
by rally members.

“ We’re very, very p leased ,” 
Prentice said. “There was far more 
than we expected; an excellent 
day.”

Judge may lose job after racial slur
RICHM OND. Texas (A P) -  

L ocal c iv il r ig h ts  leaders  are 
waiting until the end of business 
today to see if city officials Are 
M unicipal Judge Lee Gray less, 
accused  o f repeated ly  using a 
racial slur to describe a defendant 
in his court.

Mayor Hilmar Moore told local 
NAAC7 president Jod Oouser that 
he would “ resolve the matter”  of 
Giayless’s future by this evening.

“ I think everyone is in agree
ment there is no place for (Gray
less) on any bench or in our judicial 
system on any level,” said Clouser, 
president of the Missouri City A  
Vicinity branch o f the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People.

“He asked for a short period to 
get the matter resolved,”  Clouser 
recalled of a conversation with the 
mayor Saturday. “Out of respect for 
the mayor’s civil rights record, we 
will comply with that request. ... 
But (if the situation is not resolved), 
we’ll use ar^ pressure we can find 
to bear. We’D use soy lactic.”

G rayless, head o f municipal 
court for about 2 1/2 yean, used a 
raciai slur to icier to Ridunood res
ident Ttavis Randle, who is black, 
at least four times during a March 8 
hearing, according lo a Richmond 
police officer.

Randle, 23, said he was in court 
on a  fidoet accusing him of driving

45 mph in a 3S-mph zone. When he 
asked for a ju ry  trial. G rayless 
became in c e n ^ , Randle said, and 
began using the racial slur.

A Richm ond officer filed a 
report confirming Randall’s accusa
tions.

Grayless, 83, and Moore were 
not immediatdy available for com- 
.nent

DALLAS (AP) -  A city-backed 
redistricting plan has prompted 
Hispanic leaders to jo in  forces 
with a black leaders who have 
launched a econom ic boycott 
against the city.

Although one in every five Dal
las residents is H ispanic, none 
would have a chance at election 
under the 10-4-1 plan, which calls 
for 10 single-districts, four regional 
district a citywide elected mayor, 
leaders say.

City officials have been unable 
to draw up a predominantly Hispan
ic district under 10-4-1.

“ 10-4-1 means no Mexican- 
Americans are going to serve on the 
City Council in 1991,” said Lawyer 
Domingo Garcia. “ The Mexican 
community in Dallas will in no way 
accept 10-4-1.”

Last week, leaders of the South
ern C hristian Leadership Con
ference said they will work to dis
courage tourists, entertainers and 
conventions firom ^siting  Dallas to 
protest the city’s stance on redis
tricting.

The Hispanic leaders on Satur
day said they would write to the 
embassies of Latin American coun
tries to urge them to oppose the 
city’s bid to host the Wtxld Cup soc
cer tournament

“We have been patient but our 
patience is at an end,” said Adelfa 
Callejo, chairwoman of the Coali
tion of Hispanic Organizations.

On Friday, the Sth U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals canceled a May 4 
election tluit would have meant a 
council chosen from 14 single
member districts and a mayor at 
large. The 10-4-1 plan, twice 
approved by voters, calls for 10 sin
gle-member districts, four regional
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the bone,” Zerwekh said.
Not only does the ultrasound 

technique give further evidence of 
the therapeutic value of slow-release 
sodium fluoride, it creates new diag
nostic capabilities.

“We will be able to measure the 
strength of a particular bone struc
ture simply by subm erging the 
appropriate part of their skeleton in 
a water bath and m easuring the 
sound waves reflected off it,” Zer
wekh added.

“ It will allow us to monitor our 
therapy and might serve as a  predic
tor of patients who should undergo 
therapy. It will give us an indication 
of whether a skeleton is getting 
stronger.”

Cedar Creek Hospital to have 
program for modern woman

districts and a mayor elected city
wide.

Garcia said community leaders 
were preparing an appeal to the U.S. 
Supreme Court

Garcia said he and other leaders 
were urging all minority groups in 
Dallas to file complaints with the 
U.S. Justice Department to charge 
the city with violating the federal 
Mating Rights Act

The Rev. Marshall Hodge, chair
man of the local SCLC chapter, said 
the Hispanic leaders strengthened 
the boycott effort The NAACP has 
not joined the boycott

“ This is just the beginning of 
the progress and momentum,”  he 
said. “We join arms and hearts with 
you to say this is beginning of a 
thrust, and it cannot fail and will 
not fail.”

On Saturday, U.S. District Judge 
Jerry Buchmeyer, whose decision 
ordering a city election under a 14-1 
redistricting plan was overturned by 
the 5th Circuit Court, offered his 
only comments since the ruling.

In his opening remarks to about 
50 high school students holding a 
m ock-trial com petition. Judge 
Buchmeyer said he had no hard 
feelings toward the court, but added: 
“ It’s somewhat embarrassing to 
pick up the paper and see the head- ’ 
lines that Judge Buchmeyer has 
been reversed again.

^ “ I have now had a chance to 
read the opinion that the 5th Circuit 
wrote,” he added. “The 5th Circuit 
did exactly what I would have done, 
and they wrote exactly what I would 
have written...”

The judge paused.
” ... if I hadn’t heard any of the 

evidence and if I wasn’t trying to 
follow the law.”

AMARILLO -  Beryl Langley, 
M.D., psychiatrist and author, will 
be the guest speaker Tuesday at 
Cedar Creek Hospital as the hospital 
introduces its new est program , 
“Reflections for Women.”

The program is designed to meet 
the unique needs of today’s woman. 
Cedar Creek officials said.

The public is invited to a panel 
discussion on vromen’s issues, fea
turing Dr. Langley, from 1 to 2:30 
p.m. Tuesday.

Dr. Lan^ey currently is medical 
director of Jefferson Hospital in 
Louisville, Ky., and was instrumen
tal in implementing a similar pro
gram there. -

Langley says dre role of women 
in nKxlem society has changed dra
m atically over the past several 
decades as they have strived to 
move toward etpiality with men.

She notes that women are no 
longer expected to merely stay at 
home, keeping house and raising 
children. Ttey are now expected to 
have fulfilling careers, physically 
toned bodies, well-rounded minds 
and keep house and raise children.

For many women, this constant 
“balancing act” causes physical and 
emotiotuil stress, Langley says.

She and her co-author. Dr. Joyce 
Stapp, examine the daily pressures 
on women which, they say, con
tribute to emotional distress and 
psychiatric disorders such as depres
sion, anxiety, co-dependency and 
eating disorders.

“As medical students we were 
taught to assume that men’s symp
toms were genuine, w hereas 
women’s symptoms mi{^t be large
ly ‘psychological’ -  in other words, 
u n r^ ,” Langley says.

“Medicine, including psychiatry, 
traditionally discriminates against 
women, and a large part of this dis
crimination is unconscious,” she 
observes.

The situatitHi has given rise to 
several questions: Why do women 
receive a different diagnosis than 
men for the same symptoms? Why 
do drug com panies study the 
responses of men to medications 
ttul not women? Why are titore than 
60 percent of the prescriptions for 
tranquilizers such as Valium, Libri
um or Xanax given to women?

These and other topics will be 
discussed during the program. For 
more information, contact Tammy 
Wood, marketing director, at 1-354- 
7500.

DO YOU HEAR WELL?
The Ear Is The Road to the Heart

S6 many miss the brilliance that better hearing brings to life, due to lack of 
awareness that hearing has diminished. Many others miss the beauty of hearing 
because they need encouragement and direction. Don't let pride or vanity keep 
you from hearing. Call today for a Free Hearing Test and Evaluation.

Lile’s Hearing Aid Service
Jerry Liie, H.A.S.

9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 19,1091

665-1608 or 665-1609 
2219 N. Hobart

Next To Touch Of Giess Opticai

* •
k 4 //

If yoar car is cracked im 
what about your body?

)
After an auto accident, you automatically bring your car in 

for repairs, but what about your body? Chapees are, if your car 
was dam;^ged, so were you.

Auto accidents frequently cause whiplash, back and neck 
ii\juries. A chiropractic examination will i^ntify any injuries you 
may have sustained. In many cases, through chiropractic 
treatmenL unnecessary pain — even surgery — can be avoided.

If you’ve been in an auto accident and are hurting, we urge 
you to give us a call and make an appointment for an initial 
exam. Our patient list iiKludes many people who have found relief 
through the natural, chiropractic approach to health care. We can 
help you, too.

HAYDON CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
DR. LOUIS HAYDON DR. MARK FORD

665-7261
28 th Street at Perry ton Parkway, Pampa, Texas

/
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Viewpoints
Pampa ̂ cius, What right to keep arms?

EV ER  STR IV IN G  F O R  T H E  TO P  O ' TE X A S  
^  T O  BE AN EV EN  B E T T E R  P U C E  T O  LIVE

Let Peace B egin With

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so thai they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and erK»urage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understar>ds freedom ar>d is free to control himself and ¿11 
he possesses can ha davebp to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Pubiisher

Larry 0 Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

C on gress n eed s  
a 'm ucking out'

Is Congress incapable of policing itself? The Senate Ethics 
Committee’s handling of the Keating Five scandal certainly raises 
that question. The panel loaded blame exclusively on Sen. Alan 
Cranston of California -  who certainly deserves a dressing down -  
while covering everybody else with a thick coat of whitewash. 
Cranston had already announced his retirement, so, in effecL 
nobody’s longterm career was damaged.

Just another signal that “Congress as an institution is suffused 
with hypocrisy, irredeemably corrupt,” writes Andy Ferguson of 
Scripps H o w ^  News Service. “Consider that several years ago, in 
high dudgeon, (Congress) passed a special prosecutor law, giving 
itself the power to install teams of lawyers to root out corruption in 
the executive branch. Careers have been needlessly ruined by these 
freelance ’prosecutors,’ but thau according to Congress, is die co^ 
of good government”

That cost doesn’t include applying the special-prosecutor law to 
Congress itself. Instead, lawmakers dogged by hints of scandal can 
turn things over to an ethics panel of their colleagues, where secre
cy, delay and other manifestations of professional courtesy are apt 
to prevail. (But, then, Congress is well known for making laws for 
others while excluding itself from having to abide by the same 
laws.)

Doesn’t this kind of circle-ihe-wagons chumminess argue for 
structural reform -  specifically, for imposing term limits on 
Congress? In the lastest issue of Reader’s Digest, columnists Row
land Evans and Robert Novak explode the fnimary arguments 
against such reform. For instance, opponents claim that term limits 
would;

* Restrict voter choice. “But how much choice do voters really 
have?” ask Evans and Novak, pointing out thaL in terms of financial 
contributions and party repstratkm, only 35 House races this past 
election could be considered even remotely compedtive.

* Deprive Americans o f experienced legislators. A cost worth 
paying to rid us of time-serving mediocrities, answers Hendrick 
Hertzberg of the New Republic. Besides, lawmakos could run for 
other offices, or offer service in the private sector.

* Shtft power to lobbyists and Congressional staffs. Nope, 
answers die Wall Street Journal's John Fund. “It’s the most senior 
members who are most dependent on staff and lobbyists, not the 
freshmen. And there is nodiing to prevent a reduction in the growth 
of staffers from accompanying term limits.”

Congress is a stable long overdue for “mucking out,” as Andy 
Ferguson puls i t  The only way to do the job may be to bar the occu
pants from wearing out their welcome.

^ a m p n  
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*7’m» ffot a wacky kJaa! How abou t com ing up  
with an ENERGY POLICY?"

WASHINGTON— The U.S. Supreme Court 
looked up the other day, saw a gun-control case 
coming, and ducked. The most immediate conse
quence is that J.D. Farmer Jr. of Smyrna, G a. can
not keep his machine gun.

Now, this is not a consequence that is likely to 
break many hearts, but the constitutional questions 
that gave rise to Farmer v. Higgins have abiding 
inieresL It would be useful to have a defmitive state
ment from the high court on exactly what the Sec
ond Amendment means. This case offered an excel
lent opportunity, but in accordance with its policy of 
pusillanimous presence, the court refused to hear it.

The circumstances may be quickly stated. In 
1986 Congress amended the Gun Control Act of 
1968. One change made it unlawful for anyone to 
possess a machme gun without the consent of the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.

Fanner applied for permission to own and reg
ister a machine gun. Stephen E. Higgins, director 
of the bureau, turned him down. Farmer then 
brought suit in U.S. District Court, where he won 
his case. The government appealed to the 11th Cir- 
cuiL where he lost i t

A few weeks ago the Supreme Court declined to 
review the matter, so the decision of the 11th Cir
cuit stands. Fanner is free to collect stamps, antique 
cars, matchbooks or old masters, but not the 
machine guns. Into every life some rain must fall.

The Second Amendment is a marvel of ambigui
ty. It says, “A well-regulated militia, being necessary 
to the security of a state, the right of the people 
to keep and \xas arms shall not be kdhnged."

The Supreme Court has noticed the Second 
Amendment only nine times in 200 years. Eight of

James J. 
Kilpatrick

the nine cases are of little interest. (Four of them, 
decided in the 19th century, held that the amend
ment restricts Congress but not the slates. Four oth
ers, of more recent vintage, upheld a federal law 
prohibiting felons from owning guns.)

The one remaining case dales from 1938, when 
Jack Miller and Frank Layton were convicted of 
violating the National Firearms Act of 1934. They 
were charged with transporting a sawed-ofT double- 
barreled shotgun from Garemore, Okla., to Siloam 
Springs, Ark.

In an opinion by Justice James McReynolds, the 
court looked at sawed-ofT shotguns, and looked at 
the concept of a well-regulated militia, and held 
that the one had nothing to do with the other

“In the absence of any evidence tending to 
show that possession or use of a ‘shotgun having a 
barrel of less than 18 iiKhes in length’ at this time 
has some reasonable relationship to the preserva
tion or efficiency of a well-regulated militia, we 
cannot say that the Second Amendment guarantees 
the right to keep and bear such an instrument.”

The Second Amendment, said McReynolds, 
“must be in t^ re ted  and applied with that end in
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view.” “A sawed-ofT shotgun is not part of ‘ordi
nary military equipment.” Its use could not con
tribute to the security of a free state.

Johnny Killian, editor of the government’s offi
cially annotated Constitution, comments that the 
Miller opinion “does little more than cast a faint 
degree of illumination" on the large question of 
gun ownership generally. Professor A.E. Dick 
Howard of the University of Virginia, one of the 
nation’s foremost constitutional scholars, says 
Miller.raises the “disconcerting possibility” that the 
private ownership of truly military weapons is pro
tected by the Second Amendfhent

Which brings us back to J.D. Farmer Jr., the 
gun collector who wanted to keep, if not to bear, 
his very own machine gun. It would appear indis
putable that machine guns are indeed relevant to a 
well-regulated militia. Our armed forces were 
using them in the Persian Gulf earlier this month.

A persuasive argument may be made that such 
weapons are the lineal descendants of colonial 
arms. In the 18th century. New York required every 
man between the ages of 16 and 45 to provide him
self, at his own expense, with a musket or Hrelock 
and 24 cartridges.

Massachusetts had a stmilaf law. By an act of 
1783, all free males in Virginia had to own “a good 
clean musket carrying an ounce ball, and three feet 
eight inches long in the barrel.” A man could be 
sent to jail if he didn’t keep and bear arms.

Well, those days may be gone forever, but the 
Second Amendment lingers on. In terms of today’s 
efforts at gun control, what does the amendment 
mean? No one really knows, and the high court 
won’t say.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday. March 18. the 
77th day of 1991. There are 288 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 18. 1837, the 22nd 

and 24th president o f the United 
States, Grover Cleveland, was bom 
in Caldwell, N J.

On this date:
In 1766, Britain repealed the 

Stamp Act.
In 1909, Einar Dessau of Den

mark used a shortwave transmitter 
to converse with a governm ent 
radio post about six miles away in 
what’s believed to have been the 
first broadcast by a “ ham ” 
operator.

In 1922, Mohandas K. Gandhi 
was sentenced in India to six years’ 
imprisonment for civil disobedi
ence. (He was released after serving 
two years.)

In 1931. 60 years ago, Schick 
Incorporated m arketed the first 
electric razor.

In 1937, more than 4(X) people, 
mostly children, were killed in a gas 
explosion at a school in New Lon
don, Texas.

It's time to run scared>again
In competitiofi with the rest of the enlightened 

world -  especially Japan -  we are trailing in educa
tion, innovation and production. We don’t have to.

An American educator has demonstrated that 
Anlericans still-have what it takes.

Educator Jaime Escalante has taken students 
other teachers have given up on and taught them 
calculus!

Dr. Amar Bose, an MTT professOT whose Bose 
Laboratories acoustical products outsell competi
tive Japanese products -  even in Japan -  says it’s' 
“shocking to see how much less the United State is 
doing than what it could do.”

Chir functional literacy rate is about 80 percent.
Japan has a functional literacy rate close to 98 

percent.
Make a list of the top 10 nations of the world in 

tenns of standards of mathematics among graduat
ing high school students...

Measure the mathematics proficiency of the 
world’s top 10 nations and the United States does 
not even appear on the list!

O r ...
Calculate the mathematics scores of the lop S 

percent of American studenu -  and SO percent of

Paul
Harvey

Japanese students score just as high.
And South Korean students score even better 

than the Japanese.
This, says Prof. Bose, is the “war we are los

ing.”
The New York Telephone Company in ter

viewed 23,000 applicants for entry-level jobs. They 
were given a very simple exam, basically to deter
mine if the applicants could be trained tojhandle 
the jobs. Eighty-four percent failed.

Last year, 7(X),(X)0 of our nation’s high school 
graduates could not read their diplomas!

That same year, approximately that same num
ber, 7(X),000 students, dropped out of school -  so

they had no diplomas to read.
Prof. Bose says, “If our nation does not funda

mentally restructure our educational system, within 
40 years the United States will be a country of 
unskilled laborers working fev foreign-owned cor
porations.”

Research the last five years -  trends in educa
tion and corporate ownership -  and one can foretell 
a grim future.

If the United Stales intends to be a major player 
in the next century, we’d better change course 
quickly.

There is yet another factOT in the k ^ id e d  edu
cation. In Japan the annual number o f hours 
worked per person averages 2,189.

The average number of hours wenked by Amer
icans is 2(X) to SOO less.

And so dynamic is the Japanese economy that 
Japan right now needs 9.2 million additional wooers.

The United Slates supports a legion of unem
ployables. . —

Once upon a time Americans, running scared 
from the Soviet Sputnik, were sufTiciently motivat
ed to excellence to win the race to the moon.

It’s time to run scared again.

Now Democrats are domesticated
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

The congressional Democrats and 
their defenders in the Washington 
press corps are thoroughly upset over 
reports tiut the RqNiblions intend to 
hold them responsible in the 1992 
campaign for how they voted on 
authorizing President Bush to use 
force in the Persian Gulf.

Just why this should be considered 
.dirty pool is unclear. 'The vote was 
one of the most important they will 
ever cast If they had won (and in the 
Senate they came very close), we 
would now be in the eî Mh month of 
U.N.-decreed econom ic sanctions 
against Iraq, and Saddam Hussein 
would still be in undisturbed posses
sion of Kuwait

Does anyone in his right mind 
seriously think that economic sanc
tions akme, even if they were scrupu
lously observed, would have been 
enough to drive the Iraqis out o f 
Kuwaic?

And if not -  if  it slowly became 
clear that sanctioiu were simply a 
diptomatic way of doing nothing -

would military action still have been a 
viable option? Could the United Stales 
have ke^ several hundred thousand of 
its crack troops twiddling their thumbs 
in the Arabian desert for 18 months, 
then expect them to launch a devastat
ing attack against a well-prepared Iraq 
if Sam Nunn and his cronies finally 
got around to admitting that an attack 
was necessary?

Yet 45 Democratic senators voted 
for exactly that scenario. No wonder 
they don’t want to discuss it

Their media defenders sniff that 
the Republicans will be callously par
tisan if they raise the subject But the 
vote authorizing President Bush to 
use force if necessary was, for both 
Republicans and Democrats, as parti
san a vote as the rules of Congress 
permit. In the H ouse, just 86 
Democrau out o f 267 slipped the 
leash; in the Senate, only 10 out of 
56. And yet the Republicans are 
aocuaed of partisanship!

Dem ocratic opposition to the 
Miihorizing lesohnion takes its place 
in a lengtheniiv line o f actions sug
gesting that the Democratic Party,

under its present leadership, is funda
m entally incapable o f mapping a 
sound or even a safe course for the 
country in matters of defense and for
eign affairs.

Don’t forget, this is the patty that less 
than three years ago thought rtie man to 
lead America was Michael Dukakis -  
and persuaded 10 stales 10 agree.

^  the Democrats in 19^  wiU sedt 
to stress domestic issues -  summed up 
by one liberal recently as “weakening 
productivity, a deteriorating environ
ment, collapsing infrastructure and 
third-raie education system.”

One wotKlers, though, why any
one should consider any o f those 
issues Democratic strongpoints. Since 
when has anybody identified the 
Democratic party with productivity? 
It has overregulaied the economy to 
the point of strangulation, and is now 
making disguiaed racial job quotas a 
permanem feature o f its program, but 
what do iheae do for prorhictivity?

They have spent billions upon bil- 
lioru of taxpayers’ dollars on envi
ronmental nostrums, yet tell us the 
environment is still “deierioraiing.” Is

there something wrong, maybe, with 
their way of improving it?

And what, precisely, causes a 
“collapsing infrastructure”? More 
often than not, it is the crooked con
tractors who, hand in hand with 
crooked local politicians, fob off on 
the public bridges and other 
“improvements” made of crumbling 
concrete, which then collapse in a 
few years. Will the congressional 
Democrats join in a really major 
attack on such municipal corruption?

As for our “third-rate education 
system,” why are the Democrats so 
bitterly opposed to giving parents 
vouchers worth a specific amount 
toward their children’s educauon, and 
then letting them pick the school, 
puMk or private, to send them to? Is 
it because they share the feat of their 
cronies in the National Education 
AssociMiofrihat many public adfoob 
coukbi’t fece the competition?

A ll things considered, the 
Democrats might do better 10 try criti
cizing Mr. Bush’s performance in the 
OulfW v.

a m  NBA
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(AP LaMrphoto)

People walk toward the Bank Club on Reno's Center Street In 
this picture taken shortly after gambling was legalized In Neva
da In the 1930s.

Nevada celebrates 60th  
anniversary o f gambling
By TOM GARDNER 
Associated Press W riter

RENO, Nev. (AP) -  Sixty years 
ago this Tuesday, the roulette 
wheels and faro tables came out of 
the back rooms and players risked 
their money in the open. Legal gam
bling, outlaw ed in 1910, had 
returned to Nevada.

*‘I certainly didn’t know much 
about it, but I felt that if we legal
ized it, the tax revenue would be 
beneHcial to the state,” Assembly- 
man Phil Tobin later said of spon
soring the 1931 law.

Tobin, a rancher who died in 
1976, said he rarely ever gambled 
himself and never played blackjack. 
But millions of others flocked to 
Nevada to do just that.

In the beginning, Reno was their 
destination, but a Los Angeles mob
ster known as Bugsy Siegel changed 
that after World War II when he 
opened the Flamingo, Las Vegas’ 
First nuijor gaming resort.

Last year Las Vegas accounted 
for three-quarters o f the record 
$5.24 billion taken in by Nevada’s 
casinos. The state’s cut was $317.3 
million in gambling and sales taxes, 
half its total revenue.

Las Vegas was little more than a 
wide spot in the road in 1931. while 
in Reno the Bank Club was being 
joined by such major gambling halls 
as H arolds Club and H arrah’s, 
which continue to dom inate the 
city’s gambling industry.'

Eastern socialites were also 
beginning to flock to Reno to take 
advantage o f N evada’s quickie 
divorce law, signed by Gov. Fred 
Balzar on the same day gambling 
was legalized.

The law allows a person to Tile 
for divorce after residing in the state 
for only six weeks.

Las Vegas was growing slowly, 
boosted in the late 1930s by the 
arrival of gambler Guy McAfee.

The onetime Los Angeles police 
vice squad officer bought the Pair- 
O-Dice Club, renamed it the 91- 
Club after the highway on which it 
was located, and renamed the area 
“ The S trip ,”  after Hollywood’s 
famous Sunset Strip.

Siegel arrived from Los Angeles 
in the mid-1940s, and with $1 mil
lion borrowed from fellow mobsters 
he built the Flamingo.

Jimmy Durante was the headlin
er when the Flamingo opened on 
The Strip in December 1946. It 
closed two weeks later after heavy 
losses but reopened in March 1947. 
Three months later, Siegel’s South
ern California colleagues terminated 
his partnership in a hail of gunfire.

“As a Nevada pioneer, he ranks 
far in front of explorers and trappers 
like Kit Carson, Jed Smith and I^ter 
Ogden,” Nevada author David Toll 
has written. “ Bugsy Siegel invented 
Las Vegas.”

Despite legalization of gambling 
in Atlantic City 14 years ago and the 
rise of low-stakes wagering in the 
Midwest and the lottery in Califor
nia, the state’s economists expect 
the lucky streak to continue for 
Nevada’s casinos.

“ We’re a specialty store. Our 
gambling is a specialty product. 
People go out of their way and make 
plans to go to specialty stores,” said 
William Thompson, professor of 
management and public administra
tion at the University of Nevada at 
Las Vegas.

Sign prom oting bus service dials wrong num ber
ASPEN, Colo. (AP) -  I t’s not 

enough that Gary Gleason phones his 
motliCT. Lately, he’s had everyone in 
town doing i t

Gleason, marketing director for the 
Roaring Fork Transit Agency, 
thought a banner fluttering over 
Main Street promoting the compa
ny’s bus service and offering its 
phone number would mean increased

interest in the service.
But it has meant many increased 

phone calls to Gleason’s mother, 
Mary. That’s because the 2-foot-high 
phone number on the banner is her’s, 
not the RFTA’s.

“When I was writing the copy for 
the banner I wrote the phone number 
I thought was the right one at the 
time,” Gleason said.

Cause o f  je t  crash stumps investigators
By SANDY SHORE 
Associated Press Writer'

DENVER (AP) -  Investigators 
are looking at a little-known phe
nomenon known as wind rotors for 
clues to why a jetliner went into a 
nosedive and crashed, killing all 25 
people on board.

Wind rotors occur when winds 
curl under and form un'* rcur-< 
ren ts flow ing in the op p o site  
direction.

“Our investigators are looking at 
this rotor wind condition, which we 
have not seen before in commercial 
accidents ... at least we have not 
documented before,”  said Brent 
Bahler, a spokesman f̂ or the Nation
al Transportation Safety Board in 
Washington.

The theory has come up in the 
investig:j'Jon of the March 3 crash 
of United Airlines Flight 585. The 
plane’s landing approach was nor
mal until its last six seconds, when it 
pUched out of control and buried 
itse lf more than 15 feet in the 
ground.

Investigators have set aside, at

least temporali^, some other possi
bilities. liiey believe that neitho- the 
pilot nor the co-pilot suffered an 
incapacitating injury; there was 
plenty of fuel; there is no sign of 
sabotage or a major collision with a 
bird, and the engines were running 
normally.

They’ve also shelved an earlier 
theory that the crash was caused by 
a phenomenon known as wind shear, 
a sudden shift in wind speed and 
direction.

Although the Colorado Springs 
Municipal Airport had issued wind 
shear alerts the day of the accident, 
none was in effect when the crash 
occurred, said John K. Lauber, who 
is heading the NTSB investigation. 
Winds were 23 mph with gusts to 32 
mph.

Investigators said the crash is 
among the most frustrating and 
complex they have ever tackled.

They are working with no sur
vivors and varying witness reports. 
The crash left investigators with lit
tle more than small pieces of the 
Boeing 737-200 and a swath of 
scorched grass in a park three miles

•ring breaks loose 
in D ayton a B each

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (AP) 
-  The bikinis may be a little skimpi
er and the music a little louder, but 
spring break 1991 isn’t a whole lot 
different from the romps on the 
sand of the early ’60s.

The same scene that NBC news
man Chet Huntley described in 
1962 exists today on “ the world’s 
most famous beach.”

“ Did you notice, as I did, a 
determined and defiant pursuit of 
fun -  as though it might at any time 
become outlawed or out of style?” 
he said then.

This beachside community 
began making a concerted pitch for 
spring break business in 1%2 after 
the successful beach movies of the 
era, including “ Where the Boys 
Are” with Connie Francis and end
less frolicking by Annette Funicello 
and Frankie Avalon.

Sun-starved northern college 
students came to Daytona Beach for 
free beer, endless parties and free 
music.

Twenty-nine years later, the for
mula still works.

Even in the early ’60s there 
was the stigm a o f perce ived  
immorality with New York World 
Telegram colum nist Inez Robb 
calling the goings-on in Daytona 
Beach “ a national scandal” pro
moted by “ adult delinquents.”  A 
local ministerial alliance blasted a 
“ tw is t”  dance co n test as 
immoral.

Thirty thousand students showed 
up in 1962. This year, the figure is 
expected to top 4d0,(X)0, with revel
ers e n d in g  b 6 0  million. And the 
twist has long since given way to 
wet T-shirt contests.

The primary daytime activity in 
Daytona Beach is getting sun
burned and ogling the opposite sex 
while listening to pounding rap 
music. Strict enforcement of the 
laws that prohibit drinking on the 
beach and the Spring Break Festi
val Task Force theme of “ Party 
Smart” keep most breakers sober 
on the sand.

Nighttime finds students party
ing, going to nightclubs or seeking 
romance.

On a recent day on the beach, 
guys, and even some girls, armed 
with video cameras took in the sand 
scenery.

“ I like the guys coming up and 
videotaping you in your bathing 
su it,” said 22-year-old Deanna 
Mal^y, who was convinced that a 
day at the beach with Vanilla Ice 
and MTV was better than a day of 
classes at St. Augustine Technical 
Center.

With the atmosphere of an out
door festiva l, thoughts o f  the
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from the airport.
“ All accident investigations have 

frustration associated with them to 
one degree or another,” Bahler said. 
“This one, however, has left a lot of 
our people scratching their heads 
longer and deeper than others in the 
recent past"

Investigators have begun recon
structing the plane and have sent 
pieces to a San Francisco laboratory 
for tests. Bahler said it could take 
up to a year to sort out what hap
pened.

One theory investigators are 
exam ining closely is weather -  
specifically whether a wind rotor 
caused the plane to drop out qf the 
sky.

“ The evidence appears to sug
gest that we’re not looking at a clas
sic wind shear because normally you 
would have a drop in (the plane’s) 
air speed,” Bahler said.

Instead, the je t’s speed jumped 
from about 184 mph to 245 mph in 
its final seconds, invsstigators said.

The Colorado Rockies are noto
rious for severe winds created  
when air flowing from the west

hits the range and breaks into 
crests and troughs as it races down 
the eastern side, jusj as water in a 
brook bubbles over rocks, said 
R ichard F ritz , an atm ospheric 
physicist at the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration 
office in Boulder.

Fritz, who specializes in wind 
patterns, said wind rotors are nor
mally “ rather benign.” The more 
dangerous winds in Colorado are 
wind shears and dow nbursts or 
microbursts, which are more s e v ^  
forms of wind shear, he said.

Normally, wind rotors aren’t fast 
enough to affect planes, said Fritz 
and A1 Uhalt, chief instructor at 
Aerotech Flight Services Inc. in 
Colorado Springs.

“ I cannot conceive of even the 
strongest of rotors that I’ve ever 
experienced or heard of affecting a 
58-ton airplane to the degree that 
this one was upset,” Uhalt said.

Rotors usually ju st mean a 
bumpy ride. Uhalt said. He said. 
“ It’s the kind of thing they don’t 
like to serve lunch with or pour cof
fee over.”

recession and the recently ended 
Persian Gulf War were a million 
miles away.

Most students on spring break 
said the economy had not prevented 
many from coming because their 
trips were often planned months in 
advance. But many students were 
saving money by bringing camping 
equipment, staying with friends or 
crashing in less-than-desirable 
motels.

Chris Boucher, 19, and Jen Fred
erick, 19, both were drinking a cold 
beer outside a beachfront hotel, not 
caring to explain how they circum
vented Florida’s 21-year-old drink
ing law.

The U n iv ers ity  o f R hode 
Island students said they were 
having  a g rea t tim e on a 
shoestring budget.

“ We’re staying at a cheesy 
hotel,,hitting the free drinks from 
six to'nine and just hanging out.” 
said Ms. Boucher, from Warwick, 
R.I.

Most northerners conceded that 
the sun was the main attraction in 
coming to Flwida, although there 
are other lures.

The cable music station MTV 
was one of the prime attractions. It 
was taping Club MTV with perfor
mances from Vanilla Ice. C&C 
Music Factory. Cathy Dennis, 
Escape Club and Gerardo.

Several volleyball and basketball 
games were under way and new 
cars, Nintendo games, tourist loca
tions and other products were being 
pushed.

Kathy Kaulbach, 18. a student at' 
Westminster Secondaiy School in 
London, Ontario, rode in a car for 
24 hours to get to Daytona Beach.

“ It’s cold up there with snow on 
the ground,” she said.

Athens police confirm  
arrest o f man convicted 
in Achille Lauro hijack

ATHENS. G reece (A P ) ,-  
G reece has detained an A rib  
convicted in absentia by an Im - 
ian court for helping plan the 
1985 hijacking o f the A ch ille  
Lauro cruise ship, a senior ptdice 
official conlirmed today.

A bdulrahim  K h a led /w a s  
arrested M arch 7 along w ith  
three G reeks w hen a p o lic e  
search turned up dynamite and a 
gasoline bomb at the home o f  
one o f those detained with him, 
the official said on condition o f 
anonymity. -

A security police qmkesman, 
also speaking anonymously, said 
the man, Petro Floros, had been 
linked to the Achille Lauro case, 
but acquitted o f giving Khaled 
h is pass||XHt so  he could board 
the cruise ship. ' <

The police official said o f the 
56-year-oId Khaled: “ He was 
arrested for som ething e lse  a 
while ago and then we found out 
who he was.”

He said  Italy had W t  y et 
requested Khaled’s extradition. 
On Sunday, the Italian  new s 
agency ANSA quoted unidenti
fied sources in the prosecutor’s 
o ffice  in  G enoa as saying the 
governm ent w ould ask for  
Khaled.

K haled was con victed  and 
sentenced in absentia to life  in 
prison by an appeals court in  
Genoa in 1987 for the hijacking, 
during which Leon Klin^ioffer, 
an elderly wheelchair-bound man 
from  N ew  York, w as sh ot to  
death and hb body thrown over-

board.
Khialed, a Yemeni, b  consid

ered a colonel in Abul Abbas’ 
Palestine Liberation Front terror- 
bt group. Khaled was sentenced 
to seven years in jail by a lower 
court in 1986 before the Achille 
Lauro case was appealed.

• He w as accused o f helping  
plot the hijacking. He b  believed 
to have left the cru ise ship at 
A lexandria. Egypt before the 
hijackers seized t ^  ship.

He was also accused o f using 
Floros’ passport to make a triid 
run o f the cru ise  to  p lan  the 
hijacking. Floros claimed in the 
1986 trial that his passport was 
stoloi on the Athens subway and 
never recovered.

^  A bbas w as con v icted  in  
absentia as the ringleader and 
sentenced to life imprisonment. 
He was am ong those arrested 
after the crisb, but was let go by 
Italian authorities who said they 
had no evidence to hold hitti.’ ’'
'̂ '̂  K lin ^ ffe P s  family"TScofitly 
protested the early release o f two 
convicted  P alestin ian  accom  
plices in the hijacking who were 
let out o f an It^ian prison as part 
o f  a C hristm as reprieve and 
«qielled to Algeria.

The G reek secu rity  p o lice  
spokesm an sa id  p o lice  w ere 
investigating how long Khaled 
had been in Greece and were try 
ing to determine if  Floros and the 
other tw o G reeks w orked for 
Abbas’ group, or were part o f a 
local torrorbt oega^bation coop
erating vrith the Arabs.
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R e p o r t :  T e x a s  le a d s  
in  in v e s tig a tio n s  o f  
p o lic e  b ru ta lity  ca se s

DALLAS (AP) -  More Texas 
law enforcement ofllceryitave been 
investigated and prosecuted for 
alleged brutality than officers in any 
other state, a new study says.

A copyright story in The Dallas 
Morning News on Sunday said that 
Texas, the nation’s third most popu
lous state, had 2,015 investigations 
of alleged police brutality between 
1984 and 1989.

Second on the list was California 
with 1,294 investigations, followed 
by Louisiana with 1,050. Vermont 
was last, recording just three inves
tigations during the five-year span.

The newspaper cited figures 
from records obtained from the U.S. 
Justice Department under the Free
dom of Information Act.

Records also showed that 50 
cases, involving about 125 officers 
accused of civil rights violations, 
were prosecuted in the state 
between 1980 and 1989. Texas 
cases accounted for 19.2 percent of 
the total civil rights cases filed 
against police nationwide.

The next highest was Louisiana, 
with 21 civil rights cases, or 8 per
cent.

Records obtained by the news
paper didn’t include a state-by-state 
breakdown of convictions.

Texas had the fiflh-highest rate of 
investigations into police on a per- 
capita basis. Louisiana led the nation 
with 25 investigations per 100,000 
people, the report said. Texas had 
14.1 per 100,000 residents.

Law enforcement officials said 
the high rate of alleged brutality in 
Texas is caused by inadequate train
ing, education, pay and background 
cbKks.

“If you look at the whole state 
of Texas, we are still not putting the 
type of money into police to get the 
type of product you would like,’’ 
said Ronald G. DeLord, president of 
the Combined Law Enforcement 
Associations of Texas.

“I’m a big supporter of training 
and standards. I wish they were 50 
times tougher than they are.’’

The Justice D epartm ent last 
week announced a nationwide 
review o f police brutality. That 
announcement was triggered by the 
March 3 beating of Rodney IGng, 
25, by Los Angeles police officers.

A bystander’s videotape of the 
beating prompted a public outcry, 
local and federal investigations of 
the incident and a Justice Depart
ment review of six years of police 
brutality complaints nationwide.

Suzanne Donovan, director of 
the Texas Civil Liberties Union, 
said the records obtained by The 
M orning News dem onstrate the 
need for the Justice Department to 
focus its review on Texas.

“ I would think, just given the 
volume, that (U.S. Attorney General 
Dick) Thornburgh should turn his 
attention first to Texas in investigat
ing cases,” Ms. Donovan said.

The Morning News also reported 
that few rural police agencies have 
internal affairs departm ents or 
resources to conduct extensive back
ground investigations of applicants.

The Texas Commission on Law 
Enforcement Officer Standards and 
Education, the agency charged with 
licensing police, is not staffed to 
investigate complaints against offi
cers, the newspaper rqiorted.

The Morning News said its study 
was part of a statewide investigation 
of police brutality. The newspaper 
said it examined records of more 
than 600 Justice Department inves
tigations during 1987 and 1988.

To: Pickle
Loving A Soldier

Loriaf a aoUier iaa't alwayi eaiy, 
km¿ loTÍBg kia ii a kifh prie« to pay, 
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la  lava kin, aan kin aad irp la ka baldm, 
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Survey: Ninja Turtles inspire violence at school Costner wins Directors^Guild award
By EVE EPSTEIN 
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON (AP) -  Those lean green fighting 
machines known as Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles are 
bringing violence to the classroom, say teachers from 
around the country who responded to a survey.

“ The Turtles encourage violent and anti-social 
behavior among young children and have a disturbing 
effect on learning, behavior and play,’’ said Diane 
Levin, an associate p ro fes^  of education at Wheelock 
College who was co-auihor of the study.

Some adults may think the four turtles, named for 
Renaissance painters, are more likely to spark a child’s 
imagination than run-of-the-mill muscicbound .superheroes.

The study's general conclusion from the 73 educa
tors from 19 states who responded to the survey was 
that youngsters emulate the turtles’ karate chopping 
and pizza chomping, but little else.

Ninety-five percent of the respondents provided 
examples of aggressive behavior linked to the turtle 
characters. Levin said Sunday.

“The way the Ninja turtles work out their difficul
ties is by socking each other and knocking each other,’’ 
said survey respondent Hanne Sonquist, a member of 
the board of the National Association for the Education 
of Young Children.

“ It’s totally programmed and scripted so that many 
children who watch a great deal of that kind of pro
graming have less access to the imagination,’’ said 
Sonquist, who runs a workshop for parents and young 
children in California.

Levin, who has written books on children’s fascina
tion with war play, conceived the survey after parents 
and teachers asked her to examine turtle mania. She 
conducted the study with Nancy Carlsson-Palge, an 
associate professor of education at Lesley College in 
Cambridge.

“When the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles came out.

we immediately began to get telephone calls from 
teachers and parents telling us how kids were going 
crazy,” she said.

The story of the turtles’ birth certainly strays from 
the superhero script. They started out as aquarium pets, 
but mutated after falling into a pool of radioactive glop 
in a New York sewer. They were raised by a rat. Splin
ter, who taught them Ninja skills to flght crime.

Artists Peter Laird and Kevin Eastm an, who 
dreamed up the characters, did not respond to a request 
for comment on the study. ,

In an interview last year, Eastman and Laird took a 
more uanquil view of their creations.

“ I think they’re appealing for a number of rea
sons,” Laird said. “The turtles live their lives with the 
philosophy that they don’t want to hassle anybody and 
they don’t want to be hassled themselves. But when 
trouble comes, they’re able to handle it.”

Eastman speculated children are attracted to the tur
tles because of “ the family attitude with the four brothers 
and Splinter playing the father figure and the teacher.”

Levin acknowledges the Ninja turtles aren’t the Hrst 
superheroes to beat up on the enemy. But the intense mar
keting of everything from turtle toys to lutKhboxes has 
prov(4ced an obsession with the creatures among children 
between the ages of 18 months and 10 ye^fs, she said.

Superman had friends, and a life outside crime 
fighting as his alter-ego, Clark Kent. “The generic hero 
kids could try to emulate,” she said.

Not the turtles. “ Mostly what they do is fight,” she 
said.

Some teachers noted that they had used the turtles 
to try. and inspire children to learn about other subjects. 
One teacher said she was able to involve more boys in 
an art project by asking children to make turtle ma^s.

'Bur In some cases, trying to link the Ninja unties to 
classroom projects Jbackfved.

“We have one case of a turtle being killed by being 
thrown against the wall,” Levin said.

NEW YORK (AP) -  First-time 
director Kevin Costner won the Direc
tors Guild of America award for best 
director of 1990 Saturday night for his 
epic Western, Dances With Wolves.

Costner also starred in the film, a 
three-hour account of a U.S. cavalry 
officer living with American Indians. 
The film won him the Golden Globe 
award as best director earlier this month.

“ It means a great deal to me, and 
it was impossible to create a speech 
-  it seems out of place and inappro
priate considering the men who had< 
been nominated,” he said Saturday.

In Saturday’« competition, Cost
ner beat out veteran director Francis 
Ford Coppola, who was nominated 

•Tor the fifth time for The Godfather, 
Part III. Also nominated were Barry 
Levinson for Avalon, Martin Scors
ese for GoodFellas and Giuseppe 
Tomatore for Cinema Paradiso.

Costner said the fact that the 
movie, with subtitles and unconven
tional heroes, has taken in more than 
$100 million at the box office “ was 
a complete shock to me.”

“ But I was never surprised the 
movie could be liked,” he said. “ I 
think it covered all the parameters 
of a film I’d like to see.”

Directors were also honored in sev
eral other categc»ies Saturday, includ
ing television shows and commercials. 

The other awaids presented to;
— James Burrows for best direc

tor of a comedy series for “ Woody 
Interruptus,” an episode of the NBC 
series. Cheers.

— Peter Smillie for best director 
of commercials.

— Jeff Margolis for directing the best 
musical variety show, the 62nd Academy 
Awaids program that aired on ABC

— Robert Fishman, for directing 
major league baseball’s American 
League 1990 championship series 
fourth game for CBS Sports.

— Elena Mannes for best docu
mentary for Amazing Grace.

— Michael Zinberg for “ Viet
nam,” an episode of NBC’s Quan
tum Leap, for best nighttime series.

— Lynn Hamrick for Testing 
Dirty, an ABC Afterschool special, 
for best daytime dramatic series.

— Roger Young for N BC’s 
Murder in Mississippi, for best dra
matic special.

The 43rd annual Directors Guild 
of America awards were presented 
during ceremonies in Beverly Hills, 
Calif., and New York. The guild’s 
9,300 members picked the winners.

Tomatoie’s film won an Oscar last 
year for best foreign language film and 
arrived in U.S. theaters in February- 
1990, qualifying for the guild award

Last year, Oliver Stone won the 
guild award for his Born on the 
Fourth o f July. Levinson won in 
1988 for Rain Man.

Coppola’s previous four nomina
tions were for Apocalypse Now, The 
Conversation anA the previous two 
Godfather films.

Scorsese received his third nomi
nation; previously he was nominated 
for Raging Bull and Taxi Driver.
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Lifestyles
National nutrition month will focus on lean meat

March is National N utrition 
Month. For the next few weeks, this 
column will focus on Lean Meat - 
the Consumer’s Choice.

Over the past few years, con
sumers have questioned the safety 
of the food supply. Related to meat 
products, consumers have ques
tioned the use of pesticides, phar
macological agents, antibiotics, and 
hormones. Yet it is often said that 
the United States to assure a safe 
meat supply^

First, assuring safety of the meat 
supply tegins at the ranch or farm. 
Livestock owners have the most to- 
lose if meat from their animals is 
found unsafe for consumption, not 
only because of the fines and jail 
terms, but also from a public opin
ion standpoint. Safety violations 
potentially could lead to decreased 
meat consumption. Therefore, farm
ers and ranchos take their responsi
bilities seriously when administer
ing pharmacological agents. Many 
producers are utilizing diagnostic 
tests to determine if antibodies have 
been eliminated from the animal 
before marketing. Additionally, sev
eral of the major livestock associa
tions are offering a program that 
will assist farmers, ranchers, and 
feeders in verifying that they have 
used pharmacological agents prop
erly and allowed the proper with
drawal time before shipping live
stock to nuukeL

The next line of defense is in the 
hands of two federal agencies, the 
Food and Drug A dm inistration 
(FDA) and the Environmental Pro
tection Agency (EPA). Both help 
test the safety of new drugs before 
allowing them on the market. No 
drug many be legally used in the 
United States unless it is approved 
by the FDA for either human or ani
mal use. This keeps unsafe drugs

Homemakers' News
Donna Brauchl

out of the market place. In addition 
to examining the pharmacological 
agent for safety, the FDA also deter
mines the proper dosage and the 
time required for the drug to be 
eliminated from or reach safe levels 
in the animals. FDA and EPA weigh 
the risks and benefits of each phar
m acological agent or chem ical 
before it is approved. The FDA and 
EPA, at the request of the USDA 
Food Safety and Inspection Service, 
also investigate the misuse of phar
macological agents in the market 
place. Ib e  EPA is involved in moni
toring pesticide regulation, storage 
and handling.

The th ird  line of defense is 
found at the packing plant. The 
USDA Food Safety and Inspection 
Service (FSIS) is responsible for 
ensuring that the American Food 
supply is safe and wholesome. Cat
tle, hogs, and sheep are examined 
before, during, and after the slaugh
ter process for healthfulness of and 
FSIS inspector. If wholesomeness is 
questioned at any time, the inspec
tor will retain the carcass for further 
testing. Live animals that appear ill 
are tagged and suspect and their 
carcasses are now closely examined 
for signs o f disease and drug 
residues. All carcasses are usually 
inspected for wholesomeness during

the slaughter process. Inspectors 
view organs and lymph nodes and 
other tissues for abnormalities. If a 
carcass is found to be unsafe, it is 
condemned and placed in a separate 
area until it can be properly dis
posed. If misuse of various com
pounds i s ^ u n d ,  the carcass is 
traced back to the source of error. 
Besides legal action against the pro
ducer. future animals marketed from 
the establishment where the misuse 
or error occur are closely monitored 
until the problems is completely 
corrected.

The meat industry is highly reg
ulated to maintain a safe, whole
some meat supply; but what if an 
illegal residue does find its way 
through the safeguards and into the 
food chain? Fortunately, the human 
body” has the ability to destroy and 
eliminate toxins that epter the body. 
Residues become harmful if taken 
in very high concentrated doses of 
if the body is constantly in contact 
with residues at levels above those 
generally considered safe.

The biggest threat to the safety 
and wholesome of meat is bacterial 
contamination. More than five mil
lion cases of food-borne illnesses 
are reported yearly. Of the food- 
borne microbial disease outbreaks 
reported to traced to food service 
establishments, 20 percent to homes 
and 3 percent to allowing the prod
uct to be stored at a higher than rec
ommended tem perature (28F to 
40F), cooking to a lower than rec
ommended temperature product too 
long before consumption, and poor 
worker hygiene. Proper handling 
would eliminate the majority of 
food-borne illnesses.

For more information on meat 
wholesomeness and safety, contact 
your Gray County Extension Ser
vice.

4-H  horse project, rodeo plans, petting zoo
DATES
March 18 - Experienced rifle meet
ing 7:00 p.m. at the indoor rifle 
range behind the rodeo grounds. 
M arch 18 - Consumer Decision 
Making Pampa 4:15 
March 19 - Dog Project Meeting 
7:00 pjn. at the Bull Bams 
March 19 - Beginners rifle meeting 
7:00 p.m. at the indoor rifle range 
behind the rodeo grounds.
March 20 - Meats Team practice 
4:30 p.m. at the Annex 
March 20 - Consumer Decision 
Making McLean 4:00 p.m.
March 21 - 4-H Rodeo Planning 
meeting 7:00 p.m.
March 22 - 4-H Volunteer Leaders 
Association of Texas Collegiate 
Scholarship applications due. 
HORSE PROJECT SET TO 
BEGIN

With the beginning of S{ving just

4-H  Corner
Jo e  Vann

around the corner a num ber of 
youth around the area are beginning 
to shape their horse up for spring 
and summer activities. In conjunc
tion with these activities the Gray 
County 4-H Horse project will hold
ing a organizational meeting. This 
meeting will take place on Tuesday 
Mar. 19, 1991 at 7:00 p.m. in the

De^r Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Prevent a tragedy by putting 
poisons in their proper place

DEIAR READERS: Spring is 
here—and so is National Poison 

“Prevention Week. This year’s 
theme is a reminder to parents: 
Put poiaons in their placet

It is estimated that 2 million 
children w ill swallow a poison 
before the end of 1991. Poison 
centers report that 60 percent of 
the calls they receive are related 
to children 6 years of age and 
younger. A few simple precau
tions could prevent many trage
dies:

MEDIC A'TIONS: Keep all non
prescription and prescription  
medications in locked cabinets 
and return to safe storage imme
diately after use. The same non
prescription drug that brings 
welcome relief to an adult w ith a 
headache can f»use grave illness 
and even death if it is swallowed 
by a small child. Familiar con
tainers of aspirin, acetam ino
phen and antihistam ines are 
often kept in unlocked medicine 
cabinets, women’s handbags or 
left standing on bedside tables 
or windowsills. Young children 
are curious and will eat or drink 
alm ost anything — even if  it 
doesn’t taste good.

USE ONLY., CHILD-RESIS
TANT COVERS ON MEDICA
TIONS: Althoui^ this may pose 
an immnvenience to senior citi
zens, it could save a grandchild’s 
life.

KNOW THE NAMES OF 'THE 
PLANTS IN YOUR YARD AND 
W im tB  YOUR CHILD PLAYSc 
The brigh t-colored  b erries, 
leaves and flowers o f a wide 
variety o f common, colorful 
plants can be poisonous. A child  
learns with his eyes and ears — 
and mouth!

GARDENING AND SPRING

CLEANUP PRODUCTS: We 
should always be mindful of the 
extremely dangerous products 
we use to kill insects, rodents, 
snails and weeds. 'These prod
ucts are also toxic to humans 
and are capable of killing. Keep 
them well out of reach o f chil
dren and use them with extreme 
care. Keep them in their original 
containers, w ith the labels at
tached, and use them only as di
rected.

THE KITCHEN, THE BATH
ROOM AND THE GARAGE ARE 
THE MOST COMMON SITES OF 
ACCIDENTAL POISONINGS: 
Many common household prod
ucts, such as carpet and uphol
stery cleaners, rust removers, 
fkimiture poliih , oven cleaner, 
kerosene, paint rem over and 
thinner, room deodorizer and 
mothballs, are poisonous. Never 
store household cleaning prod
ucts in unlabeled soila bottles or 
in jars.

WHEN POISONINGS HAP
PEN: Call your local poison  
cen ter’s 24-hour h o tlin e  
im m ediately, before following 
the first aid instructions printed 
on the product container, if  your 
child Imcomes ill or exposed to a 
poisonous substance. Keep syrup 
of ipecac <Hi hand if  there are 
young children in the home. But 
use it only when recommended 
by a trained health-care profes
sional.

And remember, the best anti
dote for poisonings is poison 
prevention. Parente and grand
parents should be aware that 
every time they replace the child- 
resistan t cap on a m edicine 
bottle or household cleaner, or 
return a dangerous product to a 
sate place, w ey are saving the 
lives of their loved ones.

Annex.
There are endless possibilities 

for a well organized and managed 
horse project. I hope that we have 
an excellent crowd as we begin to 
plan for 1991. Some activities to be 
discuss include the County Horse 
Show, Playdays, Ridding Clubs, 
Trail Rides and Horse Shows.
, I would encourage all current 
youth, parents and anyone e l s ^  
interested in organizing and assist
ing with the 4-H Horse Project to 
mark your calendars and plan to 
attend Tuesday evening at 7:(X) p.m. 
in the Annex. ■
RODEO MEETING

The 1991 Gray Count 4-H 
Rodeo is set for Aug. 16 and 17. In 
order to being making plans for this 
years rodeo a organizational meet
ing has been set for Thursday Mar. 
21, at 7:(X) p.m. in the Annex. The 
Gray County 4-H Rodeo serves as 
our primary fund raiser for the year. 
We also strive to involve as many 4- 
H families as possible in planning 
the workings o f this rodeo. This 
years rodeo could be in for some 
major changes, so we need all the 
help and input we can get

Last year more than 200 youth 
from Texas, Oklahoma and New 
Mexico participated in this event. 
Mark your calendars and plan to 
attend Thursday Mar. 21, at 7;(X} 
p.m. at the Annex.
FARM ANIMAL PETTING ZOO

Gray County 4-H in conjunction 
with Pampa Wal-Mart will hold a 
petting zoo at the Pampa Wal-Mart 
location Saturday, Mar. 23, 1991 
from 1K)0 to 4:(X) pjn. Gray County 
4-H’ers will have a number of farm 
animals on hand for children to Pet

A number of Gray County 4-H 
youth will be on hand to talk about 
the anim als and to  lead youth 
through the animals. This is going 
to be a great qqxirtunity for our 4- 
H youth to show off their projects, 
while giving area youth the oppor
tunity to see and umch a number of 
farm animals iq) close.

I hope all of you will plan on 
coming out to Wal-Mart on Satur
day, Mar. 23, from 1:00 p.m. to 4K)0 
p.m. to see these animals and see 
what 4-H is all about

Lone Star Ballet 
stars Nureyev

Rudolf Nureypv w ill appear in 
Amarillo at the Lone Star Ballet 
on Tuesday, M aidi 26, 8 p in ., in 
the Q vic Center Auditorium.

Amarillo is the last stop on a 
Texas tour for the ballet master, 
w here N ureyev w ill dance in  
three dances.

For tick et inform ation call 
(806)- 372-2463.

Girl Scouts support reading!
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Girl Scout Jennifer Edmison, presents Beth Karr of Right to Read, with a certificate of 
appreciation at the Girl Scout banquet March 12. First Lady and honorary president of Girls 

. Scouts of America, Barbara Bush has made reading for all one of her personal projects. 
Nationwide, Girt Scouts are working toward the goal of reducing Illiteracy in this country.

Newsmakers

Allyn Schaub
Allyn Schaub, daughter of Mr. 

and M rs. R obert Schaub, and a 
Pampa High School honor graduate, 
has been named to the Honor Roll at 
the University of Dallas. In order to 
qualify, the student must maintain a 
grade point average of 3.0 and cany 
a minimum of IS academic credits 
in a semester. Schaub is a freshman 
majming in biology and chemistry. 
She is a member of Health Profes
sions of America, American Chemi
cal Society, and Amnesty Interna
tional.

The University of Dallas is a pri
vate, Catholic-affiliated liberal arts 
institution in Irving.

Shannon Sehorn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Sehorn, has

Shannon Sehorn
been named the outstanding science 
student from Pampa High School by 
the Texas Chemical Council.

This award has been given to 
oustanding science students 
throughout Texas for the past 37 
years. Sehorn will receive a plaque 
from the Tbxas Chemical Council.

Pampa residen t, D arren  De 
Blance has been accepted into the 
Automotive/Diesel Technology pro
gram at Universal Technical Insti
tute (UTl) in Houston. De Blance 
attended Pampa High School and is 
scheduled to begin classes at UTI in 
AugusU 1991.

Universal Technical Institute is 
nationally accredited and trains stu
dents for careers in automotive.

diesel, marine, air conditioning, 
refrigeration and heating repair 
industries.

John McGrath, a junior mathe
matics major at the University of 
Texas at Austin has been named a 
College Scholar and will be recog
nized at the Honors Day Convoca
tion on April 6. To qualify for this 
award, a student must have a grade 
point average of 3.S or better, and 
have earned at least 60 semester 
hours of credit. McGrath is a 1988 
Pampa High School graduate and is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
McGrath.

P atric ia  Denise Pope, junior 
political science major from Psanpa, 
is among the 1991 selections for 
Alpha Chi, national honor society, 
at Stephen F. Austin State Universi
ty-

Pope is a graduate o f Pampa 
High School. She was also selected 
for Phi Eta Sigma, national fresh
man honor society, and is holder of 
the Harry and Mabel Brewton 
Scholarship and is a member of the 
Pre-law Club.

Summer Ann Hudson, an ele
mentary education major, at the 
University of Oklahodia, will stu
dent teach during the 1991 spring 
semester. She is a 1987 graduate of 
Pampa High School and the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard R. 
Hudson.

Club News
The A ltrusa Club of Pamp met March 11 at the 

Coronado Inn. President Joyce Williams presided over 
the monthly business meeting of the club. OfHcers gave 
monthly reports. Mary Wilson was named to fill the 
office of reoirding secretary for the remainder of this 
club year.

Ruby Royse, chairman of Aluasa information com
mittee, announce that new member orientation would be 
held March 11. Members were advised that the March 
26 Pampa Chamber of Commerce meeting was accq>t- 
able as a make-up meeting.

Correspondence was received from Mann Elemen
tary students, thanking Almisans for the recently com
pleted toothbrush projecL

Officers for the 1^1-1992 year were elected: Myma 
Orr, president; Brenda Tucker, president-elect; Judy 
Warner, vice-president; Dawna Maulding, recording 
secretary; Dauna Wilkinson, corresponding secretary; 
Daisy Bennett, treasurer; L o i ^  Bailey, director.

Tlie club plans to donate $50 to Gray County Asso
ciation for Retarded Citizens for help with Special 
Olympics.

Altrusans are planning to attend the tri-city meeting 
on March 18, and the leadership training seminar on 
April 6.

The C ivk Culture Club met March 12 in the Emer
ald Room of the Coronado Inn.

Dana Epperly spoke on “Stress and Its Effects”. She 
told of problems that cause stress, signs of stress, and 
health effects of stress. She gave some exercise and diet 
tips to reduce stress.. She emphasized that a person 
should control stress and not allow stress to control the 
person.

Helene Hogan was hostess and the tables were deco
rated with an Easter theme. The next meeting will be 
April 9, in the conference room of the Chamber of 
Commerce building.

Las Pam pas C hapter of the D aughters of the 
A m erican Revolution met at the Lovett Memorial 
Library for the March meeting hosted by Mrs. J. S. 
Skelly. 'The legenL Mrs. Tom Cantrell presided.

The national defense chairman, Maryl Jones 
gave a  report on the new world order as proclaimed by 
President Bush. 'The new f:xleral child care program 
was discussed.

Eloise Lane presented an interesting program on 
Texas and cowboy music. "The Eyes of Tbxas” is the 
official song of the University of “texas. This song was

recognized as the song of Texas until the song ’Texas, 
Our Texas” was officially adopted by the state legisla
ture. Other popular songs about Ibxas include, “Yellow 
Rose of Texas”, “San Antonio Rose”, and “Beautiful 
Texas”, which was made popular by “Pappy” Lee 
O’Daniel.

The Beta Delta chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma
met March 9 at the First Assembly of God fellowship 
hall for the annual salad luncheon and business meet
ing. Hostesses were Cheryl Robbins, Mary Sturgeon, 
and Jeanne Depee.

President Sandra Morgan presided and O rrell 
Lottman read the minutes of the February meeting. Ann 
Watson conducted the election of new members. There 
were 35 members present from Pampa, Canadian, 
Wheeler, Miami, Shamrock, and Lefors.

The Highland Hobby Club met at the home fo 
Mrs. Shirley Stevens on March 11. The meeting was 
called to order by Ferline Calvert, president. Seerctary 
and treasure reports were given by Marilyn Kirkwood. 
Birthday money was-given by Elsie Nail and Verline 
Curry.

Ferline Calvert gave an interesting talk her stay in 
Mission and trips to Old Mexico. Members heard a 
rqx)rt on a fellow member injured in a fall.

Refreshments were served to six members. The next 
meeting will be April 1, in the home of Ferline Calvert.
■ The Pam Extension Homemakers Club met in the 

Pam Apartment activity room on March 8. The group 
decided to visit the Pampa Learning Center on March 
15, as a group. Twelve members were present.

The guest speaker was Buela Terrell of the Worth- ’ 
while Homemakers Club. She talked about her trip to 
the TEHA convention and recycling.

The next meeting will be April 12 in the activity 
room of the apartments.

The IVi County Democrat Club met March 12, at 
Lovett MeiTKMial Library Auditorium. After dinner, the 
meeting was called to order by Zetha Dougherty, presi
dent.

After the business meeting, Jim Osborn, vice-presi
dent, introduced the guest speaker, Brenda Barrett, 31st 
district committee woman from Canyon. She showed 
pictures of the inauguration of Gov. Ann Richards. She 
gave election statistics and told anecdotes of her experi
ence as committee woman.

The next meeting will be April 8, at Western Siz
zling Steak House.

" W h y  d o  s o m e  c h i l d r e n  s u r v i v e ? " ,  s t u d y  a s k s
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) —  Why 

(k) some children survive very trou
bled backgrounds without many 
scan, while othen are permanently 
crippled?

*rhe question is one psychologists 
at the Univenity of Rochester ate 
beginning to answer as they study 
highly stressed urban school chil
dren.

By comparing the characteristics 
of well and p o o ^  adjusted children, 
researchers are Finding that “ sur- 
vivors’’̂ tend to have better opinions 
of them selves, more ab ility  to

empathize with others* problems, 
more skill at solving social conflicts, 
and better judgm ent about which 
problems they have control over and 
which they don’t
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R e p o r t :  T e x a s  le a d s  
in  in v e s tig a tio n s  o f  
p o lic e  b ru ta lity  ca se s

DALLAS (AP) -  More Texas 
law enforcement officers have been 
investigated and prosecuted for 
alleged brutality than officers in any 
other slate, a new study says.

A copyright story in The Dallas 
Morning News on Sunday said that 
Texas, the nation’s third most popu
lous stale, had 2,015 investigations 
of alleged police brutality between 
1984 and 1989.

Second on the list was California 
with 1,294 investigations, followed 
by Louisiana with 1,050. Vermont 
was last, recording just three inves
tigations during the five-year span.

The newspaper cited figures 
from records obtained from the U.S.
Justice Department under the Free
dom of Information Act.

Records also showed that 50 
cases, involving about 125 officers 
accused of civil rights violations, 
were prosecuted in the state 
between 1980 and 1989. Texas 
cases accounted for 19.2 percent of 
the total civil rights cases filed 
against police nationwide.

The next highest was Louisiana, 
with 21 civil rights cases, or 8 per
cent.

Records obtained by the news
paper didn’t include a state-by-stale 
breakdown of convictions.

Texas had the fifth-highest rate of 
investigations into police on a per- 
capita b^is. Louisiana led the nation 
with 25 investigations per 100,000 
people, the report said. Texas had 
14.1 per 100,000 residents.

Law enforcement officials said 
the high rate of alleged brutality in 
Texas is caused by inadequate train
ing, education, pay and background 
cbKks.

“ If you locA at the whole state 
of Texas, we are still not putting the 
type of money into police to get the 
type of product you would like,’’ 
said Ronald G.>DeLord, president of 
the Combined Law Enforcement 
Associations of Texas.

“ I’m a big supporter of training 
and standards. I wish they were 50 
times tougher than they are.”

The Justice D epartm ent last 
week announced a nationw ide 
review o f police brutality. That 
announcement was triggered by the 
March 3 beating of Rodney King,
25, by Los Angeles police officers.

A bystander’s videotape of the 
beating prompted a public outcry, 
local and federal investigations of 
the incident and a Justice Depart
ment review of six years of police 
brutality complaints niaionwide.

Suzanne Donovan, director of 
the Texas Civil Liberties Union, 
said the records obtained by The 
M orning News dem onstrate the 
need fOT the Justice Department to 
focus its review on Ibxas.

“ I would think, just given the 
volume, that (U.S. Attorney General 
Dick) Thornburgh should turn his 
attention flrst to Texas in investigat
ing cases,” Ms. Donovan said.

- The Morning News also reported 
that few rural police agencies have 
internal affairs departm ents or 
resources to conduct extensive back
ground investigations of applicants.

The Texas Commission on Law 
Enforcement Officer Standards and 
Education, the agency chaiged with 
licensing police, is not staffed to 
investigate complaints against offi
cers, the newspaper reported.

The Morning News said its study 
was part of a statewide investigation 
of police brutality. The newspaper 
said it examined records of more 
than 600 Justice Department inves
tigations during 1987 and 1988.

Survey: Ninja Turtles inspire violence at school

To; Pickle
Ixiving A Soldier

Loria( ■  •oUieria’l alwayi eaiy,
Aod kntiag kim it a ki(k prÍM lo pay,
Il'i tmag kba wilk aolking to koM,
It'i being yoaag, yd M iag old.

It'i kaviag kiai wkitpor ki> loot lo yoa,
It’i «kiipehog kack, yoa love kin too,
Tkea eonei a Um, apfOBMc oilove,
Kaaanag yoar vralekad aad approvad fron above.

Relaelaady, paiafuUy, Idliag Un go.
While yoa'ia dyiag iande bon waatiag kin M, 
Wal^iag kin leave ailk eyoa (idi oT loan,
Suadiaf aloae «ilk kopoe, dreaaa aad (ear.

It’i  Madiag a Idler «ilk aa apada dowa daiqi oa k, 
Ta a far away love ia a (ar avny plaoe, 
k'l gnag la ckarck 10 kaeel aad le pray,
Aad raaly neaaiag ihe tUap ikat yoa lay.

%
Dayi go by aad ao nail for a epd,
Yoa »ail far erne word to hear ke ii ««I,
Tkea a IdUr nrivn aad yoar f v á  k’l  joy,
Yoa boooai kka a ehdd akk a ikiaiag aa« toy.

WkkfiagaoalranliliagMdhiaflhealiagfaal,
Yoa laar o p * hk UMd a d  read k n  fad,
Aad k’l  liUad »kh Ike love y a  enalad 10 kair, 
WoAi no a analk aad a n lk i are a year,
Yoar »nliag far ika day yoa'H kava a  non fan

T k a panai don, yd kai gao very fad,
T a  a a  karely o am  k'l km  dl kk pand,
Tn bviag a n IA d  kriap kideraan a d  laan.

Laviag a nidia'ena’l kriag kin efaoar.
Bol, k'l «dl vNdk ike mil wka Ika koala ii ovw, 

n e ^ n  ki’i  Aáfciag of y a  ivory day,
Ho'i nd a d  ki’i  liody bon k d ^  a a y .
Solavo kid, a n  kin aad ay  nkokildn.
And b h a n k o p n ad d laviag a nkdnl

(AIB^nRinrrod)

H a ^ y  2 ^  A tu m en a ry  
ijove Miehul

By EVE EPSTEIN 
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON (AP) .-  Those lean green fighting 
machines known as Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles are 
bringing violence to the classroom, say teachers from 
around the country who responded to a survey.

“ The Turtles encourage violent and anti-social 
behavior among young children and have a disturbing 
effect on learning, behavior and play,’’ said D.ane 
Levin, an associate professor of education at Wheelock 
College who was co-author of the study.

Some adults may think the four turtles, named for 
Renaissance painters, are more likely to spark a child’s 
imagination than rtin-of-lhe-mill musclebound superheroes.

The study’s general conclusion from the 73 educa
tors from 19 states who responded to the survey was 
that youngsters emulate the turtles’ karate chopping 
and pizza chomping, but litUe else.

Ninety-five percent of the respondents provided 
examples of aggressive behavior linked to the turtle 
characters. Levin said Sunday.

“The way the Ninja turtles work out their difficul
ties is by socking each other and knocking each other,” 
said survey respondent Hanne Sonquist, a member of 
the board of the National Association for the Education 
of Young Children.

“ It’s totally programmed and scripted so that many 
children who watch a great deal of that kind of pro
graming have less access to the imagination,” said 
Sonquist, who runs a workshop for parents and young 
children in California.

Levin, who has written books on children’s fascina
tion with war play; conceived the survey after parents 
and teachers asked her to examine turtle mania. She 
conducted the study with Nancy Carlsson-Paige, an 
associate professor of education at Lesley College in 
Cambridge.

“When the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles came out.

we immediately began to get telephone calls from 
teachers and parents telling us how kids were going 
crazy,” she said.

The story of the turtles’ birth certainly strays from 
the superhero script. They started out as aquarium pets, 
but mutated after falling into a pool of radioactive glop 
in a New York sewer. They were raised by a rat. Splin
ter, who taught them Ninja skills to fight crime.

Artists Peter Laird and Kevin Eastman, who 
dreamed up the characters, did not respond to a request 
for comment on the study.

In an interview last year, Eastman and Laird took a 
more tranquil view of their creations.

“ I think they’re appealing for a number of rea
sons,” Laird said “The turtles live their lives with the 
philosophy that they don’t want to hassle anybody and 
they don’t want to be hassled themselves. But when 
trouble comes, they’re able to handle it.”

Eastman speculated children are attracted to the tur
tles because of “ the family attitude with the four brothers 
and Splinter playing the father figure and the teacher.”

Levin acknowledges the Ninja turtles aren’t the first 
superheroes to beat up on the enemy. But the intense mar
keting of everything from turtle toys to lunchboxes has 
provoked an obsession with the creatures among children 
between the ages of 18 months and 10 years, she said.

Superman had friends, and a life outside crime 
fighting as his alter-ego, Clark Kent. “The generic hero 
kids could try to emulate,” she said.

Not the turtles. “ Mostly what they do is fight,” she 
said.

Some teachers noted that they had used the turtles 
to try and inspire children to learn about other subjects. 
One teacher said she was able to involve more boys in 
an art project by asking children to make turtle masks.

But in some cases, trying to link the Ninja turtles to 
classroom projects backfired.

“We have one case of a turtle being killed by being 
thrown against the wall,” Levin said.

Costner wins Directors Guild award
NEW YORK (AP) -  First-time 

director Kevin Costner won the Direc
tors Guild of America award for best 
director of 1990 Saturday night for his 
epic Western, Dances With Wolves.

Costner also starred in the film, a 
three-hour account of a U.S. cavalry 
officer living with American Indians. 
The film won him the Golden Globe 
award as best director etdier this month.

“ It means a great deal to me. and 
it was impossible to create a speech 
-  it seems out of place and inappro
priate considering the men who had 
been nominated,” he said Saturday.

In Saturday’s competition, Cost
ner beat out veteran director Francis 
Ford Coppola, who was nominated 
for the fifth time for The Godfather, 
Part III. Also nominated were Barry 
Levinson for Avalon, Martin Scors
ese for GoodFellas and Giuseppe 
Tomaiore for Cinema Paradiso.

Costner said the fact that the 
movie, with subtitles and unconven
tional heroes, has taken in more than 
$100 million at the box office “ was 
a complete shock to me.”

“ But I was never surprised the 
movie could be liked,” he said. “ 1 
think it covered all the parameters 
of a film I’d like to see.”

Directors were also honored in sev
eral other categories Saturday, includ
ing television shows and commercials. 

The other awards presented to:
■— James Burrows for best direc

tor of a comedy series for “ Woody 
Interruptus,” an episode of the NBC 
series. Cheers.'

— Peter Smillie for best director 
of commercials.

— Jeff Maigoiis for directing the best 
musical variety show, the 62nd Academy 
Awards program that aired on ABC

— Robert Fishman, for directing 
major league baseball’s American 
League 1990 championship series 
fourth game for CBS Sports.

— Elena Mannes for best docu
mentary for Amazing Grace.

— Michael Zinberg for “ Viet
nam,” an episode of NBC’s Quan
tum Leap, for best nighttime series.

— Lynn Hamrick for Testing 
Dirty, an ABC Afterschool special, 
for best daytime dramatic series.

— Roger Young for N BC’s 
Murder in Mississippi, for best dra
matic special.

The 43rd annual Directors Guild 
of America awards were presented 
during ceremonies in Beverly Hills, 
Calif., and New York. The guild’s 
9,300 members picked the winners.

Tomatore’s film won an Oscar last 
year for best foreign language film and 
arrived in U.S. theaters in February 
1990, qualifying for the guild award

Last year, Oliver Stone won the 
guild award for his Born on the 
Fourth o f July. Levinson won in 
1988 for Rain Man.

Coppola’s previous four nomina
tions were for Apocalypse Now, The 
Conversation and the previous two 
Godfather films.

Scorsese received his third nomi
nation; previously he was nominated 
for Raging Bull and Taxi Driver.
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Lifestyles
National nutrition month will focus on lean meat

March is National. N utrition 
Month. For the next few weeks, this 
column will focus on Lean Meat - 
the Consumer’s Choice.

Over the past few years, con
sumers have questioned the safe^r 
of the food supply. Related to meat 
products, consumers have ques
tioned the use of pesticides, phar
macological agents, antibiotics, and 
hormones. Yet it is often said that 
the United States to assure a safe 
meat supply.

First, assuring safety of the meat 
supply tegins at the ranch or farm. 
Livestock owners have the most to 
lose if meat from their animals is 
found unsafe for consumption, not 
only because of the fines and jail 
terms, but also from a public opin
ion standpoint. Safety violations 
potentially could lead to decreased 
meat consumption. Therefore, farm
ers and ranchers take their responsi
bilities seriously when administer
ing pharmacological agents. Many 
producers are utilizing diagnostic 
tests to determine if antibodies have 
been eliminated from the animal 
before marketing. Additionally, sev
eral of the major livestock associa
tions are oifering a program that 
will assist farmers, ranchers, and 
feeders in verifying that they have 
used pharmacological agents ¡nop- 
erly and allowed the proper with
drawal time before shipping live
stock to market

The next line of defense is in the 
hands of two federal agencies, thè 
Food and Drug A dm inistration 
(FDA) and the Environmental Pro
tection Agency (EPA). Both help 
test the safety o f new drugs before 
allowing them on the market. No 
drug many be legally used in the 
United States unless it is approved 
by the FDA for either human or ani
mal use. This keeps unsafe drugs

Homemakers' News
Donna Brauchl

out of the market place. In addition 
to examining the pharmacological 
agent for safety, the FDA also deter
mines the proper dosage and the 
time required for the drug to be 
eliminated from or reach safe levels 
in the animals. FDA and ERA weigh 
the risks and benefits of each phar
m acological agent or chemical 
before it is approved. The FDA and 
EPA, at the request o f the USDA 
Food Safety and Inspection Service, 
also investigate the misuse of phar
macological agents in the market 
place, llie  EPA is involved in moni
toring pesticide regulation, storage 
and handling.

The th ird  line o f defense is 
found at the packing plant. The 
USDA Food Safety and Inspection 
Service (FSIS) is responsible for 
ensuring that the American Food 
supply is safe and wholesome. Cat
tle, hogs, and sheep are examined 
before, during, and after the slaugh
ter process for healthfulness of and 
FSIS inspector. If wholesomeness is 
questioned at any time, the inspec
tor will retain the carcass for funher 
testing. Live animals that appear ill 
are tagged and suspect and their 
carcasses are now closely examined 
for signs o f d isease and drug 
residues. All carcasses are usually 
inspected for wholesomeness during

the slaughter process. Inspectors _ 
view organs and lymph nodes and 
other tissues for abnormalities. If a 
carcass is found to be unsafe, it is 
condemned and placed in a separate 
area until it can be properly dis
posed. If misuse of various com
pounds is found, the carcass is 
traced back to the source of error. 
Besides legal action against the pro
ducer, future animals marketed from 
the establishment where the misuse 
or error occur are closely monitored 
until the problems is completely 
corrected. '

The meat industry is highly reg
ulated to maintain a safe, whole
some meat supply; but what if an 
illegal residue does find its way 
through the safeguards and into the 
food chain? Fortunately, the human 
body has the ability to destroy and 
eliminate toxins that enter the body. 
Residues become harmful if taken 
in very high concentrated doses of 
if the body is constantly in contact 
with residues at levels above those 
generally considered safe.

The biggest threat to the safety 
and wholesome of meat is bacterial 
contamination. More than Five mil
lion cases of food-borne illnesses 
are reported yearly. Of the food- 
borne microbial disease outbreaks 
reported to traced to food service 
establishments, 20 percent to homes 
and 3 percent to allowing the prod
uct to be stored at a higher than rec
ommended temperature (28F to 
40F), cooking to a lower than rec
ommended temperature product too 
long before consumption, and poor 
worker hygiene. Proper handling 
would elim inate the majority of 
food-borne illnesses.

For more information on meat 
wholesomeness and safety, contact 
your Gray County Extension Ser
vice.

4-H  horse project, rodeo plans, petting zoo
DATES
March 18 - Experienced rifle meet
ing 7:00 p.m. at the indoor rifle 
range behind the rodeo grounds. 
March 18 - Consumer Decision 
Making Pampa 4:15 
March 19 - Dog Project Meeting 
7:00 pjn. at the Bull Bams 
March 19 - Beginners rifle meeting 
7:00 p.m. at the indoor rifle range 
behind the rodeo grounds.
March 20 • Meats Team practice 
4:30 p.m. at the Annex 
March 20 - Consumer Decision 
Making McLean 4:00 p.m.
March 21 - 4-H Rodeo Planning 
meeting 7:00 p.m.
March 22 - 4-H Volunteer Leaders 
Association of Texas Collegiate 
Scholarship applications due. 
HORSE PROJECT SET TO 
BEGIN

>Vith the beginning of spring just

4-H  Corner
Jo e  Vann

around the corner a number of 
youth around the area are beginning 
to shape their horse up for spring 
and summer activities. In conjunc
tion with these activities the Gray 
County 4-H Horse project will hold
ing a organiztroonal meeting. This 
meeting will take place on Tuesday 
Mar. 19, 1991 at 7:00 p.m. in the

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buran

Prevent a tragedy by putting 
poisons in their proper place

)5

DEAR READERS: Spring is 
here—and so is National Poison 
Prevention Week. This year’s 
theme is a reminder to parents: 
Put poiaona in their placet

It is estimated that 2 million 
children will swallow a poison 
before the end of 1991. Poison 
centers report that 60 percent of 
the calls they receive are related 
to children S years of age and 
younger. A few simple precau
tions could prevent many trage
dies:

MEDICATIONS: Keep all non
prescription and prescription 
medications in locked cabinets 
and return to safe storage imme
diately after use. The same non
prescription drug that brings 
welcome relief to an adult with a 
headache can cause grave illness 
and even death if  it is swallowed 
by a small child. Familiar con
tainers o f aspirin, acetamino
phen and antihistam ines are 
often kept in unlocked medicine 
cabinets, women’s handbags or 
left standing on bedside tables 
or windowsills. Young children 
are curious and will eat or drink 
alm ost anything — even if  it 
doesn’t taste good.

USE ONLY CHILD-RESIS
TANT COVERS ON MEDICA
TIONS: A lth ou^  this may pose 
an in con ven ien t to senior citi
zens, it could save a grandchild’s 
life.

KNOW THE NAMES OF THE 
PLANTS IN YOUR YARD AND 
WHERE YOUR CHILD PLAYSc 
The b righ t-colored  b erries, 
leaves and flowers o f a wide 
variety o f common, colorful 
plants can be poisonous. A child 
learns with his eyes and ears — 
and mouthi

GARDENING AND SPRING

CLEANUP PRODUCTS: We 
should always be mindful of the 
extremely dangerous products 
we use to kill insects, rodents, 
snails and weeds. These prod
ucts are also toxic to humans 
and are capable of killing. Keep 
them well out of reach of chil
dren and use them with extreme 
care. Keep them in their original 
containers, with the labels at
tached, and use them only as di
rected.

THE KITCHEN, THE BATH
ROOM AND THE GARAGE ARE 
THE MOST COMMON SITES OF 
ACCIDENTAL POISONINGS: 
Many common household prod- 
uc:ts, such as carpet and uphol
stery cleaners, rust removers, 
furniture polish, oven cleaner, 
kerosene, paint rem over and 
thinner, room deodorizer and 
mothballs, are poisonous. Never 
store household cleaning prod
ucts in unlabeled soila bottles or 
in jars.

WHEN POISONINGS HAP
PEN: Call your local poison  
cen ter’s 24-hour h o tlin e  
im m ediately, before following 
the first aid instructions printed 
on the product container, if your 
child l^ o m es ill or exposed to a 
poisonous substance. Keep syrup 
of ipecac on hand if there are 
young children in the home. But 
use it only when reconunended 
by a trained health-care profes
sional. •

And remember, the best anti
dote for poisonings (m poison 
prevention. Parents and grand
parents should be aware that 
every time they replace the child- 
resistant cap on a m edicine 
bottle or household cleaner, or 
return a danmrous product to a 
safe place, m y  are saving the 
lives of their loved ones.

Girl Scouts support reading!

Ö'

Girl Scout Jennifer Edmison, presents Beth Karr of Right to Read, with a certificate of 
appreciation at the Girl Scout banquet March 12. First Lady and honorary president of Girls 
Scouts of America, Barbara Bush has made reading for all one of her personal projects. 
Nationwide, Girl Scouts are working toward the goal of reducing Illiteracy In this country.

Newsmakers
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There are endless possibilities 
for a well organized and managed 
horse project. I hope that we have 
an excellent crowd as we begin to 
plan fOT 1991. Some activities to be 
discuss include the County Horse 
Show, Playdays, Ridding Clubs, 
Trail Rides and Horse Shows.
, I would encourage all current 
youth, parents and anyone else 
interested in organizing and assist
ing with the 4-H Horse Project to 
mark your calendars and plan to 
attend Tiiesday evening at 7:00 p.m. 
in the Annex.
RQPEO m e e t in g

The 1991 Gray Count 4-H 
Rodeo is set for Aug. 16 and 17. In 
order to being making plans for this 
years rodeo a organizational meet
ing has been set for Thursday Mar. 
21, at 7:00 p.m. in the Annex. The 
Gray County 4-H Rodeo serves as 
our primary fund raiser for the year. 
We also strive to involve as many 4- 
H families as possible in planning 
the workings of this rodeo. This 
years'rodeo could be in for some 
major changes, so we need all the 
help and input we can get.

Last year more than 200 youth 
from Texas, Oklahoma and New 
Mexico participated in this event. 
Mark your calendars and plan to 
attend Thursday Mar. 21, at 1:00 
p.m. at the Annex.
FARM ANIMAL PETTING ZOO

Gray County 4-H in conjunction 
with Pampa Wal-Mart will hold a 
petting zoo at the Pampa Wal-Mart 
location Saturday, Mar. 23, 1991 
from 1:(X) to 4:00 p.m. Gray County 
4-H’ers will have a number of farm 
animals on hand for children to PeL

A number of Gray County 4-H 
youth will be on hand to talk about 
the anim als and to lead youth 
through the animals. This is going 
to be a great cqiponunity for our 4- 
H youth to show off their projects, 
while giving area youth the oppor
tunity to see and touch a number of 
farm animals up close.

I hope all of you will plan on 
coming out to Wal-Mart on Satur
day, Mar. 23, from 1:(X) pm . to 4KX) 
p.m. to see these animals and see 
what 4-H is all about

Lone Star Ballet 
stars Nureyev

R uddf Nureyev w ill appear in 
Amarillo at the Lone Star Ballet 
on l\iesday, March 26, 8 p.m., in 
the Q vic Center Auditorium.

Amarillo is the last stop on a 
Texas tour for the ballet master, 
w here N ureyev w ill dance in  
three dances.

For tick et inform ation call 
(806)- 372-2463.

Allyn Schaub
Allyn Schaub, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. R obert Schaub, and a 
Pampa High School honor graduate, 
has been named to the Honor Roll at 
the University of Dallas. In order to 
qualify, the student must maintain a 
grade point average of 3.0 and carry 
a minimum of 15 academic credits 
in a semester. Schaub is a freshman 
majoring in biology and chemistry. 
She is a member of Health Profes
sions of America, American Chemi
cal Society, and Amnesty Interna
tional.

The University of Dallas is a pri
vate, Catholic-afTiliated liberal^arts 
institution in Irving.

Shannon Sehorn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Sehorn, has

Shannon Sehorn
been named the outstanding science 
student from Pampa High School by 
the Texas Chemical Council.

This award has been given to 
oustanding science students 
throughout Texas for the past 37 
years. Sehorn will receive a plaque 
from the Ibxas Chemical Council.

Pampa resident, D arren  De 
Blance has been accepted into the 
Automolive/Diesel Technology pro
gram at Universal Technical Insti
tute (UTI) in Houston. De Blance 
attended I^mpa High School and is 
scheduled to begin classes at UTI in 
AugusL 1991.

Universal Technical Institute is 
nationally accredited and trains stu
dents for careers in automotive.

diesel, marine, air conditioning, 
refrigeration and heating repair 
industries.

John McGrath, a junior mathe
matics major at the University of 
Texas at Austin has been named a 
College Scholar and will be recog
nized at the Honors Day Convoca
tion on April 6. To qualify for this 
award, a student must have a grade 
point average of 3.5 or better, and 
have earned at least 60 semester 
hours of credit. McGrath is a 1988 
Pampa High School graduate and is 
the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
McGrath.

P atric ia  Denise Pope, junior 
political science major from Pampa, 
is among the 1991 selections for 
Alpha Chi, national honor society, 
at Stephen F. Austin State Universi
ty-

Pope is a graduate o f Pampa 
High School. She was also selected 
for Phi Eta Sigma, national fresh
man honor society, and is holder of 
the Harry and M abel Brewton 
Scholarship and is a member of the 
Pre-law Club.

Summer Ann Hudson, an ele
mentary education major, at the 
University of Oklahoma, will stu
dent teach during the 1991 spring 
semester. She is a 1987 graduate of 
Pampa High School and the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard R. 
Hudson.

Club News
The Altrusa Club of Pamp met March 11 at the 

Coronado Inn. President Joyce Williams presided over 
the monthly business meeting of the club. Officers gave 
monthly reports. Mary Wilson was named to fill the 
oflice of recording secretary for the remainder of this 
club year.

Ruby Royse, chairman of Altrusa information com
mittee, announce that new member orientation would be 
held March 11. Members were advised that the March 
26 Pampa Chamber of Commerce meeting was accept
able as a make-up meeting.

Correspondence was received from Mann Elemen
tary students, thanking Altrusans for the recently com
pleted toothbrush project

Officers for the lW l-1992 year were elected: Myrna 
Orr, president; Brenda Tucker, president-elect; Judy 
Warner, vice-president; Dawna Maulding, recording 
secretary; Dauna Wilkinson, corresponding secretary; 
Daisy Bennett, treasurer; Louise Bailey, director.

liie  club plans to donate $50 to Gray County Asso
ciation for Retarded Citizens for help with Special 
Olympics.

Altrusans are planning to attend the tri-city meeting 
on March 18, and the leadership training seminar on 
April 6.

The Civk Culture Chib met March 12 in the Emer
ald Room of the Coronado Inn.

Dana Epperly spoke on “Stress and Its Effects”. She 
told of prc4>lems that cause stress, signs of stress, and 
health effects of stress. She gave some exercise and diet 
tips to reduce stress.. She emphasized that a person 
should control stress and not allow stress to control the 
person. '■

Helene Hogan was hostess and the tables were deco
rated with an Easter theme. The next meeting will be 
April 9, in the conference room of the Chamber of 
Commerce building.

Las Pam pas C hapter of the D aughters of the 
American Revolution met at the Lovett Memorial 
Library for the March meeting hosted by Mrs. J. S. 
Skelly. The regent, Mrs. Tom Cantrell presided.

The national defense chairman, Mrs. Maryl Jones 
gave a report on the new world order as proclaimed by 
President Bush. The new federal child care program 
was discussed.

Eloise Lane presented an interesting program on 
Texas and cowboy music. “The Eyes of Tbxas” is the 
official song of the University of 'Ibxas. TTiis song was

recognized as the song of Texas until the song ‘Texas, 
Our Texas” was officially adopted by the state legisla
ture. Other popular songs about Texas include, “Yellow 
Rose of Texas”, “San Antonio Rose”, and “Beautiful 
Texas”, which was made popular by “Pappy” Lee 
O’Daniel.

The Beta Delta chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma
met March 9 at the First Assembly of God fellowship 
hall for the annual salad luncheon and business meet
ing. Hostesses were Cheryl Robbins, Mary Sturgeon, 
and Jeanne Depee.

President Sandra Morgan presided and Orrell 
Lottman read the minutes of the February meeting. Ann 
Watson conducted the election of new members. There 
were 35 members present from Pampa, Canadian, 
Wheeler, Miami, Shamrock, and Lefors.

The Highland Hobby Club met at the home fo 
Mrs. Shirley Stevens on March 11. The meeting was 
called to order by Ferline Calvert, president. Setretary 
and treasure reports were given by Marilyn Kirkwood. 
Birthday money was given by Elsie Nail and Verline 
Curry.

Ferline Calvert gave an interesting talk her stay in 
Mission and trips to Old Mexico. Members heard a 
report on a fellow member injured in a fall.

Refreshments were served to six members. The next 
meeting will be April 1, in the home of Ferline Calvert.

The Pam Extension Homemakers Club met in the 
Pam Apartment activity room on March 8. The group 
decided to visit the Pampa Learning Center on March 
15, as a group. IVelve members were preset.

The guest speaker was Buela Terrell of the Worth-' ’ 
while Homemakers Club. She talked about her trip to 
the TEHA convention and recycling.

The next meeting will be April 12 in the activity 
room of the apartments.

The 'Tri County Democrat Club met March 12, at 
Lovett MenfKMial Library Auditorium. After dinner, the 
meeting was called to o ^ r  by Zetha, Dougherty, presi
dent.

After the business meeting, Jim Osbom, vice-presi
dent, introduced the guest speaker, Brenda Barrett, 3Ist 
disuict committee woman from Canyon. She showed 
pictures of the inauguration of Gov. Ann Richards. She 
gave election statistics and told anecdotes of her experi
ence as committee woman.

The next meeting will be April 8, at Western Siz
zling Steak House. ^

" W h y  do  s o m e  c h i l d r e n  s u r v i v e ? " ,  s t u d y  a s k s
RCX:HES’IBR. N.Y. (AP) —  why 

do some children survive very trou
bled backgrounds without many 
scan, while othen are permanently 
crippled?

The question is one psychologists 
at the University of Rochester are 
beginning to answer as they study 
highly stressed urban school chil
dren.

By comparing the characteristics 
of well and poorty adjusted children, 
researchers are finding that “ sur
vivors” lend to have better opinions 
o f them selves, more ab ility  to

empathize with others' problems, 
more skill solving social conflicts, 
and better judgment about which ; 
problems they have control over and 
which they don’t
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48 Opera fare
49 Tepee
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Night
52 Ribbed fabric
54 Annapolis 
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G É E C H By Jerry Bittle
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EEK AND MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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A stro-G raph
by bernice bede osol

P ISC ES (Feb. 20-March 20) A  friend of 
yours who is slightly different than your 
usual pals might come to you with an in
teresting proposal today. Even though 
it may sound a trifle goofy at first, hear it 
through. Know where to look for ro
mance and you’ll find it. The Astro- 
Graph Matchrnaker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Opportuni
ties today could be of a fleeting nature, 
especialiy those that affect your fi
nances or career. Indifference could de
prive you of them.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) In order to 
advance your self-interests today, you 
might have to improvise in a manner 
that could confuse others. However, the 
important thing is that you understand 
what you’re doing.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) There is a 
possibility that you might get involved in 
a joint venture at this time which will be 
conducted along unconventional lines. 
In fact, the entire endeavor may be 
unique.
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) Circum
stances might bring you into a partner
ship with an individual today, someone 
usually in opposition to your positions 

> rather than in support of them.
I LE O  (July 23-Aug. 22) If there is an im- 
' portant objective that you’ve been un

able to achieve, discard unproductive 
»tactics and try a new approach today. 
Your failure could be due to a lack of 
imagination.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Strive to be 
open-minded and unbiased today, es
pecially if you meet someone who has 
certain characteristics you do not find 
appealing. You may misjudge a poten
tial friend.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Chance could 
play an important role In your affairs to
day, especially in matters that are finan
cially meaningful. Be alert for peculiar 
opportunities.
SCOR PIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) It could 
prove helpful to discuss things with your 
mate today before making decisions. 
Your partner might be able to offer sug
gestions that you fall to perceive 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (NoY. 23-Dac. 21) If you 
must have some special service per
formed for you at this time, be sure the 
person or firm you choose can supply 
references. If they can’t, keep looking. 
CAPR ICOR N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Oddly, 
you could be more fortunate today 
seeking business favors from your so
cial contacts rather than from your 
business contacts.
AQ UAR IUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) The fulfill
ment of your expectations might not 
come until the last minute today, so 
don’t give up prematurely. Better late 
than never.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

MV,
JE N N y , 

y O O R  L I T T L E  
M A R V IN  

C E R T A IH L V  
H A S  G R E A T  
P O S T U R E . HE 
S IT S  U P  S O  

N IC E  A N D

N O T
B V

C H O IC E .

S 3
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S T A R C H E D  

M V  D IA P E R
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■ A L L E Y  O O P By Dave Graue

CO M E O N ,M A R TY ! j  A R E  W E 
L E r s  G E T  T H IS  7  G O N N A  
O V E R  w i t h ! j t f ^ A S T E  A LL  

O F 'E M ?

I  P O N T  K N O W  A B O U T  
YOU, B U T 1 P O N T W A N T  
T H A V E  I D  H U N T PO W N  

A N Y  M O R E  L O O S E - 
M O UTHEP W ITN ES S E S !

fZ-l8

M E  \TH E N  W E 'V E  G O T  . . . A P T U  W E F IN D  T H E  
NEITHER N O  CH O ICE! W E'LL  G IR L .S O  C O IT R O L  YOUR 

• '  G E T  W O  O F  ’E M

SN A FU By Bruce Beattie

"M y Driver’s Ed instructor insisted 
on giving me this."

TH E  FAMILY C I R ^

d o  i f r i y

o r p t o
X~T

a fw e ifè  1  ) /

By Bil Keane
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M AR M ADUKE By Brad Anderson
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i
‘He chased the school bus away.'

W IN TH R O P

A A IS S  é c A â é ü e  S U D D E N L Y  
WBsiT Ö A M A N A eTH ie 

M O Î 2 N I N Ô .

K IT -N’ C A R LY LE By Larry Wright
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• IMI by NCA. kic

T h e  world’s youngest syndicated  
cartoonist cx)ntinues to fill in 

while M o m m y and D a d d y  
are aw ay.

By Art and Chip Sansom

S H E  ATTACKED THE 
PRINCIf?M _ WITH A  

I^ L A O c e O A R D  e r a s e r ^

By Dick Cavalli

S O THArfeW HOTHATW AS... 
r  TH OUSHT H E  WiAS 

FROSTY THE S N O W M A N .

OMUJ

CALVIN  A N D  H O B B E S By Bill Watterson
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P E A N U TS By Chartes M.' Schulz (3 A R F É L O 6y Jim Davis

HOU) COULD U)E HAVE LOST  
the  fir st  sam e  Of THE SEASON 
FIFTV-THREE TO NOTHING ?!!

UÜHY couldn 't  the SCORE 
AT l e a s t  HAVE BEEN 
FIFTY-THREE TO ONE ?.'

U E U)ERE ROBBED!
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Sports
Top NCAA seeds win, lead dance to 'Sweet 16'
By RICK WARNER 
AP Sports W riter

UNLV passed its toughest test of 
the season Sunday, surviving a bru
tal battle against Georgetown to 
advance to the final 16 of the NCAA 
tournament

The top-ranked Runnin’ Rebels 
beat the Hoyas 62-S4, extending 
their winning streak to 43 and reach
ing the West Regional semifinals for 
the fifth time in six years.

“It was a really tough game, one 
of the toughest games I can remem
ber being in ,” said UNLV coach 
Jerry Tarkanian.

It was the second-closest game 
this season for UNLV, but this one 
was even more competitive than the 
Rebels’ seven-point victory over 
Arkansas on Feb. 10. The Retels led 
Arkansas by 23 points before a late 
Razorback rush closed the gap.

Georgetown (19-13) never folded, 
fighting back from UNLV surges 
that would have put away most 
teams.

“ We’re not in the moral victory 
business a t G eorgetow n,”  said 
Hoyas coach John Thompson. “But 
that’s a great team Vegas has, and in 
all probability they’ll win it.”
,  The Rebels (32-0) move on to 

Seattle, where they play Utah on 
Thursday. Utah made it to the final 
16 by beating Michigan State 8S-84 
in double overtime.

In the East, North Carolina beat 
Villanova 84-69 and Eastern Michi
gan edged Penn State 71-68 in over
time.

Arkansas downed Arizona State 
97-90 and Alabama defeated Wake 
Forest 96-88 in the Southeast, while 
Ohio State beat Georgia Tech 6S-61 
and St. John’s topped Texas 84-76 in 
the Midwest

On Thursday, UNLV plays Utah 
and Arizona faces Seton Hall at 
Seattle . At C harlotte, N .C., 
Arkansas plays Alabama and Indi
ana meets Kansas.

On Friday, North Carolina plays 
Eastern Michigan and Temple meets 
Oklahoma State at East Rutherford. 
N J. At Pontiac, Mich., Ohio State 
plays St. John’s and Duke faces 
Connecticut.

UNLV played most of the game 
without starting center George Ack- 
les, who sprained his foot in the 
opening round. But the Rebels used

their speed and ferocious defense to 
overcome Georgetown’s giants, 7- 
foot-2 Dikembe Mutombo and 6-10 
Alonzo Mourning.

Larry Johnson led UNLV with 20 
points, while Greg Anthony had IS 
and A nderson Hunt 14 for the 
defending national champs. 
Mutombo led the Hoyas with 16 
points.

After the Rebels opened a 44-29 
lead with 6:04 left, the Hoyas 
responded with an 11-0 run to make 
it 44-40. But Hunt’s three-pointer 
and breakaway dunk helped put 
UNLV ahead 53-42 and Georgetown 
never got closer than five after that 
East
No. 4 N. Carolina 84, Villanova 69

At Syracuse, N.Y., North Carolina 
reached the final 16 for a record 
11th straight year.

George Lyitch had 19 points and 
10 rebounds and the Tar Heels used 
a 7-0 run to pull away from the 
Wildcats in the second half. North 
Carolina made its move after Vil
lanova cut a IS-point Tar Heel lead 
to 66-59 with 8:24 left, a spurt that 
featured two 3-pointers by reserve 
Lloyd Mumford.

After calling timeout. North Car
olina (27-5) responded with a 7-0 
spurt that started and ended with 
baskets by Lynch.

Lance MiUer scored 17 points and 
Greg Woodard 15 for Villanova (17- 
15), which shot only 41 percent 
from the field.
E. Michigan 71, Penn St. 68, OT

Lorenzo Neely scored five points 
for the Hurons in overtime as East
ern M ichigan advanced to the 
regional semifmals for the flrst time.

The game was close throughout. 
There were 20 lead changes and 
eight ties and neither team led by 
more than five points.

The Hurons (26-6) were first- 
round losers in their only previous 
NCAA appearance, in 1988. Penn 
State (21-11) hasn’t advanced 
beyond the second round since 
1954.

Penn State had several opportuni
ties to win, but James Brown missed 
two free throws in the fmal 63 sec
onds o f regulation and Freddie 
Barnes missed a pair 3-pointers in 
the final four seconds of overtime. 
Southeast
No. 19 Alabama 96, Wake Forest 
88

At A tlanta, M elvin Cheatum ,

Gary Waites and Latrell Sprewell 
each scored 21 points for Alabama 
(23-9).

Waites scored 19 points in the Erst 
half, including five 3-point baskets, 
as Alabama took a 48-45 lead. Then 
Sprewell and Cheatum took over in 
the second half. Sprewell scored 16 
in the second half, including six 
straight free throws in the final 1:30, 
and Cheatum added 13,

Chris King scored 29 points for 
Wake Forest (19-11), which was 
making its first NCAA appearance 
since 1984.

Alabama built its biggest lead, 61- 
51, on a free throw by James Robin
son before Wake Forest rallied to cut 
it to 76-73 with 6:23 remaining.
No. 2 Arkansas 97, Arizona St. 90

Arkansas started quickly, then 
held off A rizona State to set a 
school record for victories in a sea
son.

The Razorbacks (33-3) took a 12- 
0 lead in the first four minutes as the 
Sun Devils missed their first eight 
shots. Arizona State rallied to tie it 
at 30 and later went ahead by one 
point, but Aricansas took the le ^  for 
good shortly before halftime on a 
free throw by Ron Huery.

Oliver Miller had 19 points and 
10 rebounds for Arkansas, while 
freshman Jamal Faulkner led Ari
zona State (20-1) with 29 points. 
Midwest
No. 5 Ohio St. 65, Georgia Tech 61

At Dayton, Ohio, Perry Carter had 
19 points and 18 rebounds as Ohio 
State held off a late charge by Geor
gia Tech.

Jim Jackson added 16 points for 
the Buckeyes (27-3), including three 
free throws in the final 17.4 sec
onds.

Ohio State, plagued recently by 
poor free-throw shooting, hit seven 
of its last eight from the line against 
Georgia Tech. For the game, the 
Buckeyes were only 15 of 27 from 
the line.

Kenny Anderson had 25 points 
and six rebounds for Georgia Tech 
(17-13), but hit only 8 of 28 shots 
from the field. It may have been the 
last college game for the sophomore 
guard, who is considering entering 
the NBA drafL
lyo. 20 SL John’s 84, No. 23 Texas 
76

St. John’s ended four years of 
tournament frustration, using its 
patient offense and pinpoint shoot-

B o m ay know  playing future today
KANSAS CHjy, Mo. (AP) - Bo 

Jackson’s matchless career as one of 
the world’s most celebrated athletes 
will make one more bid today for a 
medical reprieve.

Amid growing reports that a hip 
injury is threatening to keep him on 
crutches for at least nine months, 
Jackson was scheduled to be exam
ined in Birmingham, Ala., by Dr. 
James Andrews, an orthr^iedic sur
geon.

He has already been examined by 
Dr. Steve Joyce, team physician for 
the Kansas City Royals, and a team 
offlcial said the two would issue a 
Joint diagnosis.

The Royals also said an 
announcem ent would be made 
regarding Jackson on liiesday. But 
sources in Kansas City said Sunday 
night an announcement could come 
as eariy as today for the only man to 
win football’s Heisman Trophy and 
baseball’s All-Star MVP award.

News cameras captured a hob
bling, uncommunicative Jackson 
boarding a plane in Kansas City 
Sunday night and then getting off in 
O rlando, F la., near the R oyals’ 
spring training complex.

“ You’ll have to w ait and see 
tomorrow,” Jackson brusquely told

reporters in Kansas City. “ Don’t 
mess with me now. Don’t mess with 
me now.”

Reports first surfaced on Friday 
that Jackson’s career as one of the 
NFL’s top running backs with the 
Los Angeles Raiders and an All-Star 
outflelder with the Royals was in 
jeopardy.  ̂ s

The San Diego 
Tribune quoted 
unnamed medi
cal sources as 
saying Jackson 
might be suffer
ing from avascu
lar necrosis, a 
condition that 
prevents blood 
from getting to 
the hip bone, 
causing the bone 
tissue to die. JaCkSOn

Jackson injured the hip Jan. 13 
when he was tackled from behind by 
linebacker Kevin Walker at the end 
(tf a 34-yard run in the Raiders’ 20- 
10 {dayoff victory over QncinnidL

Sunday night, W DAF-TV in 
Kansas City quoted an unnamed 
source as saying the Royals have 
already told thdr slugging lefit field-

Lady Harvesters win H ereford track meet
HEREFORD -  Competing in 

poor weather conditions, the Pampa 
Lady Harvesters’ track team still 
dominated the field at the Hereford 
Invitational last Saturday.

The Lady Harvesters racked up 
208 points and nine first-p lace 
medals in winning their third track 
meet of the season in as many out
ings.

Second-place Hereford trailed 
Pampa by 17 points.

“I was real pleased with the way 
the girls performed, craisidering the 
weaUier conditions. It was raining 
and icing up. but they went out and 
had some good performances,*’ said 
Pampa head coach Mike Lopez.

IWo Lady Harvesters* had thev 
best meet of the season.

Nik}d R y n  won the tri|de jump 
with her best leap of 36-S1/2 and 
Kelly Winborne turned in her best 
time (48.06) in the 3(X)-ineter hur
tles. Ryan abo won the long jump.

Other individuals with fim  (dace 
finishes were Jennifer Baitey, high

\y

jump*. Stumna Meritor, KX); Christie 
Jones, 4(X) and Bridgett Mathis, 200.

of Pampa’s 800 and 400- 
meter relay teams raced to victories.

Pam pa’s jun io r varsity  team 
scored 146 points to win the JV title.

Pampa’s next meet will be at the 
Borger Invitational on Thursday, 
March 28.

Hereford Invitational
'Team Totals -  1, Pampa, 208;

2. Hereford. 191; 3. Randall. 83; 4. 
Denver City, 74; Clovis, N.M., 
67.

Paai|>a placfcsgs
Ikqjle jump -  1. Nikki Ryan, 36- 

S1/2;S. Lisa Jeffery. 304).
High jump -  1. Jennifer Bailey. 

5-3; 3. Amber Seaton, 5-0.
Long jump -  1. Nikki Ryan, 15-

3.
Discus -  2. *Draysi Blackshear, 

964)1/2.
Shot put -  3. Atiuuida Miller, 29- 

7.
3200 -  2. P^ge Bass. 13:06.28;

4. Brooke Hamby, 13:24.21.

F

(AP lAMrpholo)

Larry Johnson of Nevada*Las Vegas manages to get the ball away from George
town's Robert Churchwell during action In Tucson, Arizona Sunday.
ing to wear down Texas.

In their previous four NCAA tour
ney appearances since 1986, St. 
John’s had failed to make it past the 
first two rounds. The Redmen (22-8) 
broke the slump with a game that 
showcased their patient, half-court 
offense.

Texas (23-9) U*ied tight man-to
man coverage, half-court traps, even 
an uncharacteristic full-court press. 
But nothing worked against the Red- 
men. who overwhelm ed the 
Longhorns with their balance and 61 
percent shooting from the field.

Billy Singleton led St. John’s with

21 points, while Joey Wright paced 
the Longhorns with 32.
West
No. 10 Utah 85, Michigan St. 84 (2 
OT)

At Tucson, ilr iz .. Josh G rant 
scored a season-high 29 points and 
the Utes overcame frigid free-throw 
shooting to reach the final 16 for the 
first time since 1983.

With Michigan Slate trailing 75- 
73 in the first overtime, the Spar
tans’ Mike Peplowski was fouled 
underneath with 6.6 seconds left. 
After missing his first free throw, 
Peplowski intentionally missed the 
second. Teammate Jon Zulauf

grabbed the rebound and made a 
short jum per with four seconds 
remaining to force the second over
time.

Walter Watts put Utah (30-3) 
ahead to stay at 81-79 on a dunk 
with 1:34 left in the second over
time. A free throw by Watts with 10 
seconds left gave Utah an 85-81 
lead, giving the Utes enough cush
ion to withstand Steve Smith’s 3- 
pointer with three seconds remain
ing.

Sm ith, whose jum per at the 
buzzer beat Wisconsin-Green Bay in 
the opening round, led Michigan 
State (19-11) with 28 poiqts.

er he would not play this season.
“ Bo Jackson’s hip injury is much 

more serious than anyone first 
thought.” WDAF-TV sprats direc
tor Frank Boal said. “ So serious, 
accrading to our source, the Royals’ 
doctors who exam ined Bo have 
already told Bo he will not play at 
all this season, and that all Bo’s ath
letic activity, including football, 
should cease for the next 9-12 
months.”

Royals officials have refused to 
confirm or deny the reports pending 
their final medical statements.

“Nothing has changed in terms of 
the timing of this process,” general 
manager Herk Robinton said Sun
day night in Florida.

“Our evaluation process has been 
to have Bo examined by Dr. Joyce 
and then Dr. Andrews. That’s when 
we feel we’ll have a proper diagno
sis and we hope to tell everyone as 
much as we know about his condi
tion on Tuesday.

Medical experts say avascular 
necrosis generally does not arise 
from a sudden injury but is more 
often a progressive condition, taking 
years to develop.

It can occur at any age and is not 
life-threatening.

(AP Laaarpholo)

Golden State Warrior Tim  Hardaway eludes Rocket defender Hakeem Olajuwon.

Hot Rockets extend win streak

400 relay -  1. (Bridgett Mathis, 
Christa West, Shelly Young and 
Shanna Molitor), 51.97.

800 -  2. M ichelle W hitson, 
2:38.76; 5. Amber Seaton, 2:42.06.

100 hurdles -  6. Courtney Smith. 
18.4.

100 -  1. Shanna Molitor, 12.9; 3. 
Christa West, 13.07; 5. Lisa Jeffery, 
13.48.

3200 relay -  2. (Paige Bass, 
Bnxdte Hamby, Teresa Organ and 
MicheUe Whitson), 11:34.75.

800 relay -  1. (Bridgett Mathis, 
Christa West, Shelly Young and 
Shanna Molitor), 1:50.76.

400 > 1. Christie Jones, 62.87; 3. 
Patrice Jackson, 63.97.

300 hurdles - 1 .  Kelly Winborne, 
484)6; 6. Alisha Hanks, 5159.

2 0 0 - 1 .  Bridgett Mathis. 26.69; 
5. Lisa Jeffery, 28.62.

1600 -  3. Brooke Hamby, 
6:0i.n-, 5. Paige Bass, 6:06 J9 .

1600 rday -  3. (Kdly Wmborne, 
Christie Jones, Shelly Young and 
Amber Semon), 4:23.04.

HOUSTON (AP) - The Houston 
Rockets almost let their eight-game 
w inning streak slip away, but 
Hakeem Olajuwon wasn’t worried.

The Rockets A ll-Star center 
scored 25 points and grabbed 13 
rebounds as Houston blew a 19- 
point third-quarter lead and still 
managed to defeat the Golden State 
Warriors 123-119 Sunday.

“When a team can shoot as well 
as they can, they can always get 
back in the game,” Olajuwon said. 
“ We were struggling, but we still 
have a great deal of confidence in 
ourselves now.” ,

Houston, currently.the hottest 
team in the NBA, has its longest 
streak since winning the first eight 
games of the 1984-85 season. The 
franchise record is nine consecutive 
games, set in March 1977.

“ Whether it’s a close one or a 
blowout, we feel like we’re going to 
win every gam e,’’ said reserve 
guard Sleepy IHoyd.

Golden S u te  managed to su y  
close, mainly because backup center 
and ex-Roebet Jim Petersen had sea
son highs o f  25 points and 9

/

rebounds while playing against Ola
juwon.

“ We needed an inside threat,”  
Petersen said. “ I t’s a m atter of 
asserting myself because I’ve played 
against Hakeem so much. I ’ve 
played one-on-one against him 
before every practice for four 
years.”

Houston coach Don Chaney felt 
that Olajuwon didn’t assert himself 
enough against Petersen.

“Petersen and Hakeem were play
ing buddy-buddy defense tonight,” 
Chtmey said. “They must have had 
some kind of pre-game arrangement 
where they would let each other 
score and not play any defense.”

Chaney also thought the Rockets 
emphasized offense too much.

“We are getting caught up the last 
couple of games, trying to outscore 
people,” he said. “We need to con
centrate uKxe on defense and stop 
watching the game.”

The Warriors’ Chris Mullin, the 
sixth-leading scorer in the NBA, 
said the Rockets played well.

’’They controlled the game the 
whole way. but we hung around

because o f our shoo ting ,”  said 
Mullin, who had 21 points and 7 
rebounds. “They made their own 
breaks, especially when we pulled 
within two points.”

Houston guardWernon Maxwell, 
who scored 23 points, said the 
Rockets don’t need to worry about 
the game as much as the outcome.

“ We cam e up with a big win, 
period,” said Maxwell. “ As long as 
we keep playing hard and playing 
together, the point-spread.doesn’t 
matter.”

Golden State coach Don Nelson 
thought the game was a spectator’s 
delight

“ Everyone had a good time 
tonight and it was a real good game 
to watch,” he said. “ The Rockets 
we the hottest team in the NBA. In 
my mind, they arc the most feared 
team to play at this time.”

Chaney could even agree with 
Nelson about that point 

“We want to win so badly that we 
just refuse to back down a ^  lose,’/  
Chaney said. “We are on a heck of a 
roll and we want to continue to get 
the job done.”
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Injured players return to highlight exhibition baseball weekend
By The Associated Press

Jim Leyland has a message for 
Pittsburgh fans who are booing 
Barry Bonds: Stop!

“ Maybe I’m slicking my nose in 
someone else’s business but fair is 
fair,” Leyland said after Sunday’s 7- 
0 loss to St. Louis. “ I think it’s gone 
on loAg enough and I don't see any
thing positive coming out of booing 
Barry Bonds.”

The o u tfie ld e r’s unpopularity 
soared when he and Leyland argued 
loudly dunng a March 4 workout.

“ I’m not trying to be a pioneer or 
a m artyr,” Leyland said. “ I just 
stood up to the situation. It didn’t 
matter who it was. If it was a minor 
league player getting into it with one 
of the coaches, I would have handled 
It the same way.”

It was a quiet weekend on the 
baseball front, with many players 
more focused on NCAA basketball 
games than on exhibition games. The 
highlights were several players com
ing off injuries.

Seattle outfielder Ken Griffey Sr., 
limited to just two at-bais this spring, 
will undergo a magnetic resonance 
imaging test to determine the extent 
of the back injury he incurred in a 
March 3 traffic accident. He is 
expected to miss at least the next 
seven games.

“ We can’t have this thing keep 
recurring,” Mariners manager Jim 
Lefebvre said Sunday. “Then we’re 
never going to know.”

Kansas City pitcher Mark Gubizca 
made his first exhibition appearaiKe 
of the spring, allowing two hits and 
one run in one inning as the Royals 
beat the New Yoric Mets 4-3 at Port 
Sl Lucie, Fla.

G ubicza, who had rotator-cuff 
surgery last August, pitched in a 
“ B” game last week. Royals starter 
Mike Boddicker allowed two runs 
and five hits to New York in his 
fourth game this spring.

At West Palm Beach, Fla., Mark 
Gardner pitched in Montreal’s “ B” 
game, his first start since a slightly 
tom muscle in his right shoulder was

surgically repaired in November.
“He threw some fastballs with p t^  

— 40 to 50 pereem of them had 
good pop,’’ Expos managci: Buck 
Rodgers said. “ All we’d seen when 
he was working on the sidelines was 
ten percent, so this was a big 
improvement. If he’s able to throw in 
an “ A” game Thursday or Friday, 
he’ll be right on schedule.”

Atlanta first basemen Nick Esasky, 
who has been out of action almost a 
year with vertigo, is expected to play 
in today’s ‘B’ game against the Mon
treal Expos.

Esasky, who could see action as a 
designated hitler Monday, began suf
fering various ailments, including 
lighiheadedness and dizziness, after 
playing only nine games for the 
Braves in 1990.

“ We’re going to give it a go,” 
Braves manager Bobby Cox said. 
“ We’ll see if he feels good in the 
morning, it’s up to him.”

Meanwhile, Roger Oemens made 
only one complaint after his third 
exhibition start: He’s throwing too 
many strikes.

“ My control is there, but my worst 
habit is throwing the ball around the 
middle of the plate,” Clemens said 
after allowing seven hits and two 
runs in five innings in Boston’s 4-0 
loss to Cincinnati.

In other exhibition ^tk>n:
Dodgers 6, Brewers 1

At Monterrey, Mexico, Fernando 
Valenzuela allowed two hits in five 
innings and added a run-scoring sin
gle as he pitched in his native coun
try for the first time in nine years.

The game, watched by 27,000 fans 
at Monterrey, Mexico, was billed as 
a matchup between Valenzuela and 
Milwaukee’s Ted Higuera, a pair of 
Mexican left-handers. But Higuera 
was scratched this week after doctors 
said he had a tom rotator cuff in his 
pitching shoulder.

Valenzuela allowed one run, struck 
out four and walked none. John Wet- 
teland and Zakary Shinall finished 
the combined three-hitter for the 
Dodgers.

Astros 9, Dodgers 5
At VeiD Beach, Fla., Karl Rhodes 

drove in three runs and Ramon Mar
tinez was hit hard again, giving up 
five runs in four innings. Houston 
had 17 hits, including a triple and 
seven doubles, as the A stros 
improved their exhibition record to 
7-1.
Brewers 6, Indians 2

At Chandler, Ariz., Paul Moliior

snapped a tie with a run-scoring sin
gle and Robin Yount added a two- 
run single in Milwaukee’s four-run 
seventh inning. Outfielder Dante 
Bichette, acquired last week from 
California for Dave Parker, went 3- 
for-3 and drew a walk. He had an 
RBI and threw out a runner at the 
plate in the ninth.
Cardinals 7, Pirates 0 

At Bradenton, Fla., Fehx Jose hit a

three-run homer and Ken Hill, Cris 
C arpenter. Scott Terry and Juan 
Agosto combined on a four-hitter. 
Jeff King of the Pirates, baaing 11- 
for-27 this spring, extended his hit
ting streak to eight games.
Twins 6, Rangers 4 

At Port C harlo tte, Fla., Jarvis 
Brown’s seventh-inning sacrifice fly 
off Jeff Russell gave Minnesota a 
five-run lead and proved to be the

'
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(AP LaMtpholo)
Cardinals Rex Hudler heads for the plate behind Pirates catcher Lloyd McClen
don to score during Sunday's ganrie in Bradenton, Fla.

game winner.
Tigers 3, Rangers 1 

At Lakeland, Fla., Frank Tanana 
became the first Detroit pitcher to go 
five innings as the Tigers snapped a 
five-game losing streak.
Twins 13, Phillies 4 .

At Qearwater, Fla., Pedro Munoz 
drove in three runs and Greg Gagne 
and Shane Mack had four hits. Jack 
Morris retired the first nine Phillies 
for his first spring victory.
Yankees 7, White Sox 6 

At Saralsota, Fla., Steve Balboni 
hit 9 bases-loaded sacrifice fly in the 
11th inning as New York rallied 
from a five-run deficit to win f(x the 
fifth time in six games. Chicago, 
which fell behind 6-5 after giving up 
three runs in the sixth and three more 
in the seventh, tied the score in the 
ninth on Frank Thomas’ home run 
off Rich Monteleone.
Elxpos 2, Braves 0 

At West Palm Beach, Fla., Ivan 
Calderon hit a two-run homer in the 
fourth inning and Bill Sampen, Kent 
Bottomfield, Bill Long and Scott 
Ruskin combined on a three-hitter. 
Orioles 3, Blue Jays 2 

At Dunedin, Fla.., Ernie Whitt, in 
Baltimore’s camp as a non-roster 
player, hit a two-run homer off his 
forma- teammates.
Athletics 2, Giants 1 

At Scottsdale, Ariz., Willie Wilson 
drove in the go-^ead run with a sac
rifice fly in the ninth inning for Oak
land, which has beaten the Giants in 
18 of the last 20 games between the 
two Bay Area rivals, including a 
four-game sweep in the 1989 Wwld 
•Scries.
Mariners 2, Padres 1 

At Tempe, Ariz., Edgar Martinez 
broke a seventh-inning tie with a 
run-scoring single.
Angels 9, Cubs 6 

At Mesa, Ariz., Dave Parker had 
two hits, scored twice and drove in a 
run in his first game with CalifcMnia. 
Dave Winfield hit his second home 
run and George Bell had four hits for 
Chicago, including a two-run homer 
in the ninth.

Fly So Free early Derby choice
By The Associated Press

The score for the Eclipse Award 
winners over the weekend was three 
wins, one second and two on the 
road to, the Kentucky Derby.

Fly So Free, the 1990 2-year-oId 
champion, and Meadow Star, the 2- 
ycar-old filly of the year, both won 
impressively on Saturday as they 
point toward the Derby on May 4 at 
Churchill Downs.

Unbridled, the 1990 Derby winner 
and 3-year-old of the year, made his 
4-year-old debut the same day with 
an impressive victory over sprint 
champion Housebtister.

Fly So Free completed a sweep of 
Gulfstream’s triple crown, adding the 
Florida Derby to earlier victories in 
the Hutcheson and Fountain of 
Youth. Fly So Free held off a late bid 
from Strike the Gold to win his fifth 
straight.

Fly So Free’s time for 1 1/8 miles 
was a sluggish 1:50 2-5, but jockey 
Jose Santos had an explanation: 
“ He’s still wailing for his competi
tion.”

Fly So Free, who paid $2.80, goes 
next in the Blue Grass on April 13 at 
Keeneland.

At Aqueduct, Meadow Star won 
her 3-year-old debut, the Queen of 
Stage Stakes. Off as a 1-10 favorite. 
Meadow Star was timed in 1:23 for 
seven furlongs and finished 4 3/4 
lengths in front of Nany’s Appeal. 
She paid a winning mutuel of $2.20

for her eighth vieuxy in eight career 
starts.

Meadow Star now goes to the 
Comely Stakes, followed by the 
Wood M emorial on April 20 at 
Aqueduct Trainer Leroy Jolley then 
will decide whether to send her to 
the Derby.

Unbridled, who won the Breeder’s 
Cup Classic winner to cap off his 3- 
year-old championship year, began 
his 4-year-old campaign by beating 
Housebuster in the Deputy Minister 
Handicap at Gulfstream over seven 
furlongs.

Unbridled started slowly, falling 
15 lengths behind before making up 
ground around the turn. He passed 
the leaders with 75 yards to go and 
beat Housebuster, last year’s sprint 
champion, by three lengths.

“ He has one style of running.’’ 
jockey Pat Day said. *'He’s a long- 
striding horse that likes to settle 
early and make one big run.”

Unbridled was timed in 1:21 4-S 
and paid $8.20.

At Santa Anita, Lite Light, $3.20, 
owned by rap singer M.C. Hammer, 
hustled through horses in the stretch 
to win the $212,100 Santa Anita 
Oaks for 3-year-old fillies by a 
length over Garden Gal. Ifyoucould- 
seemenow, a stablemate of Garden 
Gal, was third.

It was the fourth time in five races' 
that Lite Light has defeated Garden 
Gal.

Queen’s Gray Bee, $11.60, split

horses in the stretch and rallied to 
win the $250,000 Remington Park 
Derby at Remington Park.

Elsewhere, Silver Tango, $3.20, 
remained undefeated, winning the 
$43,050 Forsythia Stakes at Pimlico; 
Timber Ribbon, $10.60. won the 
$59,000 Pippin Stakes at Oak lawn, 
and Deuces Deuces, $3.40, captured 
the $43,800 Mata Hari B reeder’s 
Ctq) Stakes at Sportsman’s Park.

On Sunday, Devil’s Orchid, $4.20, 
set a stakes record in winning the 
$111,800 Distaff Handicap at Aque
duct by 8 3/4 lengths. She covered 
the seven furlongs in 1:21, three- 
fifths of a second faster than Cicada 
in 1963 and Ride Sally in 1 9 ^ .

Tong Po, $64, making only the 
third start of his career, scored an 
eight-length victory in the Federico 
Tesio Stakes. Pimlico’s big Triple 
Crown prep race.

Sea C adet, $12.60, won the 
$214,200 San Felipe Stakes for 3- 
year-^ds by three lengths over Scan 
at Santa Anita. Ridden by Chris 
McCanon, Sea Cadet covered 1 1-16 
miles in 1:41 4-5, while Split Run, 
the 7-10 favorite, finished fifth.

Cahill Road, $2.80, a full brother 
of 1990 Kentucky Derby winner 
Unbridled, romped to an eight-length 
victory in a $19,000 allowance race 
at Gulfstream Park.

Cahill Road’s time of 1:42 3-5 for 
1 1-16 miles was almost two seconds 
faster than the wiiming time of Fly 
So Free in the Fountain o f Youth

>V.,'

Magee wins rain-shortened Nestle
By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

stranded on thé course Saturday Sieckmann would birdie id 
nighL tie. the toutnawte«  would

“I thought about it maybe being three rounds and they'd  bave a 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Andrew out to 54 holes that night,” he said, sudden death playoff.

Magee couldn’t care less about all He was one stroke off the pacê ^̂  . the rain w o u ld lii 
the weather problems that disrapt- w ith three holes to go  when he they’d be able to pltyéfM  
ed and eventtydly  d io rten ^  tue^ietwned.^uéday nKxning looonifdtOBaidmtfaraftenkoo^
N ^tle InviU^|lllLlJ"^3  . p ie tc third-rpund p lay. M agee “Paul Azinger came 
g "Tbey havè m yjiaoiié^^  tro- .;:pron^y Vaultéd into the lead widt^ao stay mentally alert 

phy; und that’s all that matters,*: ;an eagle-3, a 3-iron second shot M agee said,
M agee said after he survived a setting up a 30-foot putt in a heavy snapped my thinkingl 
series (rf delays - -  and a decision min. hcles and a win,” : «

ui^layal^' 
“ X’m ^ sa p p d i

by Arnold PalnMi^^ and became He paired in, finishing off- a 66: But the rains did dbt 
a winner for only the second time and pnshMt > fhiee-f^ind mta| ipH i  pfiut#; long '
in  a sev en ^ ea so n  PGA Tour 13 under p ii; matin to play two dlpr^
career. s  ̂ : ¥ And then he sat and waited '

Palmer, the 61-year-old host of wondered. For almost three hours. M Add, with the 
this even t, huddled w ith  other Shortly after M agee finished^idOik the fourtb  
toumamott officials for h c ^  S u ^  |^ay was halted again; This time -beoUme a 2-sboM: 
day beftpe reluctantly deciding lus four men wwe still out there, who ] ‘
flooded Bay HiU Qub course was One o f them was Tom S iecl^  liotek —  spread

\  ,:: nuum, the ovemigltt leader. A fteril!;|n70.
'^hc rain  bogbyonH o. 16, li i  w is  11- 

, ,  - „^B aim er w ith iw o  boles to  go. A birdl 
said after the event was curtailed birdie fm ish would tie  him w t£ b o o M ^  Ids 
to three rounds— spread over four M asee. '  ̂ ^ cad ierih igh j
d a y s -a n d 5 4 holes. th e r a ik ^ ii» ^ :d o w n ,i':-

But Magpe wasn’t  |  M agee w as Waiti% In locker er-(^ikptedl
i^rough eadie^ came ( 

ic ek -ifo r  tiuril a r  
,„^jB«Bnjind the otl>cr<tftwia.players cavecchia,'

Caicaveccitii^
^  eagle on

' Sieckmlite#!«fiip finish ^witha 71, 
jM IlP n n d  p l a y M a r k  O'Meaiatj 
would be cut to iMpplas and iip^ and Jay 
:Magee w ou^ w h fiii^ te ^ a y b e ^ ;:ft ^

“I'h) not ât all u 
said. ' ‘It!£4he high

lío íoosiind

career, no î neMion 
The victory was i 

more than the usual 
mental ^¿ymnastips, 
discussions and possal 

Magee was among 
eis delayed rain

mf the poasibilittesrl

Ruddock, Tyson predict knockouts PUBLIC NOTICE

By ED SCHUYLER Jr. 
AP Boxing W riter

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Mike Tyson pre
dicts a good time for everybody at his 
fight tonight at the Mirage.

Well, not everbody.
“ Com e, because you w ill have a 

good lime,” said Tyson, who will fight 
Donovan “ R azor” Ruddock. “ I’m 
going to enjoy it very much.”

Enjoyment for Tyson would mean 
pain for Ruddock.

No title is a stake, as it would have 
 ̂ been if Tyson had not pulled out o f a 

scheduled Nov. 18. 1989, fight against 
Ruddock because of illness.

The match, however, is important in 
that the winner will be in line for a title 
shot against the winner o f the fight 
between heavyweight champion Evan- 
der H olyfield  and G eorge Foreman 
April 19 at Atlantic City, NB.

Holyfield won the title frmn Janies 
“ Buster” Douglas, who upset Tyson 
with a lOih-round knockout Feb. 11, 
1990. Douglas got his chance after the 
Tyson-Ruddock match was called off.

There will be two title fights on the 
nndercard featuring w elterw eigh t 
champioas Simon Brown and Maurice 
Blocker, against each ocher, and junior 
w elterw eight cham pion Julio Cesar

Chavez. Also fighting will be Roberto 
Duran.

Both Tyson and Ruddock are predict
ing knockout victories, and most people 
in boxing figure the fight w ill end 
inside the 12-round lim it

Some boxing observers feel that the 
6-foot-3 Ruddock has the physical tools 
and style to beat the 5-11 1/2 Tyson. 
Ruddock’s power punches go up, and 
that’s the best way to punch against a 
shorter opponent who fights out of 
semi-crouch.

“ For som e outrageous reason he 
thinks I’m scared of him,” Tyson said.

The question, however, seems to be 
whether Ruddock has the meiual tough
ness to withstand Tyson’s iniimidaung 
assaults.

“ I don’t care what h e’s got. H e’s 
going to have to use it all,” Tyson said.

Ruddock’s all won’t be enough in the 
opinion o f the most. Tyson was a 5-1 
favorite.

Ruddock’s decision to stop sparring 
March 8 p rob ^ y  has affected the bet
ting. The decision led to speculation, 
ac^ ed  at by Ruddock, that lomediing 
was wrong with his right hand. He suf
fered a hairlin e fracture before he 
knocked out M ichuel D okes in the 
fourth round on April 4,1990.

The 27-year-old Ruddock said he

stopped sparring 17 days before the 
Dokes fight

Tyson, 24, weighed in officially at 
217 pounds Sunday. Ruddock weighed 
228.

Ruddock, who quit boxing for 10 
months in 1985-86 because o f asthma, 
is ranked second behind Tyson by the 
World Boxing Council. World Boxing 
Association and International Boxing 
Federation. Since being shunned by 
T yson, R uddock has scored three 
straight knockouts to make his record 
25-1-1 with 18 knockouts.

Tyson has fought tw ice since the 
upset loss, seming first-round knock
outs o f Henry Tillman and Alex Stew
art. He has a 39-1 record w ith 35 
knodcouts.

.The welterweight title fight between 
Brown and Blocker will be a battle o f 
best friends. Brown holds the IBF 147- 
pound title, while Blocker is recognized 
as chan^Mon by die WBC.

(Thavez. who has a 73-0 record with 
60 knockouu, will defend the IBF and 
WBC 140-pound titles against John 
Duplessis.

The 39-yew-old Duran, who hat held 
world Utl«i in four weight classes, will 
fight Par Lawkx in a 10-round super 
middleweight bout

aaS?

Canadian boxar Donovan "Razor" Ruddock rais- 
as arms aftar weighing In at 228 pounds Sunday.

NOTICE OF APPUCATION 
FOR FUJID INJECTION 

WELL PERMIT 
Bradley OperMing Co., Rl 2, Box 
36, Pampa, Texai 7906S hai 
applied to Ibe Railroad Comitiion 
of Tbzai for a pentnit to inject fluid 
imo a fonnation wlucli it produc
tive of oil or gat.
The appiicant nopotet to inject 
fluid into die Brown Dolomite 
Fonnatkm, Marie Waterflood n«- 
jea («01662) LeiK, Well Nmnber 
1A The propoaed iiyecbon arell it 
located 9 nules eatt from Lefon, 
Tt. in the Panliandle Gray County 
Field, in Gray County. Huid will 
be injected imo rtrata in the lub- 
•urface depth nMerval from 2S89 
True Vertical dmth to 2622 ft. 
IVue Vertical depiL Thii horinoo- 
ul well bore extendi 1221 feet 
horixontally in a northweit to 
toutheart trend and it within the 
injection interval 2389' TVD to 
2622-TVD.
LEGAL AUTHCXUTY; Chapter 
27 of the Thxat Water Code, at 
amended, Thle 3 of the Natnral 
Reaonroea Code, m nrwdiid. end 
ifae ttamwide Rnlei of iw Oil and 
Gat Dhrition of the RaBroed Com- 
miaaion of Ihxet.
Reqneatt for a public bearing from 
personi who can thow they are 
•dveraely affected, or rw|nabta for 
further infonnaiion oonoenaing my 
arpea of the qpplicadan dionidbe 
ummitted in wnting. within fifteen 
days of pnMienDon, to the Under
ground kwaion Comrol Secrion, 
Oil and Gaa Divition, Railroad 
Commitiion of Tuat, Drawer 
12967, Capitol Station, AnMln, 
IhxM 7S711 (Thhpiwm S12N4S- 
1373).
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Every Bunny Likes Classified
669-2525 The Pampa hfew s 403 W. A tchison

PUBLIC NOTICE 14b Appliance Repair

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
Ditthct, Pampa, Texat will receive 
sealed bids in the Sthool Adminii- 
tration Office, Pampa, Texat until 
3:00 p.m., 5-17-91 for canned, 
frozen and mite, food and non
food items.
Bidi shall be addressed to Pwnpa 
ISD Administration Offices, 321 
West Albert, Pmnpa, Texat 79065. 
Proposals and specifications may 
be secured from the Administra
tion Offices at 321 West Albert, 
Pampa, Texas 79065.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to rejea 
any or all bids and to waive for- 
malitiei and technicalities.
A-49 March 18.25.1991

Mioowave Ovens Repaired 
Wayne’s TV Service 

665-3030

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
I  Ä H  •E M ..T « A V tL  

vom. A
P tzE A M  V A CA TIO N ...

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contracter A Builder 

Cutiom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

ing, cabineu, painting, all types 
repairs. No job loo small. Mike

2 Museums

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday, dosed 
Sunday.

HUTCHINSON CoiaQr Museum: 
B m er. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.ia weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 pjn. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: hritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 pjn., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-

repairs. No lob loo small.
Afeus, 665-4774,665-1150.

HOME repairs, painting, drywall. 
texturing, roofing, and fencing. 
Gmy Wirton, 669-6995.________

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Sandy Land, 665-6W8.

-̂--------------
REMODELING, additions, insur- 
ancezepair. 19 yeais experience. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

TMEV W W T  A WME
A H P y o u  N C V E I»  LOVE

14s Plumbing & Heating 60 Household Goods 95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buildings

well Conauuction.
or Repair. 
6 6 9 ^ 7 .

STOP UP?
Drains cleaned. Plumbing repain.

CROSS PLUMBING
__________66SD547__________

Tarry's Sawar Una Ctaaning
$30,669-1041 7 days

dosed Monday.

CH ILI»RS BROTHERS, com
plete floor leveling, deal with a 
professional the first timel 1-800- 
2^9563 .____________________

Panhandle House Leveling 
Replace that old concrete or block 
founduion this Suminer and get a 
big discount on floor leveliim at 
the same time. Call 6 6 9 -6 ^ 8 , 
alUT 5 669-0958.______________

J  a K CONTRACTORS
669-9747 669-2648

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and dram deaning. Sepue 
rysiems insulled. 665-7115.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATICS 
TV's, VCR's, Camoorden, Stere
os, Movies and Nintendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Poryion Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call

Johnson Home Iwnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishingt for your 
home. Rent by phene.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
ddivery. '

8«
clean, quiet $35. a week. Davis 
Hotel 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, 
or 669-9137._________ _

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable tv. $55. a week. 669-3743.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa's standwd of excellence 
In Home Funiishings 

801 W. Francis 665-% I
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Peny- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 ajn.
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during — - ................
Summer months, 1:30 pm -5  pjn.. I4e Carpet Service

14u Roofing

O LD'M obeetie Jail Museum. „ ■ i
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday CARPET C leu in g  S p e ^ l  p5 
l- ia ^ e d W e d n ^ d a y . “ ““  •  * 9 ^  f«*-

3 Personal

Milton David 
Roofing Contractor 

6 ^ 2 6 6 9

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free 
fadals. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vsuglw 665-5117.

BEAUnCONTROL
Cosmetics and Skincare. Free 
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lynn Allison. 
669-3848,1304 Oaistine.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
1425 Alcook, Monday. Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m ., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 ajn. Women's meeting 
Sunday 4 pijn. 669-0504.

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.

IF someone 's drinking is causing 
yon proMems-try Al-Anon. 665- 
^ ,6 6 5 - 7 8 7 1 .______________

NYLYNN Coametics by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
665-6668.____________________

$100 Rearard for information lead
ing to arrest of person involved in 
hit-run Sunday, March 3, 1991, 
9:30 p.m. on RV trailer, legally 
parked on Carter sir. Your name 
will be kept annonymous, call 
669-2639 alter 5 pun.

MARY Kay cosmetics Deb 
Stapleton Consultnu. Free facials. 
Supplies and deliveriet. 6^-2095.

ADOPTION. We are a young, 
educated, happily married Ibxas 
couple, who want to Share their 
love with an infanL Ws can give a 
Child a beantifnl home and a 
chance to have the best things in 
Itfe. Please give yourself, your 
hiriiy, snd ns a happier iutnre. CaO 
B vrw a and Lyndol collect 806- 
355-5591.____________________

ADOPTION is a hard decision to 
make. We b » w  yon wasn only the 
best for your child, we can assure 
happiness, love, and security. Call 
Keith and Bobbie collect at 806- 
256-2206 after 4 pun.

5 Special Notices

count on 4 room purchase. Call 
665-4124 for free estimate.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, oeiliius. 
Quality doem't cosL..It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3M1. Free estimates.

RAINBOW Carpet Cleaning, free 
eithnatrs Call 665-1431.

14h General Services

COX Fence Com paq, repair old 
fence or binld new. free cstimatr
669-7769.____________________

RON’S CONSTRUCTION
For all jyour masonry snd concrete 
needs. &nall jobs a specialty. Ivee 
fstimsirs No obilgaiion. C ^  669- 
3172._______________________

Larantore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let yon in 

.'665-KEYS

ANY type roofing or repairs. Life
time Pampan sriih over 20 y em  
experience. Quality makes the dif
ference. Ron DeWm 665-1055.

COMPOSITKM tpofing. oongieti- 
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
665-629S.

19 Situations

HOUSECLEANING, weekly, 
bimonthly. 3 tpou open. Refer- 
enoes. 66$4)780aftcr i.

21 Help Wanted

Pampa Areas
POOTALJOBS

$11.77-$14.90 hour. No expert-

HANDY Jim general repair, pamt- 
ing,rototiir 
yard work.
ing, rototilla^ hauling, tree work.

THE 
contractmg.

Morgan Company. General 
ictii«. 669-1221. Stö-TOai.

14i General Repair

IF it's broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call The Rx it Shop, 669- 
3434, bmps repaired.

enoe needed. For exam and appli
cation information, call l-iZl6- 
967-6699 8 ajn.-10pjn. 7 dsya.

BE ON TV many needed for cont- 
mrrrials. Now luring all m m  For 
calling infonnaiion, 615-779-7111 
extension H 4 Z

DRIVERS needed. Must be 18 
years old, have good driving 
record. Apply in person. Pizza Hut 
Delivety.

BARN money reading booksi 
$30,000 year income potential. 
Details l-é05-962-8000.Y9737.

EXTRA money?? Yon decide. 
Avon. Free kiL Call Betty, 669- 
7797.

SALE: Dining room table, chairs 
and huufa,' summer cloifaes, paper
back books, misceUsneous. 623 S. 
Cuyler, Tbrnday 10 am.- 4 pm.

62 Medical Equipment

. HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen. 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare p ^ id e r  24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobmt, 6694)000.

69 Miscellaneous

THE SUNSHME FACTORY 
Ikndy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, o A  snpplici. 1313 Alcocfc, 
669-668Z ______________

RENT IT
When yon have tried everywhere 
and can't find k, come see me. I 
probably got ill H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Hre can be prevcnied. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364._________

50 yards used carpet. Neutral 
color. Good condition. 669-9212 
after 5.______________________

PACK 'N' MAR.
Mailing Censer 

Your one stop shipping spot. 
1506 N .H c to  65^171

ADVERTISING MaUrInl to be

Klaced In the P am pa News 
lUST be placed through the 

Pnmpe Newa Office Only.

i-2122aft«T6.______________

3 room duplex apartment. Clean 
and nice. $150. moruh 665-4842.

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room furnished apartmenL Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.____________________

LARGE 2 bedroom duplex a p ^ -  
inenL Paneled, carpeieo, upstairs. 
Bills paid. $30a month. 665-4842.

LARGE efficiency, $175 month, 
bills paid. Also HUD. Call 665- 
4233 alt»  5.__________________

NICE 1 bedroom, large rooms. 
BiUs paid, $250 665-4842.

516 Unfurnished Apts.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apanments. 
Pam pa's cleanest apartments. 
Lasge and small 2 bedrooms avail
able. Washer/dryer hookups in 
select units. No pets. 800 N. Nd- 
son, 665-1875.________________

HERITAGE, 1 bedroom nnfur- 
nidied. 665-2903.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom trailer. $225 month. 
$100 deposit 669-9475.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383._______________

1 bedkoom house, doable s * H ^  
HUD s^^roved, no waiting period.

1610 E. Harvester. 3 bedroom, Ì 
3M bath, living, dining, den. dou
ble farage, sprmkler lysiem, new

O n b l l d ^  t d ^ t m ^ ^ ^ S * ?  1
leave message.

2 bedrixun soul 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed
Realty,

OMNithly. V 
.665-3761

14a.Lawnmow<rS<rrice

z

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In th e  P am pa News, 
MUST be placed throngh the 
Pampa News Oflloa Oaly.

COMPLETE service for all model 
Kbbys. $12J0 plus pmu. Eacuty 
antbofized Kirby S oviet Cento, 
512S.Cliylo.669-299a

10 Lost and Found

LOST • Sonday o  Mondw, 2500 
Aspen. Female German Shepod 

y, 3 months old. Please call 
.665^967.

PAMPA Lawiunowo Repair. Pick 
and delivery service available. 

II S .Q iy lo . 665-8843.________

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and repair. Authorized 
deafer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyfer, 669-3395.

14n Painting

WMTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

14q Ditching

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Basion 665-5892.

$35j000 potential. Details. 1-805- 
962-8000 exlenstai IB9737.

Complete Repair. Fleetwood Com- 
poiers, 6 6 5 -4 ^ .

INSIDE Safes, join Nntri/System ft9 a  Garage Sales 
inovaton and weight loss. Part _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
time inside safes f o  outgoing, goal 
orieaied pern». If yon c i ^  help
ing peoftie, working in fu t  paced,

Colessional environment, and 
ve proven track record in safes, 

join the leader in weight loss.
Flexible hours. Call Jsstet, Monday 
■tdlViesday6654>«33.

J A I  Flea Market Sale 123 N. 
W »d. 665-3375. OOen Satnrday 9- 
5, Sunday 10-5. Watkins and 
PuUerfaruuI products.

2 bedroom, 431 Warren. $165, 
$100 deposiL 665-2254.________

2 bedroom, garage, covered petio, 
basemenL h i Starkweather. $300. 
month. 665-484Z

2 story 3 or 4 bedroom. 2 baths, 
enclosed carport, large fenced 
yard.1/2 Mock from scliool. nice 
neighborhood. 1121 S. Nelson, 
$3%  per month. 669-7358 or 806- 
826-3464.

70 Musical Instruments 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, with den, 
fireplac^, single garage, fenced 
yard. '

KNIGHT Lkes, cocktail waittess 
needed. Call 665-6482 betiveen 1- 
3 pjn.

BUX *ril said trade gnnars, amps,
PA's, band fautniments, pianos at 665-3978. 
Taspley Music 665-1251.

arate
yard. $375 month, $1S0 deposit 
1121 Sirroco. 66>7391, after 6

Me gar^e. 2407 Fir.

SALAD prep mM wait su n  i 
ed. Apply in person 9-11 
daily. Sirloin Stockade. 51
Hobmt.

Mid wait stiff need- 
2-4 

518 N.

14r Plowing. Yard Work SJjsorfi. HÍ^t^
TAKING applications for alter
ations lady at One Hour MMtiniz- 

I07N.

STRAYED too th  of Pampa. 2 
a t e ^  bratided with H on left tide, 
whitt tag in rigla ear. myii» O r a  
Britten. $25 reward. Call 248- 
7224.

U B os. Opporinnikes

NOW'S yoar chance-retail Bean» 
Supply and Strion for sale. High 
traffic location, exoelfent invest-

YARD, 20 years experience flower 
beds, air conditioner cleaning. 
665-7530____________________

JOHNNY'S Mowing Service. 
Yard scalping $20 and up, festiliz- 
mg. 6 6 5 - ^ ________________

LAWNS mowed $10 and up. 
Fence repair-newL decks said pamt- 
ing. OsnRon6m-8976.

LAWNS mowed « d  edged. YMs 
cIcMied. Call Jesaia Bmker, 669- 
3002.

30 Sewing Machines

WE tervioe ail makes atid models 
of tewing machines mhI vacanm 
cleaners.

Samlcrs Sewing Cemff 
214N.CayferWS-2383

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LIMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Spedai Horse A  Mole $9.50,100 
Bulk o a t  $7.50,100

665-5881.669-2107

HAYCaiAZER in bam, $2.50 bale. 
WBDii<ii». 806447-5108.

OLD World Blnestem grau seed 
for safe, Hininger Graaahnds, 405- 
698-2235.

77m rcstock

CUSTOM made teddies. Good 
used iaddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. US S. Cuylff 663-0346.

80 Pets And Supplies

3 bedroom. 404 Lowiy. $330 plus 
dnotft. Available Apnl 1st o65-

3 bedroom farm house to rent. 
References needed. Call 669-2216, 
665-7900.

FOR rent 2 bedroom. Built in 
move, garage. $250. a month, $100 
depoak. 669-2784.

LARGE 2 bedroom, newly deco- 
ratod, no pen. $330. phis deposit. 
6 ^ 6 1 8 .

Fintsi Location In Pampal 
Large 3 bedroom home, many 
extras. Would consider lease with 
option to pwchate. $155,000. Call 
^ 3 6 6 - ^ .

3947.
oppofttnky. 665-7135, 337-

nU toU C T Macketing Company, 
naw 10 diit ana. ia lookkig far Aa- 
tribotors. Management sales or 
f zp»"™«« hefefnl. TrnninÉ avad- 
¿ •0  806-371-3064, recorded mee-

I will scalp your vard, $15 and im 
Qnahty sroik, ren nneea. HarokTs 
Lawncare, 669-6804.

QUALITY yard ' mowing, 
wwidriatmg. edging. Weekly, or 1 
time. R eaiM ^ie. 66947780 eftcr 
4.

YOlfft lewn mti garden Mow. tiO, 
plow, thmd, lot dean ig». Mondmr 
S afer dey. 665-9609.

14s Plumbing & Heating

BuiMsra Plumbing Supply
535S.Ckyler665-37n

WMtt Houao Lumbm Co. AKC To
101S. Balferd 669-3291 Ibm ert.

Poodles or Yorkshire 
qu iiq r

}y nxMiies or xoi

¿ S T O - S I f "

SALBI Factory talel Uaclanned 
meal bmldkns. Ezamplaa: SDilOO 
was $16j000iiow tt989 . liwtted 
qnanitiet and sim a. Ta meal a 
b o a d i^  C dl 303-757-3107.

57 Good Things 1b Eat

HARVY h te t  L 304 R  171ft. 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeqne 
beef, tmokid meats. M aatP aas. 
Maskat tifeed Lundi MhMb.

BLACK and while pnppiaa to give 
away. 6 weeks old, wetuied, 
arormed, w il be small dogs. Call 
6 6 5 - ^ . _________________ ^

CANINE and feline i

NICE 1 and 2 bedroom. Good 
localian. Onpeied. garage. Fenced 
bedeywd. 6 6 ^ « B .  ««9 -6 1 9 8 .

NICE 2 bedroom home in good 
condkion. 665-3914.

59 Gnu«
CASH loans on guns. 512 S. 
Q ^ .  Panun. TkJ0»-2990.

* VENDING Rome, locdC onm nn 
' m j|w rt. Mnm sell. 1-800-69^

- lá i  Applkmcc Repair

rTORBIT 
RËNT100WN 

Wa bava R en u l Pnm itnra and

to i 'w i

BULLAROSBiVICECO.
Repair .Variali«

Rea r n im i i .  6654603
Bny-Sal

6654803

GUNS 
■aeB'«'^  

Rnd Brown

PART Sheepdog, very friendly, 
wound 8-10 nmmhs old, $25. CaB 
669-9311.6694881.

POTS UniqnB 910 W. K e n tn ^ . 
Exotic birds, fish, pets, groonung. 
tnpplies. lama and Scienoe Dim 
dog nad cm food. 665-5101

PROFESSIONAL OroomiM by 
Joann Plaotwood. Call anyttnw, 
665-4957.

89 Wanted 1b Bnj

NICE 3 bedroom,' 2 garages, 
-Davis sdiool mea. 665-4165.

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom nnfnr- 
mdmd bonee. 314 S. Gray. $250. 
DtpotkSlOa 6694294.

TYHLA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

l irst l.;mtini;irk 
Ko.iltN 

0717
1 0 0 0  I k ih . t n

N. ZIMMERS 
Vmy afea 3 bsdwasa. brick. I 34* 
baths, 2 ear ganga, la m  living 
room. Haga kkchaa witt paany. 
Naw Busd blinds, aica eaipot. 
Cenaw loealian. Wandedhl ■'-L-'J 
feeaboa. REDUCED PRICE. lOA
issa

SEWER AND 8MKUNE
O M * * . $3a 66543(77

EOHounehold Goods
2nd Urna Atoand, 409 W. Brawn, 
raraftnri. m iliw irai. innli V ilr 
aqnipnmm.mc. Bny, mO, or m t>. 
alto bid on astnu  and moving 
aalaa. Chi 865-5139. Own« Ba^

WRLbqrjmdtt .669-2177.

95 Fnrniehod A p ife n ts
H ER TA G E A m m ilE N TS

Offioa 6694854 
665-2909 669-7B8S

MLS 1908 

MLS 1893 

MLS 1885 

MLS 1881 

MLS 1842 

MLS *1797 

MLS 985

OUR MARCH SHOWCASE

2726 COMANCHE 
3-2-2

2530 BEECH LANE 
3-3-4-guntt houM 

636 NORTH BANKS
2- 1-H/A

2312 CHRISTINE
3- 1 1/2-2

2132 N. CHRISTY 
S4MA-2 

2610 CHEROKEE
• 3 .3 4

KELLER ESTATES 
4-2-1/2-1/2-3

fiOfifilS NlSfiCT. HEAL7 0 ÍL 
Bo66U Nic6ot, OJtT Xxurmt HmirUk. 

665-7087 665-2946

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929.

~ C H U (^'s SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 «  669-7705._________

ECONOSTOR
Now reniing-three sizes. 665- 
4841_______________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

WrkMit sizes
6654079,665-2450

Babb Coosttuction 
Storage Buildings and Garages 

821 W. Kingnnill 669-3842
HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space f «  rent 
66^2142

102 Business Rental Prop.

Greet Location 
2121 Hobart. CaU Joe at 665-2336, 
«665-2831__________________

FOR lease. 2 office m e e t ,  $275 
and $375 per moixh. Call Randall 
Roberts, 806-293-4413.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Dnign Service

HOMETOWN REALTY
6654963 665-3875

BOBBIE MSBET REALTOR
665-7037.„665-2946

1610 E. Harvest«. 3 bedroom, I 
3/4 bath, living, during, den. dou
ble gwage. sprinkfer system, new 
neuuri carpet ihroughout, Ccwitry 
Q nb H e iu u  addition. $47,000- 
669-7371 leave message. ’

103 Homes For Sale

LOTS OF SPACE 
MANYEXTRAS 

126 Walnul Drive, Wilnut Creek 
Estates. 3 betkoom, 3 bath. Must 

' see to appreciate. Qtizeiu Bank A 
Trust C:o. 665-2341.___________

ASSUMABLE on Qiarfes, 3 bed
room, appliances. Payment $394, 
21 years. Low move-in. By owner. 
817491 2694.________________

CORNER lot-brick, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. 2 living areas, double fire
place. Assumable loan. 665-3104.

FOR Safe with owner financing «  
lease pwchase. Nice 2 bedroom. 
665-6?64._____________ —

HOUSE open. 219 Sunset. Make 
cash offer. 665-2341. Citizens 
Bank md Trun Company.

HUD and VA Properties. For 
mfommion and free list call High 
Ptaiiu IYopert«s. 665-3008, 3m - 
0564.

116 Mobile Homes

$ia000 Cash, 1981 14x70,2 bed
room, 2 bath, central heat, air. 
Remodeled, will pay local mov- 

Texas panhandle. 405-243-mg. I

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
gwage, fireplace, stove, refrigera- .
U>r, central beat, air. Close in on 118 T ra i le r s  
Diuican. $25.000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 Wier 6. I

100 by 120 foot corner lot, 14x80 
mobile home needs repair, $7500 
cash. MLS 1325 Shed Realty. 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

REIMAN, assumable l o ^  3 bed
room, 2 baths, all eiectric See «  
1010 E  Campbell 6654191.

117 Grasslands

WANT wheal to graze out, also 
grass to lease. CaU 6654980

WANTED ranch land, with or 
without improvements f «  cow- 
calf operation. Large acreage 
iweded. Call James B. Davis. 80^ 
779-2620.___________________

WANTED to lease, pasture for 100 
cows in eastern Texat Panhandle. 
665-2555.

OLDER Home. 3 bedr<>om with 
double garage. 665-3944

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 «m ore 
acres. Paved street, ixihties. Balcfa 
Real Estam, 665-8075.

106 Comroerciul Property

For Lease
40 foM X 100 foot insolaied auon- 
set building. 2 ofTices. overhead 
«ane system. Call 669-7426 or 
669-9473._______________~~

BUILDING for safe «  rent Can 
be used as store, cafe or ware
house. Good location. Call 669- 
2776._________________________

FOR safe «  lease 2400 square foot 
dffioe building. Call Norma Ward, 
669-3346.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

3 bedroom house, 1 bath. Small" 
trail«  court srith 5 spaces. 806- 
8264323.

HOUSE For salg.2 bedroom, 1 
bath, fenced backyard, cellar, sid
ing. Assumable loan, low equity. 
211 W. 3rd. McLean. 779-28^

6x10 utility trail« . Si m Ic axle 
with spwe tire, $750. (jail 669- 
7663 an«  5 pjn.

120 Autos For Salé

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrofet-Pontiac-Buick

CMC and T( 
8Q5N.Hobwt

foyott
«5-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W, Fosict 669-0926

KNOWLES
Us6dCws

701 W, Fo«« 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Cfe.
^  rent can!

821 W  Wilks 6694062

Bill AUison Auto Safes #2 
623W.Foswr 

Insunt CrediL Easy terms 
__________6654425__________

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cws 

AAARealals
. 1200N.HolMat 665-399T

1984 Chevette, approximately 
54,000 mifet. (food car. 1 own«. 
Low mileage. 665-5436.

1987 F « d  Bronco XLT. VS wkh 
automatic ov«drive, vaifer pack
age, loaded, white over stiver, 
excellent cotiditiott. 47,000 mifea. 
S9«0a 2238 Laa 8l  Pmbi»  60»- 
7085.

2 bedroom home, « ily  $10,000. 
Steel tiding, new storm arindows, 
flo«  ftanaoe, wattr pip « , wait», 
fenced, storage house. 918 E. 
Browning, 665-685Z

2 story, 3 «  4 bedroom, 2 baths, 
enclosed carport, large fenced 
yard. 1/2 block frim  sdiool. nice 
neighborhood. 1121 S. Nelson. 
$30400. 669-7358 «  806-826- 
3464._______________________

2125 Lynn. 3 betkoom, 1 3/4 bath, 
fitqilace, double garage, by own«. 
6 ^8 3 5 0 , «5-8801.

3 bedroom brick, 1 1/2 bath in 
Travis School area. B uy« pays 
closing costs of $800. and take 
over payments. Call for more 
mformaiioa a f t« .' pjn. 669-9573.

3 bedroom. 2 baths, fireplace, dou- 
6 6 9 ^ 3 0

112 Farms and Ranches

c S ï î T f i i i ï - l T T O c S Ï Îbw j St  ‘•à  M . a o o i ! '• • • .  D „ i | | , . , ù c  c l _ .  P l _  
Î Â Î Î Î w  à /S |.» " 5  »5-2CW.Í6S.««. 
«405-544-3083. ___________________________

114 Recreational Vehicles

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019AL(XXjK

"WE WANT TO SERVE Y(XJI"
L a^e«  stock of parts and acc«- 
sori« in this area.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idfe-Tane trailers, Cabovers, Large 
selection of topp«s, parts, and 
accessOTi«. 930 S. Hooart, « 5 -  
4315.

LIKE new 1987 Plymouih 4 do«, 
one local own«, only 44400 actu
al m il« , fully loatfed. Co« new 
$13,600, price now $4850. 1114 
N.Russdl, «9-7555.

121 IVucks For Sale

1979 GMC 1/2 ion pickup. See «  
510 Robena. 665-32».

122 Motorcycles

OLDER 8 foot cabover camp«. 
Clean, lots of ««age , stove and 
ice box. $60a 665-3221.

1987 Yamaha Radian 600. Excel
lent conditioiL $1350 1983 Honda 
Shadow 500, parting out. « 5 -  
4244.

3 bedroom, den, utility, 1 1/2 
baths, garage, appliances, central 
heat, air. IVavis area. 665-6809.

3 bedroom, new siding, storm 
doors-windows. Com er lot, 
fenced, shed new, badi remodeled. 
R sa li« 6 ^ M 3 6 .

115 TVailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home iMs. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
W «t on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. «5-2736.

1990 Yamaha 200cc 4 wheel«, 
$2100. 1989 Yamaha 200cc 4 
wheeler, $1800. Call « 9 -7 M 3  
a ft«5p jn .

124 Tires & Accessories

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

669-6649, « 5 -« 5 3

OGDEN AND SON
xpeni

501 W. Post«. «5-8444.
Expen Electronic wheel balancing

126 Boats & Accessories

c. _1 5909 Can/on Dr . A i e l l o  359-Storai shelters, .[« ¡« d  lo ts^tri 9097. Mwiruis« Deafer, 
storage imits evufeble 665-0079,
665 3 l5 a

iNmWard
a t « ”

669-3346
M ftaW brdd

Judylkyl«
Jh a W M ..

.M M 4U

MS-lSM
Nanna Wbrd, G ai, Brak«

sw|0
1002 N. Hobart 

665-3761
N. SUMNEa. Km a, sunciiva S 
bsdrooms with 2 liviag anas. 
Dm eorid ba 4«  hadma» Ls m
UlciMa and dining arma. Tnriy 
affoidabta. Ifevia SdMol DiatrioL 
MLS 1(01.

6 6 9 .2 S 3 2

IR EA llQ ^.:,.___
‘'Selltn9 Fnmpo Stnee I9S2'

( )l I U I ( d IU 'i' I ’lT rv lu n  i ’. i tkw.n
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__ «5-SiCT
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Red Army forces going home, 
but leaving few friends behind
B y D E B O R A H  S E W A R D  
Associated Press W rite r

MUKRAN, Germany (AP) -  
The Soviet bloc collapsed with a 
speed that astonished the world, but 
ridding Eastern Europe of the Red 
Army soldiers who enforced the 
coalition takes longer.

As tens of thousands depart, they 
leave behind an environm ental 
mess, bitter memories among East
ern Europeans and fervent hopes 
that the troops never return.

Some would rather not go home. 
In the Kremlin, a Soviet leadership 
caught up in economic, political and 
ethnic turmoil must wonder what it 
will do with the returning soldiers.

Nearly half a million Soviet 
troops remain in the satellites that 
became democracies. Most are in 
newly unified Germany, east of a 
vanished frontier that once was 
expected to be the hrst battle line of 
World War ID.

WHERE THE SOVIET 
TROOPS ARE LOCATED

BERLIN (AP) -  Here is a look 
at the status of Soviet troops in 
Eastern Europe;

EASTERN GERMANY -  In 
1990, there were 388,000 Soviet 
troops in former East Germany. 
The Soviets have said they will 
withdraw about 30 percent each 
year in 1991, 1992 a ^  1S193, with 
the remainder to leave in 1994. 
The pullout already has fallen 
behind. Only half the 27,000 Sovi
et troops scheduled to leave in 
January imd Febnuny have gone.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA -  The 
withdrawal was agreed upon Feb. 
26,1990, to be comi^eted by June 
30, and is on schedule. About 
three-fourths of the 73,500 Soviet 
soldiers have left

HUNGARY -  Of the 60,000 
Soviet troops in Hungary, about 
10,0(X) were removed m 1989 and 
three times that number in 1990. 
The remaining 19,(XX) are to be 
gone by June 30.

POLAND -  Negotiations con
tinue on an agreement for with
drawing the 50,(XX) Soviet troops 
in P o la ^

Soviet troops have begun leaving 
the former East Germany, but the 
withdrawal is behind schedule. They 
also are pulling out of Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia. Poland still is seek
ing a firm departure date for the 
50,000 soldiers there.

The mess the Red Army is leav
ing behind will take years to clean 
up.

Eight barrels o f napalm were 
found in a former garrison north of 
Budapest The soil at military air
ports is soaked with gasoline and 
subsoil waters are polluted.

Part o f H ungary’s Kiskunsag 
National Park was used for war 
games and tons of military debris 
litter the forest, including unexplod
ed ammunition.

Czechoslovakia said only 12 of 
the 227 sites evacuated by Soviet 
forces were clean, and estimated the 
damage at the equivalent of $8.6 
million.

CTX, the official news agency, 
reported in January that schoolchil
dren in Rokytnice, 90 miles north of 
Prague, found live detonators, 
flares, smoke bombs and ammuni
tion in garbage c»is outside a Soviet 
barracks.

Poland’s environmental agency

said inspection of nine garrisons last 
year revealed that the Soviets were 
releasing untreated sewage into sur
face water.

In what many Eastern Europeans 
consider an added insult, the Soviets 
are demanding compensation for the 
buildings they erected, many of 
which are in poor condition and will 
cost a great d ^  to repair.

But problems plague the troops’ 
departure. Red Army soldiers who 
do not want to return home often 
desert, especially in eastern Ger
many.

^ v ie t  authorities have appealed 
to the Germim goverment for better 
cooperation in returning deserters, 
most of whom are in hiding or have 
requested political asylum.

The Soviets planned to route 
some departing troops and materiel 
through Poland, but the Poles 
refused, forcing greater reliance on 
sea and air routes, which the Soviets 
contend are more expensive.

Heavy fog reduced visibility to 
less than 10 feet at times this winter, 
making it hard to load the freighters 
docked in Mukran harbor, ISO miles 
iKMih of Berlin.

Bad winter weather in the Soviet 
Union often grounded the uan^xxt 
planes carrying soldiers and their 
families hoine.

Only half of the 27,000 Soviet 
troops scheduled to leave eastern 
Germany in January and February 
did so, and just 70 percent of the 
assigned equipment was moved out

Still, “ We are determined to 
complete the withdrawal on sched
ule,’’ said Col. Viktor Bistritsky, 
who runs the Soviet command post 
in Mukran.

,When 1990 began, there were
388.000 Soviet military personnel,
184.000 dependents and hundreds of 
thousands of civilian support per
sonnel in eastern Germany. The two 
countries’ agreement requires the 
troops be gone by 1994.

G erm any’s governm ent and 
banks have committed the equiva
lent of $19.5 billion to cover troop 
relocation costs and help start a 
m arket economy in the Soviet 
Union.

“ It is complicated, but in the 
end, the task must be completed,’’ 
said Heerwart Schindler, director of 
the ferry complex com pleted at 
Mukran in 1986. “The Soviets must 
be out by 1994.”

Mukran is the only German port 
that can accommodate Soviet rail
way cars, which have a wider gauge 
than European trains.

Empty Soviet cars are ferried 
from K laipeda, L ithuania, to 
Mukran and rolled into a railway 
yard. They are loaded with military 
equipment that arrives on the Ger
man railroad line, then rolled back 
on the ferries for the 340-mile return 
trip 10 Klaipeda.

Lutz Reimann, director o f the 
German shipping company in 
charge of the sea operation, said 700 
train cars loaded with light vehicles, 
weapons and ammunition were han
dled every day.

In Poland, officials are linking 
permission to cross their territory 
with a firm date for completion 
the troops’ withdrawal

Czechoslovakia also does not 
want the Soviet soldiers in Germany 
to use it as a route home, although 
the Czechoslovaks could earn about 
$6(X) million in transport fees.

N early three-fourths o f the 
73,500 Sowiet soldiers in Czechoslo
vakia have left and the rest are to be 
gone by June 30. The remaining 
19JXX) in neighboring Hungary also 
are to be repatriated by that date.

Southern Baptist chaplains 
defend wartime evangelism

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P) -  
Southern Baptist chaplains and min- 
tsters who were busy “ winning 
souls’’ during the Guilf War were 
only following the BiUe’s message 
in preaching the Gospel, a church 
official said.

But they have come under fire 
for their zeal in converting soldien 
to Christianity or away from other 
denommations.

“I’m su e  I don’t need to remind 
fellow Protestants that the Great 
Commission and evangelism are ui 
inextricable part of o u  New Testa
ment faith,” said the Rev. Richard 
Land, head o f the Christian Life 
Commissioo, the Southern Baptists’ 
Nashville-based ethics agency.

“ It would be an uueasonable 
and novel interpretatioo to u y  that 
chaplains of whatever faith were to 
be restricted to pastoral functions 
only,” be said. /

Southern Baptist cluqilaiiM and 
mirnstas aerviag widi National Guard 
units duing the ww have not been 
timid in paUidzitig dieir succesaes.

The Rev. James Townsend, aaao- 
ciate general secretary o f the 
NariiviUe-based United Methodist 
DMmm ot Oisfiiaine and Reinted 
M inistries, said he is hearing o f 
fhspisins trying to convert people

That’s a conunon problem sinoe 
the military chaplain’s post was 
opened to witkr denominational

representation, he said.
“During the Korean War, there 

were only 32 Protestant denomina
tions in the chaplaincy, and now 
there are 260, many of whom have 
no tradition working n  an ecumeni
cal community,” Townsend said.

Lew Burnett, director of militaty 
chafdaincy fu  the Southern Baptist 
Home Mission Board, told the Bap
tist Press that Southern Baptist 
chaplaihs recorded at least 1,200 
professions of faith in the Gulf.

Church and Suae magazine said 
in itt March issue that some religious 
groups crowed hbout their effective- 
oess in winning new converts.

A Southern Bqxist Marine chap
lain who baptized 24 Marines in a 
metal coffin , the only container 
large emugh for complete immer
sion, according to the article.

Anothu Southern Baptist chap- 
laia reportedly went tent to tent in 
Saudi Ardbia tattuag lo soldiers.

Of the 2.741 Proiesiant chaplains 
m the war. Southern Bigjtiat account
ed for 194. Other religions were rep- 
reseued by 687 Catholics. 53 Jews, 
oae BuddMstand 52 odien.

“We have chaplains of ddTerent 
faidu 10 maiaiaiH a bafaaoe in our 
phwdisiir aociety.** Larnl aaid. “A I 
are fine 10 capreas their faidi and 10 
share their fauh widi soldien of tike 
faidi u  widi odicn who have been 
iaviied 10 services widi their bud-

SAVE MORE, NOW, AT TEXAS FURNITURE

Look how much ̂  
sofa luxury you ^  
can get for only

Charming Country Style 
Sofa That Will Warm Any 
Room. Ruffled Details.. 
Soft Bustleback. 899.50 399

Traditional 
Sofa With Attached 
Back. Enjoy Our Big 
Selection Of Sofas At Only

Retail 
899 to 1199 499

Plenty Of Other Sofa 
Styles In Stock At These 
Low Sale Prices.

Favorite Classic Sofa 
With Pillow Head Rests. 
Textured Fabric.

$449Matching 
Love Seat
Queen Size
Sleep-Sofa 0 9 9

499 w

RECLINER SAVINGS
La-Z-Boy And Lane 
RETAIL 579.00

279

Sofa ^ 5 9 9
Matching Loveseat S549 
Queen-Size Sleeper S799 
Reg. $995! Impeccably 
Tailored With Contoured 
Back, Soft Flared Arms 
And Kick-Pleated Skirt.

F6r Those Who Love The Look 
And Feel Of Golden Country Oak

[SAVE NOW ON 
iThese La-Z-Boy • 
?And Lane 
jRecliners 
[Choose From 
■ Several Styles All 
In  Long W earing, 

[Durable Velvet 
Fabrics

^ w n e

V i

'-If

1 1
if

Every Rediner In Stock DELIVERY 
Is Sale Priced. 100 To Choose FIrom.

48” Round Table 
With 4 Side Chairs 
Retail 2150.

$1399 O ahÄ toeans
K F lJ J tW l

SOUTHLANDS "ORTHOPEDIC PLUSH”
V E R Y  D E E P , P L U S H  C O M F O R T  W IT H  F IR M  S U P P O R T

TW IN FULL QUEEN KING

P C .$ ,  
SET

2 PC. 
SET

2 PC. 
SET

3PC . A j 
SET ‘

FREE
DEUVEEY.. 
FEEEBEMOVALOF 
YOUR OLD BEDDINC

Mattraaa Aad Bos Spriag MottroM Aad Bos Spring MattrsM AsnI Box Spring MaUrau And Box Spring |

SOUTHLAND MEDIUM HRM ORTHOPEDIC SUPREME
TWIN $1
SIZE

EACH
PIECE

FULL $ (  
SIZE

lEACH QUEEN 
1 PIECE SIZE

I SET KING 
SIZE

s e t !

so n s
FULL SIZE, QUEEN SIZE

»LA-Z-BOY 
AND d  
MAYO «

Good Choioe Of Styles, All With 
Innersprifig Mattress. RetRil 995

499

LANE CEDAR CHESTS
A Place To Keep Her Special 

Memories Now At A Very 
Special Price

249
j  IVaditional Styling With An Oak 

Exterior, Heart Decorated Front, 
And Upholstered Top.

80UD OAK BEDROOM

REVOLVING CHARGE 
BANK nNANCING  

LAY-AWAY

FURNITURE
Phone 
665-1623

Store Hours: 
9:00 to 5:30 
Mon. - Sat.

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932

•1299 „
Complete Bedroom^ 
Dresser Chest 
Huteb Mirror

leadhoardl 
Night Stand'

/

'L


